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GENERAL EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION

The present volume, containing an edition of II.17289-21346 of Cursor
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three-part series. It has been decided, however, to publish this section
separately as Vol. IV, with 11. 9229-12712 to appear next as Vol. II.
Vol. V will contain 11. 21347-23898, as well as the General Intro-
duction and Glossary.

The General Editor wishes to thank the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council of Canada for a generous research time
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INTRODUCTION TO THIS VOLUME

LIST OF MANUSCRIPT SIGLA

H Arundel LVII, College of Arms, London

Trinity College, Cambridge, R.3.8

L Laud Misc. 416, Bodleian Library, Oxford

B Additional 36983, British Library, London

C Cotton Vespasian A iii, British Library, London

F Fairfax 14, Bodleian Library, Oxford

G Gottingen University theol. 107r

E Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians

Add Additional 31042, British Library, London

STRUCTURE OF THIS SECTION

Morris' edition of this section of the CM shows the following text
headings:

17289-17364 Of Ioseph of Aramathi
17365-17780 The Resurrection of Christ
17781-17848 The Resurrection of Simeon's Two Sons
17849-18512 The Writing of Carius and Lenthius as to Christ's

Entry into Hell

T



XVI

18513-18638 Pilate's Letterto Rome
18639-18660 Christ is Like a Lion
18661-18758 Our Lord's Life After He Had Risen
18759-18816 The Ascension of Christ
18817-18862 A Description of the Person of Christ
18863-18910 The Acts of the Apostles
18911 -19214 The Descent of the Holy Spirit
19215-19286 The Falsehood of Ananias and Sapphira
19287-19402 The Apostles are Imprisoned, and Set Free

by an Angel
19403-19476 The Stoning of Stephen
19477-19516 The Persecution of the Christians,

and Saul's Hand in It
19517-19600 Simon Magus Wishes to Buy Holy Gifts
19601 -19748 Of Paul and His Conversion
19749-20010 Peter Sees a Vision and Preaches to the Heathen
20011-20682 Of the Assumption of Our Lady
20683-20848 Of Our Lady's Body
20849-20994 Of the Works and Death of Each of the Apostles
20995-21008 Andrew
21009-21018 James the Greater
21019-21078 John the Evangelist
21079-21088 Philip
21089-21104 Thomas Didymus
21105-21116 Bartholomew
21117-21126 Matthew the Evangelist
21127-21146 James the Less
21147-21154 Judas the Good
21155-21164 Matthew [i.e. Matthias]
21165-21194 SimonZelotes
21195-21216 Luke the Evangelist
21217-21236 Barnabas
21237-21262 Mark
21263-21346 [The Chariot of Christ]



SOURCES

To draw up an exhaustive list of all the Cursor Mundi poet's sources
would be unfeasible, because of the universal character of the subject
material. This is especially true for the New Testament sections, which
have provided theological topics for a great deal of mediaeval writing.

There are, however, certain works which may be cited as having
directly influenced the poet in the writing of 11. 17289-21346 of the
poem.

Biblia Sacra

Dr. Horrall observed that the CM poet used the Vulgate only
occasionally in the Old Testament section of the poem,I while Dr.
Stauffenberg noted a "considerable fidelity"2 to the New Testament in
the segment of the poem immediately preceding the present volume.
Neither statement, however, applies to 11. 17289-21346. Certain
sections show significant dependence on the biblical text, while other
major segments are almost exclusively based on apocryphal material,
incorporated to expand and clarify the biblical narrative.

Gospel of Nicodemus

This title refers to a number of texts, several of which were edited by
Tischendorf.3 The published text which is closest to that used by the

].HoRRALL.OTSCM,p.xxi,n.62,Alistof (1876; rpt.Hildesheim, 1966). HAENISCH,
abbreviations is included in the Explanatory CM, pp. 39*-4l*, was the first to note this
Notes. Put I bibliographical details are found source,
in the Bibliography at the end of this volume. 4. H. C. KIM.ed,,The Gospel ofNicodemus
2. ST AU FFEN BERG, SVCM, III, p. xvii, (Toronto, 1973).
3. See TISCHENDORF, Evangetia Apocrypha

ii. 17289-18580
CM poet, however, is that of H. C. Kim.4 This work is the source for.



XV1I1

Le Chateau d'amour

This work is the source for 11. 18661-18750.5

Historia Scholastica

This work by Petrus Comestor is used intermittently throughout the
CM.6 In this section see especially 11. I8863ff.

The Southern Assumption

This Middle English poem is the source for 11. 20065-20848.7

De Ortu et Obitu Patrum

The poet uses two works of this name, one by Isidore of Seville and
the other an Irish text attributed to Isidore in the Middle Ages.8

Shorter passages are also borrowed from the following texts:

Elucidarium

This work by Honorius Augustodunensis was used extensively by the
CM poet in other sections of the work, but appears in this section only
in II. 18605-16.9

The Bestiary
The description of Christ as a lion (11. 18639-60) clearly comes from
the Bestiary tradition, although the exact text used by the CM poet has
not yet been identified.

S.LeChateaud'amourdeRobertGrosfeteste,
ed. J.MURRAY (Paris, 1918), HAENISCH, CM,
pp. 23-30, did not note the debt of these lines
to Grosseteste, See, however, Kari SAJA VAARA,
"The Use of Robert Grosseteste's Chateau
d'amourasaSourceoflhsCursorMundi,"
Neuphil0togischeMiiteitungtn,LXVIII(1967),
191-93.
6, PETRUS CoMESTOR.HistoriaScnolostica,
PLCXCVIII.HAENIscH.CM.pp. 10-13,
pointed out this debt.
7. George H. MCKNIGHT, re-ed., in King Horn,
FlorizandBlauncheflur, The Assumption of Our
Lady,ed. I. RawsonLumby (London,

1901), EETS OS 14, a. HAENISCH, CM,
pp.42*-47*.
8. ISIDORE, DeOrtuerObitu Patrum, PL
LXXXIII129-56; PSEUDO-ISIDORE, De
Ortu etObitu Patrum,PL 1286-93.
HAENISCH, CM, pp. 47*-53*, discusses
the first text, and Paul BEICHNER, "The
Cursor Mundi and Petrus Riga,"
Speculum, XXIV (1949), 246-50,
discusses the second.
9. HONORIUS AUGUSTODUNENSIS,
Elucidarium, in YvesLefevre, ed.,
L'Elucidarium etleslucidaires (Paris,
1954). Cf. HORRALL, SVCM, I, V.



xix

"The Letter of Lentullus"
This widely known description of the person of Christ is the source
for 11. 18817-56.10

De Quattuor Evangelistarum

This short poem by Petrus Riga circulated in his Floridus Aspectus
and is the source for 11. 21263-21346.11

Legenda Aurea
This work may have furnished the CM poet with a few details which
he did not find in his usual sources.12

EDITORIAL PRINCIPLES

The editorial principles for this volume are the same as those outlined
in Volume I, pp. 25-27.

10. The "Letter" is printed in Ernst von 12. JACOBUS A VORAGINE, Legenda
DoBSCHOTz,Christusbilder (Leipzig, 1899), Aurea, ed.Th.Graesse(Leipzig, 1850).
pp,308*-30*. ThistextisdiscussedbyHaenisch.CW,
11.PrinteditiBeichner,"TheCMandPetrus pp. 54*-55*,
Riga," pp. 239-46,
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Text of
the Southern Version

of Cursor Mundi
(College of Arms MS. Arundel LVII)

Lines 17289-21346
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Of loseph of Aramathy fol. lOOv col. 1
To speke now spede wole I

Of loseph whenne pe iewis knew 17289
pat he had buryed swete ihesu 17290
Wrobe were they to him & wode
And al mengid in her mood
pei sent seriauntis benne to nym
Bope nychodeme & him
And opere twelue pat for him spake 17295
Whenne bei sou3te ihesu wip wrake
Alle pei hem hid take 3eme
But forp coom sir nychodeme
For he was ouer po iewis pan
As her prince an hy3e man 17300
He coom to hem wipouten spare
As in her synagoge pei ware
3e men murpereres he seide so crous
How dar 3e come in goddis hous
pei seide what herin dostow 17305
pat so hast spoken for ihesu now
pi part mot euer wip him be
Amen amen amen seide he

17289-18512 om. F, twelve leaves missing.
17288b To] A litell B. spede] om. B.
17292 mengid] angry B.
17293 penne] for B. nym] min B.
17295-8 om. C.
17295 twelue] xij L.
17297 take 3mel to queme L.
17299 ouer] euer B. po] pe LB.
17301-2 om.C.
17301 hem] hym B.
17302 As] And B.
17303 mupereres] mvrdres L. crous] cours cancelled,

crows superscript L,
17308 third amen] euer L. third amen . . . he]

par charite B.



THE SOUTHERN VERSION OF CURSOR MUNDI

ll Also loseph of aramathye
Coom forp po & asked whye 17310
pat 3e me wyte for I wel did
Wib ihesu body bat I haue hid
In a toumbe was myn owen
Euel haue 3e don wolde 36 be knowen
Of bat ri3tful bat 3e dud honge 17315
And wrou3t him mychel wo wib wronge fol. lOOv col. 2
At bese wordis forb bei leep
And leide hondis soone on Ioseph
To calle iayleres were bei bolde
And bad do him vp in holde 17320
Do him be kepte in pnsouns astate
Til hit be past oure sabate
He hap vs done despite & shame
Perfore loke bat his licame
Vndir erbe not be graue 17325
But taken wilde beestis to haue
benne seide Ioseph of aramathie
Me pinke 3e speke as dud golye
bat vndirtoke to stryue & fi3t
Wib dauid a3eyn goddis my3t 17330
God hap seid gone ful longe
Myself shal suffere be iewis wronge
Pilat was bere but he was blende
Whenne he wasshen had his hende

And 3e him 3af to vnswere
Let vs & ouris be blame here
Now hit shal as I ful wene
On 30u & 3ouris be al sene 17340
bei ladde loseph as I haue tolde

17310 bo] om. B.
17313 was] bat was B.
17316 w i b j & B .
17317 leep} lepe leppe, lepe cancelled L.
17318 soone] OM. LB.
17319 To cal l ] And callid two B. were bei] om. B.
17321 kepte] putt B. prisouns astate] prison straite B.
17323 He]bat B.
17326 taken] take it B,
17330 dauid] dauyL.
17337 3e]bayB.
17338 & ouris] all B.
17339 ful] om. B,
17340 On] Off B. al] wele B.

h e  s e i d e  o f  p i s  m a n  t r e w e  &  g o d e
I  w o l  b e  s a k l e s  o f  h i s  b l o d e

1 7 3 3 5

4
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II

To prisoun into a stronge holde
bere he of no mon shulde haue si3t
Ny no leme of dayes li3t
Fro mete & drynke for to fast
And shutte be doris at be last
Wibinne & wiboute token so
be lokes aseled wib lokes two
bei sent aspyes also aboute
Pat he shulde not passe oute
Aftir her sabat so togider
Alle wolde bei come bider
For to loke alle wib o rede
For to do loseph to dede
Aftir bat sabat day was gone
Pidir coom pei euerychone
Vndide be lokes wip pe key
And als be seelis dude awey
But Ioseph bat pei lafte bere
Was awey bei ne wiste where
So ferde & mased po stood pay
bat be[i] ne wist what to say
Seel & lok fast bet fond
be keye had pei in her hond

Whil bei speke of pis selcoupe
A newe tibtng hem coube to moupe
Oon of be kny3tis bat were sent
For to kepe be monument
Tolde hem bat of aungels one

17345 fol. lOlrcol. 1

17350

17355

17360

17365

17342 into] to B,
17343 of]onB.
17344 no] none B.
17348 lokes aseled] locke sealid B.

second lokes] seles TLB. two] if L.
17349 sent . . . also) sen spies all B. asphyes spins L.
17351 her] be B-
17353 oloneB.
17355-6 om, CG.
17355 bat Pe B.
17358 als] all B.
17359 But]BotheL,
17360 ne wiste] nistB.
17361 po]om. B.
17362 pei] be H. ne wist] muste TB.
17365 bis]boL.
17367 belpoT.
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Had lifte awey be graue stone 17370
bat clobed was as snowe shyre
And his semblaunt like to fyre
bis aungel sett him on be stoone
For drede we fel doun dede vchone
To bo wymmen bat ihesusou3t  17375
He bad bei shulde drede nou3t
3e seke be body of ihesu dere
Risen is he: he is not here
His wordis wel we vndirstonde
Ihesu bat on cros dud honge 17380
Is risen as he bifore seide
Lo here be stide he was in leide
But to his disciplis seye 3e
From deb to lyf vprisen is he
Bidde hem to galile go fulri3t  17385 fol. lOlr col. 2
To se him bere as [he] hem hi3t
bis kny3t seide leue hit wele
bat I haue tolde euerydele

// benne bei bad biforn hem calle
bat kepte be graue be kny3tis alle 17390
What were bo wymmen bat him sou3t
Why nadde 3e hem wib 3ou brou3t
We knewe hem not bo seide bai
As we were deed alle doun we lay
Whenne we were so out of my3t 17395
How shulde bei for vs be ki3t
benne swore bo iewis bat were wroob
Bi lyuynge god bat was her oob
We leue 3ou not wite hit wel
3oure sawes ben false euerydel 17400

17370 graue] groue of B.
17374 dede vchone) euerichon B.
17375 To bo] be two B.
17376 bei]3eB.
17378 is he] he is B.
17379 His] bes B.
17386 he] om. H.
17388 I haue tolde] is sobe B.
17390 bat . . . kny3tis] be knightis

bat kepe be graue B.
17392 nadde] ne had L.
17393 knewel knowe B,
17396 ki3t]kythL,
17397 bo]beB.
17399 We leue] Beleve L. hit] 3e B.
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bo kny3tis vnswered alle in greue
3e are euere in mysbileue
Whenne 3e him say before 3oure si3t
So mony maistries made of my3t
Bobe herde & sene of him now
No tnerueile bou3e 3e vs not trow
bei seide wel we hit vnderstoode
be lord lyueb 3e dide on rode
Also we haue of men herde seide
Ioseph bat in toumbe him teide
3e diden him vndir lok & sele
bat he awey shulde not stele
But 3e him misten aftir soone
And noone of 3oore doris vndone
bus if 3e ri3twisly wole deme
3eldep Ioseph 3e hadde to 3eme
And we shul 3elde ihesu soone
Into oure kepyng bat was done
be iewis seide ihesus 3elde 3e
And we shul Ioseph 3e shul se
We woot where loseph is al boun
In aramathy his owne toun
be kny3tis seide if Ioseph be
In aramathy his owne cite
benne dar we saye of hesu bat he
Is redy now in galile
Of bis soob sawe are we bolde
Pe aungel so to bo wymmen tolde
Of bese wordis drad be iewis
To blake bo bigon her brewis
To counsel soone were bei brou3t
Now is vs nede of redy bou3t
But we wibstonde bityme now

17401 boj The L.
17402 are] be B.
17405 now] [now B.
17406 not] I superscript with a carer H.
17408be]bat B.
17409 of men] om. B.
17413 misten aftir] myssid right L.
17415 wole]om. B,
17417 shul] shuld shulle, shuld cancelled L.
17420 3e] we T.
17421 woot] wote wele B. al] om. B.
17422 his] in his B.
17428 bo]be TLB. wymmen] woman L.
17430 To]TTo,firstTcancelled L.

17405

17410

17415

17420

17425 fol. lOlv col. 1

17430
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Ihesus shal make [at] to him bow
If we lete bis tibing sprede 17435
Alle be we shent bat may we drede
Pes kny3lis anoon we 3iftis bede
bat we may stoppe her moub wib mede
A somme of pens gedered bai
And 3af bo kn3stis for to say 17440
To alle bit wolde [hem] tipynge frayn
To vnswere hem bus a3ayn
Whil we by ny3t in slepe lay
Ihesus meyne coom & him stale away
Pei seide if any man 30u wite 17445
Pis may 30u saue & make quyte
Alias bat tyme of couetise
So mony men hit makeb vnwyse
Hit relieb ri3twisnes his wey
And letteb men be soobe to sey 17450
Ri3t may come to noon ende
Pere couetise mon hap blende
Whenne 3iftis haue fordone be si3t
How may men folwe be reule of ri3t
But ihesu crist bat ri3twis is 17455
And al himself soobfastnys
Pou3e hit lette neuer so longe
Alwey to wreche he dob be wronge
And sobfast whenne fals is fledde
Holdeb forb his owne sted 17460
Penne shal falshede be failed in felde
Wib alle bo bat wib him helde
So dude bese kny3tis bat I of mele

17434 al]om. H.
17436 bat + + + we] we mow B.
17438 moub] moubes T.
17439 A]AndT.
17440 bo] be B.
17441 hem] om, H.
17442 To] Forto B. hem]om. B.
17443 in] on B.
17444 Ihesus . . . scale] His disciples stale hym B.
17446 make] go B.
17447 bat] beB. of] bat B.
17452 Pere] bat T. mon] men B.
17456 himself] himself of T.
17457 bou3el3offB,
17458 Alwey] Euir B, he dob] gobe B.
17459 sobfast] sobffastnes B.
17460 forb] vp B. sted] hede B,
17461 failed] fade B.
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3iftis made hem be sobe to hele
As mede hem bad so penne bei dud
bat bei herde & say bei hid
bei seide as hem was beden sey
bat thesus cors was stolen awey
But aftir bat berwib pei won
Shenshepe & shame of mony mon
Men seide hem aftir myche shame
And of her troube left be name
Alle fals shul fare on bat wyse
And euer shal ri3twisnesse vpryse
Wo was hem bo wrecches wick
Whenne bis tibing bigon to quyk

//      In bat tyme out of lude
Of walkynge men were comen bre
To bat folke tolde bei al bidene
bat bei hadde wib her y3en sene
Ihesus bei seide to debe 3e didde
Sittynge his disciplis amydde
We say on mounte of olyuete
He seide to hem breber swete
3e shal wende ouer al bis werd
And preche pat 3e haue seen & herd
Alle bat hit leueb & bapteme take
Shul saued be of al her sake
Whewne he had bis tale hem teld
To heuen he stey we alle biheld
be prestis & bese obere olde
Seide to hem bat bis tale tolde
Dar 3e swere be sobe Iwis
bat 3e herde & say al bis

17465 fol. lOlvcol. 2

17470

17475

17480

17485

17490

17465 hem . . . benne] bade hem say B.
17467 hem , , . bedenb ay were done B,
17469bat] om. B.
17470 mon] amon L.
17472 left] loste TLB. be] her B.
17473 fare] fall B.
17474 shal ri3twisnesse] rightwisnes schall B.
17475 hem] bo B.
17479 bat] be B. tolde bei] bey tolde B.
17483 on] on be B. of] on L.
17484 hem] his B.
17485 bis) be B.
174S9 hem teld] ItoldeB.
17491 bese] be B.
17494 al]om, B,
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bei seide certeyn be sobe hit es
We take god fully to witnes
But we soob seide what shulde we wynne
Forsobe no bing but open synne
Wib bis be maistris bo VP stert
bis word hem sat sore at hert
To counsel bo bre men pei ledde
On goddis halue pei hem forbedde
Pei conjured hem bi goddis awe
bese wordis no more to shawe
Pat neuer of ihesu more spoken be
Perfore bei 3af hem myche mone
Pei 3af hem 3iftis grete to spende
And bre men bei wib hem sende
To her londe hem for to lede
For hit shulde no furber sprede

//     be iewes drou3e togider bon
And sory sorwynge bei bigon
bei seide what tokene may bis be
In Israel in oure cuntre
But Anna & cayphas bese two
bat moost sou3te ihesu to slo
To coumforte hem bat were in care
Dowey bei seide let be 3oure fare
We shul not bo kny3tis trowe
Pat kepte be graue of ihesu nowe
bei vs tolde of aungels one
Had lifted of his graue be stone
His disciplis wel may falle
Seide so to bo kny3tis alle

17495

17500

17505 fol. 102r col. 1

17510

17515

17520

17495 be] om. B.
17497 seide] say B.
17499 bis be] bat bes B. bo] om. B,
17500 hem sat] salt hem B.
17501 bre] i i jL.
17502 halue] babieT
17503 coniured] kuryd L. awe] lawe B.
17505 more spoken] speche schold B.
17507 3iftis grete] grete 3ifftis B.
17508 bei . . , hem] with hem bey B.
17509 hem] home LB. for] om. B,
17512 sory] sore B, bei] om. B,
17515 two] i jL .
17521 of aungels)bat aungell B.
17522 of his) vpbe B. be] of B.
17524 so] om. B,
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And 3af hem 3iftis so to sey 17525
Whil bei his body bar awey
bei lyed bat bei say him ryse
Forsoobehit is noon ober wyse
For 3iftis grete of vs bei toke
And nou3t of ouris bei forsoke 17530
As we hem bad or wolde bidde
Wel 3e woot bat so bei didde
But raber shulde bei to vs take
ben to ihesu for owe sake

// Pemie stood vp & seide nichodeme 17535
Godemen for goddis loue take 3eme
What 3e sey & seib but 031
And dredeb sumwhat god of my3t
Herde 3e not what pese bre men seide
And on 3oure lawe her honde bei leide 17540
bei swoor bat pei & obere fele
Say ihesu wib his meyne mele
And stey3e vp fro faire & swete
From be mount of olyuete
And holy story telleb & sayes 17545 fol. 102r col, 2
Pat hely bi olde dayes
Was taken vp as into heuen
Miche haue 3e herde berof neuen
His sone men asked where he was bicomen
And he hem seide was him binomen 17550
Raft awey forsobe is he
How bei seide may pis be
Maybe sum goost awey him ledde
And so to wildemesse is fledde
In israel ben grete fellis 17555
bere is he soob & nowhere ellis
But chese we dou3ty men & lele
To seche be fellis of israele
bei went forb him to seke

17526 Whil Will B.
17531 or]&B. wolde] wills L.
17538 of] alle L.
17540 honde] nondes T, bei] om. B.
17543 vp]vsTLB.
17546 helj-] elye Elie T.
17548 neuen] nemyn L.
17553 him] be B.
17557 dou3ty]bolde B.
17558 be]boT,
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His sone & obere men eke 17560
Whenne bei bre dayes had him sou3t
No tiding hoom of him bei broujt
tvrfore seide nychodeme bo
My reed is now if 3e wole so
3e seke bo fellis al togider 17565
Pat ihesu be not rauysshed bider
And 3if we fynde him bere bi chaunce
We may do for oure synne penaimce
Alle bo iewis lasse & more
Of bis counceil apayed bei wore 17570
And chees men bat bo were mygty
And lele to leue in: ful trewely
Bobe sou3te bei dounne & dale
But of ihesuherd bei no tale
Weileway bat bei were blynde 17575
Whenne bei wende ihesu so to fynde
Him to fynde whoso wol him seke
Her mood to him most bei meke
To knowe him al weldonde
benne may bei fynde him ny3e at honde 17580
Mi3tyly at al his nede
To siche he wol his body bede
For bou3e he sitte in heuew halle
3itt is he in erbe ouer alle
Mi3ty bobe fer & neere 17585 fol. 102v col. 1
And nouber myst in h e u n n e here
bei bat trewely in him lyue

17561 bre] iij*L. him] am. B.
17562 No] om. B. hoom] hem T.
17565 bo]beB.
17569 be]thoL.
17570 bis) bot B. apayed bei] paied B.
17571 bat] that hat, that cancelled L.
17572 lele] trew B. ful] wetde B.
17573 souate bei] bey soght B.
17574 tale] dale lale, dale conceited L.
17575 bat] what B.
17576 wende] went L.
17577 second him] om. B.
17578 mood] will B. most bei} bay most B.
17579 him] hym god B. weldonde] wendond L.
17580 ny3e] nere B.
17581 Mi3tyly] Mekely B,
17583 bou3e] bereB.
17584 3itt . . . he] And 3itt he is B,
17585 bobe] he is B.
17587 in] on B.
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His blessyng he wol hem 3yue
besc caitif iewis did not so now
Sende him to seche in clif & clow 17590
To fynde ihesu if he were reft
Wib any goost & bere bileft
He bat alle goostis gode & ylle
Hab to welde at his wille
bus were bo iewis al mysled 17595
Her sondis coom a3eyn vnsped
bat hadde him sou3te vp & doun
But loseph in his owne toun
bei seide bei sey in aramathy
And bere bei lefte him sikerly 17600
Prynces & prestis of be lay
Of bis tibing wondride bay
And bonked [her] god of israele
bat so coupe his dedes dele
bat he shulde be founden bus 17605
bat was in prisoun & not ihesus

//      bei made a gederynge greet & derne
And seiden gode men loke we 3eme
How we my3te do bat dou3ty gome
loseph of aramathi to vs to come 17610
To telle his state vche grot
And obere pingis bat he wel wool
benne dude bei soone to write a writ
bis was be tenure of hit
Pees hit seide loseph & grib 17615
Haue bou & al bat is be wib
Wel we woot we haue done mys
A3eyn be & pi lord bat is
And god himself hab be brou3t

17589 caitif] cayiyffis B.
17590 Sende] Sent B.
17595 bo beB.
17596 Her sondis] bus bay B.
17601 Prynces] Prince B.
17602 wondride bay] were full faire B.

wondride] wondir L.
17603 her] om. H.
17609 gome] grome LB.
17610 second to] om. B.
17611 vche]icheaB.
17612 bingis] bing B. wel] wolT;om.B.
17613 to ... writ) a letter write B.
17614 bis] AndbisB,
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Fro wicked wrong0e we on be sou3
Hit shal be but to queme
Leue frend woldes bou be seme
To come wib vs to speke & mele
Pees to make wip vs & hele
Pei senden seuen men ful dere
Pat losephs moost frendis were
And bad whenne pei wib him mett
Wib pees & loue he shulde be grett
Soone in his hond pei lettre sett
Wel shulde bei seide his mys be bett
Ioseph pei fond be story seys
Redy at home in his paleys
bei heilsed him wiboutew wyte
And rau3t him to rede bat scrite
Soone whenne he had rad bat dede
Towarde heuew his heed he bede
I blesse pe lord me kepte hast 3itt
And saaf vndir pi wyngis set
He cust bo messangeris alle
And hendely gestened hem in halle
Wei ferde bei wib him pat ny3t
be morwe his asse dude he to digt
Toierusalem he toke be strete
be iewis him coom for to mete
To loseph seide bei alle togider
Peseful be pi comyng hider
loseph soone pis vnswere 3aue
Goddes pees mut 3e haue
He kust hem alle wipouten blyn
Wib nichodeme toke he is In

17620

17625 fol. 102v col. 2

17630

17635

17640

17645

17650

17620 Fro] For L. wronge we) wrongis B.
17622 bou be) 3e B.
17623 wib] to B. to) & B. & mele) a mile B.
17624 &]anB.
17625 senden] sent B. seuen] vij L. ful] so B.
17629 bei] bus B.
17634 And ... bat] And in his honde toke be B.
17636 be) gar B.
17637 I ... hast] Blissid be God bat helpith me B.
17638 wyngis) wyng B.
17639 He] He I, I cancelled L.
17640 in] in his B.
17642 be] A B. dude ... to] he did B.
17644 him . . . for] com hym B.
17645-6 om. B.
17650 Wib] AI B.
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Wel was he gestened wib good feip
be toper morn be story seib
Coom cayphas anna nychodemus
AndIoseph bei asked bus

// loseph to grete god of israele 17655
Shryue be & telle vs lele
Of bing bat we wol at be freyne
be soop we prey be not bou leyne
Alle we coude be myche grame
For bou buryedest ihesu licame 17660
In an hous berfore we loked be
But whenne we come be to se
No tokene of be fonde we bere
Wherfore we forwondride were
And for be drad we alle in care 17665 fol, 103r col. 1
Til now bou telle vs of pi fare
To god & vs telle now soone
What of be pen was done

// Ioseph he seide I shal 3ow say
3e sperde me In on o friday 17670
At euentide into pat stede
And as I stode seyinge my bede
be satirday soone at mydny3t
bat I say bis was be si3t
By nokes foure pe house vp honge 17675
And soone aftir was hit nou3t longe
I say comyng ihesu so brigt
As hit were a lemyng li3t
In bat hous bere I was stad
And I fel doun al for drad 17680
Vp he me toke wipouten let
And wip a dewe my face he wet

17651 wib]in B.
17652 b e ] O n p e B ,
17657 M ] o n B
17658 not boU] bou not B. fiou] to L.
17660 licame] be name B.
17661 berfore] fast B.
17664 fonvondridel full wondred B.
17665 alle] were B.
17664 loseph] Ioseph he H.
17670 sperde] shytte L,
17671 At] Affrat, Affr cancelled L. into] in B.
17675 nokes] comers B. foure] iiije L.
17678 a tctnyng] besonne B.
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Soone wiped he my face
And blessed me benne wib his grace
He seide loseph be not ferdy
Biholde on me bis ilke is I
I behelde bonne what he was
And called him maistir helyas
Helyas am I not he seide
But ihesus bat bou in graue leide
He lad me to bat slide anoone
bere I had him spered in a stone
His sudary his wyndyng clobe
bere were bei laft I say hem bobe
bat he was Ihesus bo wiste I wele
Coubely bifore him gon I knele
Lord I seide blessed bou be
bat here is comen in nome of be
Bi be hond bo he me hynt
And brou3te me forb wibouten stynt
Ri3t to myn owne hous at home
And to me whenne I bidir coome
Pees mot bou haue he seide loseph
Go not out of pi hous a step
Til fourty dayes be comen to ende
Now to my disciplis wole I wende
Whernie loseph had tolde bis tale
bei fel as bei had dronken dwale
Grouelynge doun on erbe plat
Were bei neuer mate er pat
Vcbone to ober bus gon sey

17685

17690

17695

17700

17705 fol, 103r col. 2

17710

17683 Soone] Sen B.
17685 He] And B.
17686 on] am, B. is] am B.
17687 penne ... he] what he benne TLB.
17689 am I] I am B.
17691 lad] bad T.
17692 him spered] clostd hym B. a] be B.
17693 sudary] sodary & B.
17695 bo] om. B.
17696 Coupely] And sone B. gon I] I gan B.
17698 bat bou wotdest binc on me B,
17703 he seide) cm, B.
17704 step] spepe B.
17705 Til) To B. fourty] xl L.
17708 fel] fell doun B.
17709 Grouelynge] am. B. on] on he B. plat] flatt B.
17710 Were] Ne were B.
17711 bus]poB.
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What signe wol bis be quod bei
In ierusalem we here now myn
We knew bobe knew ihesus&his kyn

//     Vp roos bo & stode hem by 17715
A dou3ty man bat het leuy
I knowe he seide of hem bred
Dousty men bat god dred
Bisily to god preyonde
Wib sacrifise & wib offronde 17720
Whewie Symeon be mychel prest
bat bare be holy goost in brest
Ihesus bitwene his armes fong
He seide lord lyued haue I long
Bidynge be be si3te of hele 17725
bat bou hast di3t to israele
Now haue I seen hit wib myn ege
Lete me in pes bi seruaunt de3e
bat ilke symeon bo was boun
And 3af mary his benesoun 17730
To hir he seide I wol be warn
bat 3it sumtyme bis ilke bam
Shal be to sum men vprysyng
And to summe doun fallyng
Mony shal he fynde vnbeyne 17735
Mony shul seye him aseyne
be swerd of sorwe & of wo
Shal bour3e bin hert for him go
Of mo/ines hert be bou3tis hid
Shal for him be knowen & kid 17740
benne seide bo iewis now sende we

17714 knew] knowe B.
17716 bat)om. B.
17720 second wib] om. B.
17721 mychel] most B.
17724 He] And B.
17725 Bidynge] Praying B. si3tej pece B.
17727 myn] myn to, to cancelled L,
17729 bo beB.
17731 hir] his T.
17732 bis ilke] feat B.
17734 sjmme] sum men B.
17735 he] he be, be cancelled L.

fynde] fynde to him TL. vnbeyne] full vilayn B.
17736 Mony] And many B.
17738 bour3e . . . him) for hym, porough by hert B.
17739 monnes . . . bou3tis] menis boghtis bat were B.
17741 bo] be TLB. now] om. B.
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Aftir bo ilke prestis pre
bat tolde bei say ihesus sete
On pe mounte of olyuete
Pei sent for hem whenne pis was done 17745 fol. 103v col. 1
And hem bei dide to resoim soone
bei vnswered bi god of my3t
We say him bere wib open 3i3t
We say hym & herde his steuen
And openly he stey to heuen 17750
Of 3ou bei seide vs pinkep wondir
And dide bo bre men in sondir
And bi hemself asked hem sere
If pei wolde ly3e for to here
If any fro opere wolde saye0u3t   17755
But al her fondyng was for nou3t
Alle seide ri3te as pei sey
Ihesus on hei3te to heuen stey

// Penne seide Anna & cayphas
Oure lawe wol bope bat is & was 17760
Pat in pe moup of two or pre
Shulde al pe sope stonde & be
What more shal we say 30u pan
I trowe hit was a ri3tful man
And payed so wel god in his state 17765
bat wip his word was he transolate
Of be prophete sir moyses
bot noon woot where he doluen es
But ihesus in honde was Iau3t
And to sir pilate soone bitaugt 17770
Bobe biscourgid & bispit
For he of mony gilt was wit

17742 bo]bes B. bre iije L.
17746 to]aB.
17747 of) all B.
17751 be]heB.
17752 bre] iij" L. in] on B,
17760 lawe] lawal B.
17761 two. . . bre) if or iijc L,
17762 Shulde] Schall B.
17764 [ ]WeB.
17765 so ... god] god so well B.
17766 was he] he was B.
17767 sir] of Sir B.
17768 he doluen] his graue B,
17770 sir]om. B.
17772 mony] many a B,
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Woundid wib spere nailed on tre
Wib pornes crouned also was he
Pis menskeful loseph dud him delue 17775
In a toumbe made to himselue
And bre men als now witnes here
bei seyje bifore her y3en clere
bis ilke ihesus speke wib his
And siben styse to heuen blis 17780

loseph of aramathy roos in plas
And seide to Anna & cayphas
3ow binke wondir herof Iwis
Of ihesus vprist & soop hit is
3e wolde hit neuer leue nor nowe 17785 fol. 103v col. 2
Pat he was ibesus god to bowe
Vprisen he is doute is hit none
But he is not vprisen allone
For sum men of bis ilke kib
Ben risen vp forsobe him wib 17790
bat seyn was in Jerusalem
Of olde symeons barnetem
Two sones had he longe is hit gone
Sib hei were dede & leide vndir stone
Alle were we at her endinge day 17795
And halp hem in erbe to lay
Goob seeb now for pe holy dome
And 3e shul fynde her groues tome
In my cite of aramathy
Pere ar bei walkynge wittwrly 17800
Pere men seen hem in bot toun

17775 menskeful) menskef L; man B.
17776 to] for B.
17777 bre] iije L. als now] now as B.
17781 Ioseph] boloseph B.
17783 herof Iwis] to here of is bisB.
17784 &] put B,
17785-6 om. C.
177S5 hit neuer] nevir yt LB.
17786 ihejus . , . bowe] god sonabow B,
L77B7 Vprisen ... is) He is vprisen B.
17791 seyn was] saiwtes were B,
17793 Two] if L. had he] he had B. is hit] it is B,
17794 vndir] in B.
17797 Goop] Gooth Go, Gooth cancelled L. seeb] seke B.
17798 her] 3oure T.
17801 in] in witterly, witterly cancelled B.
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In knelynge state & orisoun
Euer amonge men here hem cry
Wip no mon speke pei hem by
Go we wip a willebidir  17805
And fonde we to brynge hem hidir
And we shul hem wip coniuryng
Make to telle of pis vprisyng

// Soone when pes wordis were out past
bei hyed hem pidir wondir fast 17810
Caiphas & anna also
loseph nychodeme & mo
And oon pot bet gamaliel
Of him is not but troupe to te!
Pei say be toumbes loom bat day 17815
To aramathie bo wenten pay
Wib bese brewer bei met in hy3e
Pei fonde hem in her bedes lyje
bei heiled hem wip myche fare
And worshiped hem & wip hem bare 17820
To ierusalem wip mychel drede
To her chirche pei gon hem lede
Whenne pei were in be temple wrou3t
Moyses lawe in honde was hem brou3t
And bour3e hot lawe of moysy 17825 fol. 104r col, 1
And bi her grete god adonay
Her mychel god of israele
bei coniured hem no sobe to hele
bei seide he bat hap reised 3ow
Sey vs if hit was ihesus now 17830
Telle vs alle wibouten stryf
How 3e were reised from deb to lyf
Whenne carius and lenthius
Were coniured of pese iewis pus

17802 slate] sat B.
17808 Make) Make hem 8. vprisyng] rising B.
17810 bei . . . bidir] Pedir bey 3ede B.
17815 bel bese T; bo B,
37817 bese] his B.
17822 chirche] tempi]I B.
17823 be] om. B. wrou3t] broght B.
17824 hem] om. T.
17825 bot] boT;beB. lawe] lawesTLB.
17827 myche]] grete B,
17828 no] be B. hele] tell B.
17830 was] were B. now] om. B.
17834 pese]peB.
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Wib al her flesshe bei quook anone 17835
And wib her hertis 3af a grone
To heuen bei lift her yjen glade
And on her fongis bonkynge made
Wib her [fyngris] of he croys
And soone spak wib monnes voys 17840
Worshiped bei seide lord be bou & byne
Anoon bei called aftir parchemyne
We wol 30u write wiboute/r lye
bat we herde & say wib y3e
Atwyn bei set hem to bat note 17845
And eiber bi himseluen wrote
And bou3e bei sundry sittynge were
Was nobing in her sawes sere
Lord ihesu cryst seide bay
God bat alle my3tis may 17850
bat is vprisen from deb to lyf
And hast vs kud bi ri3t so ryf
Lete vs lord by leue of be
Telle of byn owne priuete
bour3e vertu of bi swete croys 17855
Cowiured are we to telle wib voys
bou bad vs we shulde no mon telle
bi dedes deme bou didest in helle
bo dedis of bi maieste
But bour3e biself comured are we 17860
Sib hit is so now most we nede
be my3tis telle of bi godhede

As we were stad in merkful stalle

17836 hertis] hert B.
17838 bonkynge] be cros B.
17839 fyngris] signes H, of] on T; made B.
17841 bei seide] om. B.
17846 himseluen] hemsetvyn LB.
17847 bou3ej 3off B. sundry] sondir B.
17848 in] of B.
17850 bat] bat superscript with a caret L.
17851 is] an B. vprisen] vprysyng L,
17852 om. B.
17853-18028 om. C, one leaf missing.
17854 owne] om. B.
17855 bi] fee B.
17858 Pi ... deme] be dern bedis B.
17859 po be B, bo dedis] Thow diddyst L.
17860 biself] be B,
17861 Sip] Synne LB. we] vs B.
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We & als oure elders alle
To vs ber brast a goldein leme
Brisier benne be sonnes beme
So ri3t purpur hwe is noone
bat ilke Ii3t vpon vs shone
Adam Jwt was man formast
Bigon benne to glade in hast
Wip patriarkes and prophete
In merke setes bere bei sete
Pei seide for glad wip gretyng gle
bis ilke li3t forsobe is he
bat maker is of lastyng li3t
Now hap he sent vs pat he hi3t
Pewne bigon seynt ysaye
be holy prophete for to crye
Pis ilke Ii3te is goddis sone
Pat I in erpe telle of was wone
bo folk in dedly derkenes stad
bis greet li3t. made hem glad
And as bis bri3tenes gon vs bolde
Oure fadir Symeon pe olde
Seide wip blibeful chere vs to
bonke we god now comeb oure ro
To oure lord ihesu crist 3e blisse
Almy3ty god his fadir isse
In temple was he me bitau3t
3onge in armes I him Iau3t
be holy goost bus did me mele
Myn y3en lord han seen pi hele
Whiche bou hast for pi folk di3t
Of israel wip blisful li3t
bo seyntis alle Jwre penne stad
Wip bat bigan to be more glad

17865 fol. 104r col. 2

17870

17875

17880

17882
17885

17890

17895

17867 ri3t]richeLB,
17S70 penne] po B.
17881 ho] pe B. dedly) grete B.
17883-4 om. HTLB.
17886 Oure] My B.
17888 we] oure B.
17891 In] In pe B. was he] he was B.
17892 lau3t kaugtit B.
17895 Whiche] Wrecche L.
17896 li3t] sightB,
17897 seyntis . . , penne] all be saintis pat were were B,

pere penne] penne pere T.
17898 be] wex B.
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// Penne coom a tnon wipouten lite
Pat semed wel to haue ben eremyte
Vche ober asked what he was bon
And he vnswered I am Ion
Ion is my name voys & prophete
Biddyng make redy be strete
be weye bifore goddis face
bat to his folk hab granted grace
bat ihesuss I biheld & si3e
Whenne he to me was comyng ny3e
bour3e be holy goost I spake
And seide be lomb wibouten sake
He is here & I seide lo
bat shal be worldis synne vndo
bo I heef bat sackeles of pli3t
I sawe vpon his licam li3t
In shap of doufe be holy goost
And herde a voys fro heuen coost
Hit seide bis is my loued son dere
In whom I am wel payed se here

// Comen am I Ion bifore bat kyng
Bodeworde of him for to bryng
Make 3e redy wibouten wite
Goddes sone comeb 3ou to visite
He bat shal louse 3ou out of bond
Comeb to se bis lodly lond

17900

17905

fol. 104v col. 1

17910

17915

17920

Pe olde Adam had vndirstonde
In flum iordan him houen of honde
On seeb his sone bigon he cal
He seide sone telle vs now al

17925

17900 bat] He B. wel) om. B. haue ben] be an B.
17906 granted] graum his B.
17908 comyng] com B.
17910 And] And the, the cancelled L. sate] lak B.
17911 He . . . &] bis is he bat B
17912 vndo] fordo T.
17913 heef] haue L.
17914 licam] hede B.
17915 doufe) a done B.
17916 And] I L. And . . . voys] A voice I herde B.
17921 redy] redy for B,
17924 lodly] blody B.
17925 be]TLB.
17927 bigon) ganB.
17928 He] And B,
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be sopfastenes & nobing hele
bat bou herdest of seynt mycchele 17930
be aungel whenne 1 gan be wyse
To bo 3atis of paradise
To pray oure lord god so dere
To sende me wib his messangere
be oyle of his merciful tre 17935
bat I seke my3t anoynt wib be

// benne coom seeth & stode nere bonde
And spak bat alle my3te vndirstonde
I coom he seide to paradis 3ate
And 3eme bisou3te I berate 17940
benne I wib seynt michaele met
Soone I him & he me gret
From god he seide I am sent
To al monkynde take I entent
Seeth he seide to be I say 17945
bou bisy be not from pis day
Wib wepynge preyere for to wynne fol. 104v col. 2
be oile bat was bihet for synne
To anoynte bi fadir adame
For his lymmes bat 3it are lame 17950
3it may he gete hit no wayes
Bitwene bis & be laste dayes
berfore we calle hit dayes last
Whenne fyue bousonde 3eer are past
Fyue bousonde 3eer fyue skore bi skille 17955
benne shal god his graunte fulfille
His owne sone shal he sende doun
In erbe to monnes saluatioun
bi fadir cors he shal vp retse
And mony obere bi bo weyse 17960
So holy as he shal be noon

17931 gan be] gan TL.
17932 bo] be B.
17936 my3t] with B. be] be T; my3t be B.
17940 3erne] fr yern, fr cancelled L.
17943 lam] am IB.
17951 hit] il on B. wayes] wys B.
17953 hit] be B.
17954 fyue bousonde] v M1 L. are] be B.
17955 Fyue . . . fyue] V M1 yer v L.
17957 he] be B.
17958 In] To B.
17961 be] be was B.
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Hofen shal he be in flum iurdon
Whenne he shal sty3e vp of bat stronde
be oyle he shal brynge in honde
Of his mercy to anoynt alle wib 17965
bot seken troube wib grace or grib
And to alle bo bat ben baptist
To lastyng lif in name of cryst
Pat goddes sone so mychel of my3t
Among monkynde shal he li3t 17970
Pi fadir shal he brynge & his
Fro he lie to paradys bat blis
bo patriarkes bat bis herde
Wib myche ioye po bei ferde
Moumynge among hem bo was gone 17975
Wib cry bei ioyeden euerychone

Whenne sathan say bo seyntes dere
Make al bat myry chere
be duke of deep & prynce of helle
To helle bigon he bus to spelle 17980
Helle he seide make be redy
To receyue ihesv hastily
Pat boost him goddes sone to be
And 3it be deeb ful sore drad he
He seide for deeb bat he shulde dye 17985
His flesshe was seke & dreurye
Harde hab he werred me a3ayn fol. 105r col. 1
And myche marred of my mayn
Whom I made blynde halt or mesele
Wib his word he 3af hem hele 17990
1 brou3te be dede men as byne awen
Whiche he hab helle fro be drawen

17962   HOFEN . . .HE] WHEN HE SCHALL B,
17963   OF] TO B
17965   ANOYNT]  NOINT B.

17968   IN] IN BE B.
17972   PAT] OM. B.
17977    WHENNE] WHE L.

17978    PAT] SO B.
17982    RECEYUE] REYSEN L.
17985    SHUIDE] SCHULL B.
17989    MADE] MAKE B.
17990    ZAF] GAN B.
17991    AS] AS FOR B. 
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II benne vnswered helle to prynce saton
What is he bat so my3ty oon
So my3ty & of deeb so ferd 17995
Sib alle be men of be werd
Vndir be ben in watir & londe
And bou hast brou3te hem to myn honde
If bou be so my3ty bus
What maner mon is bat iherus 18000
bat werreb on be euerywhore
And siben dredeb deeb so sore
Sib his monhede is of siche mi3t
Who may a3eyn his godhede fi3t
I saye sib he is al weldonde 18005
Is nobing may his wille wibstonde
Why dredde he deeb wost bou not no
Not [but] for to bigyle be so
He wole be take to wo to wende
To be ber In wibouten ende 18010
Sathan benne to helle vnswerde
He seide why art bou aferde
Receyue ihesu bou liber hyne
Oure werreour bobe myne & byne
I haue oure iewis made in stryue 18015
Wib bittur peyne him brynge of lyue
I made hem ryse a3eynes him
To smyte him wib a spere ful grym
Eysel I made hem menge wib galle
For to slake his [b]urst wiballe 18020
On tre I dude hem him to hynge

17993 bennel bo B. helle] hem L.
17994 bat] om. B.
17996 Sib] Synne L.
17998 hem] hym B.
18000 mon] om, T. bat] bik B.
18003 Sib] Synne L.
18005 sibj senne L.
18008 but] om. H.
18009 second to] & B.
18012 art bou] ertow so B. aferde] so fenfe TL.
18013 nyne] hym B.
18014 Oure werreour] Or wrober alle B.

myne & byne] byne & myn B.
18015 oure] be B. in] with bittur B.
18016 hint brynge] bring hym B.
18018 a] beB. ful] so B.
18020 slake] quench B. burst] furst H.
18021 to] om, B.
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And nayles bourse feet & hondis stynge
be tyrne is now [comyng] ful nere
bat deb shal brynge him to vs here

// Helte 3af to satan vnswere

bat dede men dide drawe fro me
For mony haue I holden here
Whil bat bei in worde were
Han rafte dede men fro me euen
Not wib her m3ste but his of heuen
He bat is of heuen kynge
He 3af be dede to hem preyinge
What is bis ihesus wib his lawis
bat buS be dede from vs drawis
Not wib preyere as obere did
But o word bat he wolde bid
Hit may be biS is bat ihesus
bat stynkynge lazar toke from vs
Of his graue be ferbe day
He him toke and lad away
bat dede from deb to lyue he dist
His word wihstonde had he no my3t

II benne vnswered bat false of rede
Prynce of helle & duk of dede
bis ilke ihesm sobely is he
bat makeb vs ofte greued to be

// Whenne helle had herde satan sawe
Of him he seide me stondeb awe

18025

fol. 105r col. 2

18030

18035

18040

18045

18050

18022 feet] test B. stynge] wring B.
18023 is ... comyng] comyng is now H, ful] om, TL; so B.
18032 but his] bole is L.
18035 lawis) sawes B.
18037 preyerc] prayers B.
18038 o] witn B.
18039 bat]om. B,
18041 ferbe] iiijth L.
18043 bat] Thad That, Thad cancelled L.
18044 word] worde to B.
18045 henne] That L.
18046 Prynce]be nprince B. &]beB.
18047 sobely] forsobe B.
18049 had] om. L.

Ar bis tyme bou hast tolde me here
Pot bis same man was he
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bou3se ourc m3stis bobe togidir
Ibe forbede bou brynge him hidir
For whenne in erbe a word he bad
I quook for him so was I drad
And alle my wicked werkis eke
Fordone were bour3e him so meke
Als of lazar had we noon holde
But sounner ben of tonge is tolde
From vs he leep selcoub li3t
Was neuer eem so fresshe to fli3t
Til he coom here his licam lay
And so went forb bobe her way
WeI wool I now & wene hit nou3t
He bat siche my3tis wrou3t
Is stalworbe god weldynge in wille
And monhede my3ty to fulfille
And is saueour of monnes sede
And if bou him hidir lede
Alte bat here are of men wib meyne
In prisoun of my cruelte
Done bi doom to deb so dym
To lyf he wote hem lede wib him

Whil bat helle & prince satone
Made togidir bis momyng mone
ber coom a steuen as bondir blast
A goostly voys criyng fast
3e princis of helle vndob 3oure 3ate
be kyng of blis wol haue in late
Whenne helle bis herde hit seide anoon
Do now go heben fro me saton

18055

18060

18065

fol. I05v col. 1

18070

18075

18080

18051 bou3ae] 3eff B, my3tis] might be B.
18052 bou] to B.
18057 Als] As B.
18060 eern] egle B. to] of B.
18061 licam] body B.
18062 And] am. B.
18063 woot . . . now] I wote B.
18064 He] hat he B.
18065 stalworbe] strong B. god] gold god, gold cancelled L, in] with B,
18069 here] om. B. wib] om. B.
18071 dym] grim B.
18072 hem] om. B,
18074 bis roomyng] so rewly B,
18077 princis] prince B.
18079 bis] it B.
18080 hepen] hennes T; hen L.
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A feynt fi3tere me binke art bou
How wolt bou fi3te wib ihesu now
Wib bat 3af belle hitself abreyde
And cast out bo satan & seyde
To his wicked werkis samen 18085
Spere 3oure 3atis bis is no gamen
3oure brasen 3atis spere 3e wele
And byndeb hem wib banes of stele
Enforseb 3ow wib my3te & mayn
Stalworfeely to stonde agayn 18090
Ar 3e wib alle b o bat we ne wolde
Be take in obere mennes holde

// bis herde bo seyntis alle & seide
To helle wib wordis of vmbreide
Open vp bi 3atis helle wyde 18095
Let in oure kyng wibouten abyde
He wol in come be kyng of blis
David seide anoon wib bis
To ende he seide now com my sawes
bat 1 seide bi olden dawes 18100
His mercy is knowen bat lord kyng
And his selcoubis to oure ospryng
beme brast bo brasen 3atis strong
And stelen lokts bat beron hong
benne seide ysay be prophete 18105
bis is bat I sumtyme bihete
Vp shulde be dede ryse I seide fol. I05v col. 2
Out of be graue he was in leide
benne bei shulde be mery & glad
be folke bat in wo were stad 18110

J8085 samen] in same B.
18087 3e]youL.
18089 Enforseb 30w] And on 3ow fosot> B.
18090 Statwortely] Strongly B.
18091 bo]ober B.
18093 bo]be B.
18094 vmbreide] vpbraide B.
18095 bi] the L.
180% oure] 3oure T.
18101 ba t ]ourB.
18102 selcoupis] wondris B.
18103 bo] be B.
18106 bis]batT.
18107 ryse]aryseB. I] and L; he B.
18108 be . . . was] her graues bey were B.
18110 were]erB,
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For fro bat lord shal come in dole
A dew of redde to make hem hole
On hem to sprede bi his my3t
As he in adames tyme hi3t 18114
Whewne pei herde pis of Isay 18117
bo seyntis alle 3af a cry
To helle vndo pi 3atis faste
Now art bow wrecche doun cast 18120
Helle pei seide ouercome art bou
And euer wibouten myste fro now
And efte ber coom a mychel steuen
As hit were a bondir of heuen
Open 3oure 3atis 3e princis wyde 18125
To blisful kyng wibouten abyde
He wol come in bat kyng of blis
Whewne bat helle had herde bis
bat bis steuen twyes had sou3t
Alias he seide bat I was wroust 18130
be kyng of blisse what is he bat
David seide I woot wet what
Pese wordis bat I here of cry
Wei I knowe hem seide dauy
For I wib prophecy had hist 18135
Bi be holy goostis my3t
bat I tolde bifore of ban
I say 3ou now wel I hit kan
bat lord bat is wipouten wrong
And euer in my3te Iliche strong 18140
bis blisful kyng hit is bat iche
For here may be noon ober siche
He bat bihelde fro heuen doun

18111 fro] om, B.
18113 to] hat B, sprede] spryng L.
18115-6 om. HTLB,
18118 bo] te T. to . . . alle]

Alle be saintis B.
18119 bi]theL.
18124 a]be B,
18125 Open) Open vp T.
18126 To]TobeB.
18127 bat] be B.
18129 twyes] ijL.
1807 of]orB.
18138 first I] This 1, This cancelled L. second I] om, L.
18139 wrong] withwrong B.
18140 Iliche] aliche L,
18142 For) bat B,
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To here be pleynt of his prisoun
How bei in synful sikyng ware 18145
He frou3t to louse hem out of care
Now pou helle foul of stynke
Vndo let In bi blisful kynge
Whil dauid seide bus to helle fol. 106r col. 1
Suche wordis as 3e herde me telle 18150
be kyng pat alle fringe hap in welde
He coom in wib a blisful belde
be lorde himself in his godhede
Coom ber for to do bat dede
fro woful were so dedly dym 18155
Al li3ted be leem bat coom of him
He brast be bondes of oure synne
And made vs [heuen] a3eyn to Wynne
Fro bat derkenes Jwre we lay
bere euere is ny3t & neuere day 18160

bo helle & deb say hit be so
frei & her werkis ful of wo
fret were forwondride of bat li3t
In her cuntre bei sey so bri3t
Whenne bei ibesu openly sawe 18165
Among her setis bere doun so lawe
Of her pride hou3te hem no prow
bei 3af a cry loude mow
What art bou bus hidir comen
bou hast vs wib bi pouste nomen 18170
What art bou bat art so wi3t
Oure shenshepe to shewe in si3t
So prisful what art bou of pib
be lastynge signe bat berest be wib

18145 synful] prison B.
18147 foul . . . stynke] full of styng L.
18154 ber for] hymselffe B.
18156 AI ]bayB. leem] light B. of] withB.
18158 heuen] om. H.
18159 bat]beB.
18160 neuere] euyr L.
18161 bo] be B. say] sey sie, sey cancelled L,
18162 ful] full cancelled, full superscript L.
18163 forwondride] awondred B. li3t] sight B,
18164 so) no L.
18166 bere] om. B.
18173 prisful] prycefy prycefull, prycefy cancelled L;

prtncefultB. of] in B.
18174 lastynge] lobest B. bat] bou B.
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bat Bour3e wreche of pi maieste
Condempnest bou al oure pouste
What art bou so greet & smal
bat art so lowe & hy3e wibal
Bobe as kyng & emperour
In shap of pral so stif in stour
So strong pou art & kyng of blis
Deed were bou & lyuynge is
On be croys were bow sloon
Deed lay bou loken vndir stoon
In pi dy3ynge alle binge dradde
be sterres in her my3tis madde
Of pot deep fre art pou now
Oure legiouns alle distourbest bow
What art bou pat lousest so
bat formast synne bonde to wo
bo bat were cast in caitifte
To formast firedome makest bou fre
What art bou bat wib bi leme
Li3tenest adatmes barneteme
bat blynde lay bi derkenes of synne
To myche li3t bou bringest Inne
Pus seide alle bo legiouws pere
Of fendis pat doun casten were
bo pat so bremely were doun cast
beiwere ful ferde & soore agast
Wib a voys alle cryed ban
Wheben art pou so selcoupe man
So my3ty a man & so shene
And penne of alle synnes clene

18175 wreche) worche B.
18176 Condempnest bou] bou distroyest B.
18180 bral a kayB,
18181 bouart] ertow B.
18183 were . . . sloon] slon ]slonbou were B.
18184 lay bou] bou were & B. vndir] in B.
18186 in] & B.
18187 Of] Fro B.
18188 distour best] dislrowbelyst L.
18190 bat] be B.
18191 caitifte] captifite B.
18192 bou]hemB.
18194 Li3tenest] Lightenist all B. barneteme] teme B.
18197 bolegiouns] be legion B.
18199 so] 0m. B.
18201 a] one B. alle] bey B,
18202 Wheben] Whennes TB. so]bouB.
18204 benne . . . synnes] of all sinnis bou ert B.

18175

18180

18185

fol. 106rcol. 2
18190

18195

18200
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For al bis world hit hab ben ay 18205
Oure vndirloute til now bis day
To brynge vs rente of 3onge & olde
But neucr siche rent as bou hit 3olde
A ded man siche as bou art one
To vs er sent hit never none 18210
What art bou bat art so bold
To come bis wyse into cure hold
bat art not for oure pynes drad
But lousest bo in hem ben stad
What maner maystry makest bou on vs 18215
May falle bou art bat ilke Ihesus
bat satan oure prince vs of tolde
And of bi deb on rode so bolde
bat bour3e bi deb vpon bat tre
Al bis world shulde bowe to be 18220
Wibbat ihesus wrapbe bigan
Soone was hit sene of satan ban
Satan bat pyneful prince he laugt
And vndir my3le of helle bitau3t
And adam towarde him he drou3e 18225
bert blisse of bristenes was Inou3e
Helle hent benne bat gerard grym
And wondir sharply snybbed him
bow prince of los he seide & duk fol. 106v col. 1
Of wasteful werke sirbelsabuk 18230
Out cast bou art of goddis auigele
Despite of alle ri3twis & lele
be kyng of blis why doost bou honge
To do vs lese bat we had longe
But now bi foly wel is kid 18235
Litil wist bou what bou did

18206 til now] to B
18207 of] bobe B.
18208 hit3olde] woldeB.
18212 biswyse]busB.
18213 for oure] of B.
18214 [M in hem) hem bat bere B.

hem] payne L. ben stad] bisiact T,
18216 May falle] Maffay B.
18218 ofbi]onbeB.
18219 bi]batB.
18220 shulde] schall B,
18222 of on B.
18229 of. . . seide] he seid of loos L.
18230 werkc] werkis B.
18233 doost bou] diddist bou L; didestow B.
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Lo now how bis ihesus here
bour3e li3t of his godhede clere
bis merkenes dryueb doun
And bonde[s] brekeb of bis prisoun 18240
His bounden hab he raft vs fro
And alle bat wepen wibinne oure wo
bei seme vs so bat oure biddyng
Is al fordone wib her preying
Now is oure kyngdome fordone al 18245
Of monkynde gete we ful smal 18246
Satan fadir of wickedhede 18251
Why hastou done siche a dede
bo bat ban longe vndir vs bene
Wibouten hope in tray & tene
Non is pat wol him deyne 18255
A teer of his y3en let reyne
A satan prince of helle here
And bou bat art berof portere
Al pat bou wan be to like
Pourje Adam & be tre wib swyke 18260
bou madest hem lese paradyse
Hem hastou lost now oberwyse
bou hast hem lost bi his rode tre
And now shut bei go from be
Wib kyng of blis hastou werrayed 18265
And so biself foule bitrayed
Fro now vndirstonde hit wele
Ful mony peynes shalt bou fele
Ful fele lastynge & ful hard

18237 now how] how now T.
18238 Bourse) For B.
18239 merkenes] derknes B.
18240 And] All be B, bondes] bondeb H,

brekeb om. B. bis] his L.
18241 bounden] bondis B.
18242 bat] om-B.
18246 ful] bote B,
18247-50 om. HTLB.
18260 be] his B.
18261 tem]hymB,
18262 Hcm]HymB.
18263 hem] hym B. his] J)ij B,
18265 Wib] With the LB. hastou] hast B.
1S266 so] om. B. foule bitrayed] ovyr tarvid L.
18267 Fro] For B.
18268 Fuljom. B.
18269 lastynge] hastow B. second ful] om. B.
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]Pou shalt dryje wipi/me my ward 18270
Haue prince salhan duke of dede
Hede of pride why 3af bou rede
bat ilke ihesus. to crucifye fol, 106v col. 2
Wibouten skil vnri3twislye
Why was bou berto so bolde 18275
To bringe bat ri3twis in oure holde
bat sacles hidir so to lede
Euel hastou done biself to spede
For mony wicked & mysdedy
Hastou lost here forbi 18280
Whil bat helle & foule satone
Maden bus her mournyng mone
be kyng of blis as was his wille
Helle he seide bis maner title
Prynce satan shal dwelle in pyne 18285
Euer vndir pouste pyne
In stide of adam & his brode
And alle ri3twis men & gode
To me fro 30u shal I drawe
bat of 3ou shul bei stonde noon awe 18290
Wib bat he strau3t forb his honde
And seide to his bat he here fonde
Comeb to me my seyntis now
Alle bat my likenes hab on 3ow
Comeb now hidur alle to me 18295
Pat pourge be fend & a tre
Alle dampned were now shal 3e seen
A tre hab done him dampned ben
To deeb he demed sou so dym
Now shal bat doom falle on hym 18300

// Anoon was al bet feir gederynge
Lopen. vndir oure lordis wynge
By be 1131 hond he adam chees

18270 wibinne] with me in B.
18274 vnrijtwislye] vnrightfully LB.
18276 in]toB.
18277 hidir] vndir B. so] for L.
18289-90 om. C.
18289 shal I] I schall B.
18291 stra3t] raght B,
18292 hislfioB.
182% a]beB.
18297 3e]youL.
18298 him] hem TB.
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He seide Adam I 3yue be pees
To be & to alle childre pyne 18305
And to alle ristwis myne

// Adam fel doun to his fete
And spak to him wordis swete
Lord he seide I ponke pe
Pat pi pees hast broirjte me 18310
Pere I was wip my foos mysferde
I calde on pe bou hast me herde
Pou hast delyuered me fro bat wrake fol. 107r col. 1
Of hem pat lepen into pe lake
Alle his seyntis now 36 synge 18315
In his worshepe pat is oure kynge
For him to greue hit is ful grille
Lastyng lyf is in his wille
Alle bo seyntis kneled doun
And seide alle wip a soun 18320
Comen art pou god & mon of my3t
Oure raunsonere as pou vs hist
Al pat pou seidest bi prophecie
Pou hast fulfilled [ful] mystilye
Pourse pi cros pou hast vs bou3t 18325
And for vs also hidir sou3t
From deb of helle to lousen vs
Al hap pi dep vs saued pus
Lord pei seide al wip a steuen
As pou hast sete pi mark in heuen 18330
Of pi blis lord god so gode
And hast be token of [be] rode
Reised in erpe of oure raunsoun

18304 He] And B.
18305 to alle] om. L; all be B.
18310 bat] bat to TLB. bi] bis T.
18314 lepen] lepid B. After 1. 18314, B repeats bou hast delyumd me fro wrake.
18316 his] om. B. \>ai . . . oure] of our heuyn B.
18319 Alle] As it cancelled, Alle superscript L.
18320 a] one B.
18322 vs hist] ert light B.
18324 ful] om. H. mystilye] myghtfully L.
18325 bi] be B.
18327 to lousen] lesid B.
18328 om. L.
18329 a] one B.
18330 hast] seidist hast, seidist cancelled L.
18331 god] om. B.
18332 second be] om. H.
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Pou sett hit lord in helle per doun
To knowe be bi crois victory
tat del> haue here no maistry
Oure lord toke vs his hond ful glade
And on adarn a crois he made
And on alle his batbo P^re were
He leide his blessyng ih^w dere
Pat lord anoon wibouten stynt
Adam bi fie ri3t hond hynt
His owne seyntis pat he soujt
He hem out of prisoun broujt
Penne cryed dauid wip steuen strong
Synge we pis lord an vncoupe song
Penne vnswered al bat clene couent
To blis he hab his seyntis sent
Synge we to him wipowten pere
Amen and alleluya here

// In Jwt place Jw P^^ was
A prophete bet mechias
Who may be lord he seide as bow
Al ping is worpi pe to bow
Pot pou pi wreche so swetly slakest
And fro pi folk her synnes takest
Pi wille is merciful wiplnne
And so pou dost awey oure synne
Po seynds seiden alle pore
Pis is oure god for eumnore
Lord & god he shal be oure

18335

18340

18345
18346
18349
18350

18355 foL 107rcol. 2

18360
18363

18365

18334 lord ... doiui) in hell torde by dom B.
bw] om, L.

18335 fe . . . crois) of |» eras pe B.
18336 haue here] of be tiabe B.
18340 ihcju] on hem B.
18342 hynt] he hem B.
18347-8 om. HTLB.
18349 Jwt] lw B.
18350 he] am. TL. he hab] habe he B.
18352 andlom. T.
18355 J»wl3owB,
18356 b«to] (030WB.
18357 wreche] wrab B.
18358 bi] the L. synnes] sin B. takest] slakyst (akysi, slakyst cancelled L.
18360 And]om. T.
18361-2 om. HTLB,
18363 tolbesB.
18364 god] lord god L; lorde B.
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And eutfrmore oure goueraoure
Wibouten ende now be i[t] so
Amen alleluya song bei bo

// Abacuk bo bigan to melle
And seidc bou art lord of hefle 18370
Al pi pepul pus to brynge
Out of braldome to bi gedeiynge
bo seyntis songen eaer among
Amen alleluya in song
And so dud vche gode prophete 18375
Folwynge bat blessed lordis fete
Amen alleluya song pei
And honoured him euer bi be wey
Oure lord bi be hond adam cau3t
And to seynt mychael him bitau3t 18380
Into paradis sikerly
Was lad pot blessed company
Soone whenne bei were comen In so
Of olde men mee pei two
bat bei were olde was eeth to se 18385
Po seyntis seide what are 36
Pat were not dede in helle wib vs
But in paradys to bide pus
be ton vnsweted to bat floke
He seide my name is cald enoke 18390
bjs mon he seide bat is my fere
Hely net wibouten were
Into bis blisse were we broust
But nevu-r of deb wist we y.t noujt
Here shal we be in lyf lastonde 18395
Til antecrist be come to londe

18367 it] is H.
18370 And] om. B. of] of heuyn & B.
18373 iMjbeB.
18376 M blessed) to M B.
18378 him) cm. B.
18383 In] om. B.
18384 Of] om. B, met |wi] (jay mett B. two] ij° L.
18385 was] superscript with a caret L.
18386 what] when B.
18389 M Hotel be folkeB.
183K were] here B.
18394 wist. . . 3it] jitt wist we B. jit] right L.
18395 be] duelle B. lastonde] lyuand B.
18396 Til] To B.
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To fiste aseyn pat cursed fende fol, 107v col. 1
WiJ> signes of cure lord hende
In ierusalem we shul be slayn
be bridde day to rise ajayn 18400
Bifore bat ilke fend so proude
We shul styse vp to be cloude
Whil bei bus spak coom hem by
A wrecched man ful wondirly
On his shulder a croys he bare 18405
Of him alle awondride ware
t>ei seide what an bou bat art here
And hast to beof so like a chere
How coom bou to bat gode
bat on bi shulder berest a rode 18410

// Sob he seide to hem anoon
A strong beof berme was I oon
Miche harm dud I in londe
be/fore was I hent in honde
lewes me honged ihe.su bisyde 18415
Me & my felowe ful of pride
I say bi ih&su doujty dede
t>at he was god men au3te to drede
I preied him he shulde on me rewe
To me he seide I het be trewe 18420
bat bou bis ilke day shalt be
In blis of paradis wib me
bis token he taujte me of pris
Go forb he seide to paradys
If be jatewarde be wipstonde 18425
Sey him bou hast good waronde
\hesus goddis sone sey bou
bat on rode was nayled now
Sende be bidir & bus I wroust
And soone be aimgel in me broujt 18430

18400 t>e) And t>e B to] om. B.
18402 vp]inB.
18406 Of] On L. awondride] t>ay wondred E,
18408 [Jeon a freffis B.
18412 t>enne] om. B.
18417-8 om. G.
18420 me]beB.
18421-2 reversed in*.
18423 tau3te] toke B.
18427 |x>u] sow B.
18429 Mr] hedirB.
18430 |ie] an B. in me] me in B.
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In paradys on pis 031 syde
Here he seide a whyle pou byde
Til adam fadir of al monkyn
Be comen wip his folk herln
Wip alle his children pat ben gode 18435
In crist pat done was on be rode
Po prophetis & patriarkis fol. 107v col. 2
Whenne pei had herd pis peof sey pus
Alle pei cryed wib a steuen
Blessed be pou lord of heuen 18440
Fadir of mercy wiboutew mys
Pat siche grace hap sent to his
Synful men for to bus lede
In paradys & hem to fede
Into his pasture endelesriche  18445
Ptre lyf is lastynge euere yliche
To bat pasture he vs brynge
Pot is oure maker heuen kynge
Pis ilke pasture is heuen blis
berto vs brynge ihwws wib his 18450

Pese were be pn'uetees we sawe
Icarius & my felawe
We breb^r two but not dar we
Telle more of bat pr/uete
Seynt michaele forbode on vs leide 18455
Goob to 3oure breber forp he seide
To ierusalem & bere shul je
Cryinge in soure orisouns be
In orisouns myche knelyng
Preisynge cristis vprisyng 18460
Pot wib him hap 3011 reised so

18432 bow byde] habide B.
18433 a)]om. B.
18436 crist . . . was] Dtrcu bat died B.
18437 bo] te B. &] & r* B-
18438 sey] om. T.
18439 a]oneB.
18442 grace] a grace B.
18443 for to bus] bus forto 8.
18444 &] om. B.
18445 his] this L. riche] blis B.
18449-50 om. C.
184SI t>ese] t% B. pn'uetees] princes bat B.
18453 two] if L.
18455 foibode] bodword B.
18461 wib him] bus B.
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He wol b«l se where 36 go
Be doumbe of speche to vche man
t>at to sou spekeb til Jwrt t>an
bat he haue lent [his] leue sou to
His derne prruetees to vndo
Aftir he bad vs soone anoone
Wendeb oner be flum iordone
Feres shul 3e fynde pere mo
bat vp be risen wij> 3ou two
Witnes for to shewe in si3t
bat he is risen vp as he hi3t
He hab vs graurated for oure prow
Pis tyme to holde oure paske now
Oure frendis to do to witnessynge
Of his holy vprysynge
To be holy flum iurdane
Oure baptizing now haue we tane
A eloping is comen vs vpon
So whit in world was never noon
Whenne we shul haue holden po
bre dayes of paske wiboute« mo
We shul be rauysshed forb away
Shal no mon se vs fro bat day
We haue 3011 totde be sobe sawe
Of al bat we haue leue to shawe
Worshipe 36 euer god of my3t
And shryue 3ou of 3oure sy/znes ri3t
And dob penaunce whil je may
His pees be wib sou haue good day
Whenne writen was bat bei wolde write

18465

18470

18475

fol. 108r col. 1

18480

18485

18490

18462 wol. . . where) with 30* where t>at B.
where ... go] were ego L.

18463 of) in B. to] of T.
18464 second tat] oat. B.
18465 he] y. T. his] am. H.
18466 derne] am. B.
18469 mo] me also B.
18470 two]ij°L.
18471 for to] forth L.
18475 first to] weB.
18477 To] Off B.
18478 baptizing] baptym LB.
18481 shul] schuld B.
18482 of paske] cm. B.
18485 sawe] law L.
18486 to] superscript with a caret B.
18491 tut] what L,
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Carius benne toke his scryte
Ajeyn to anna & caiphe
And to gamaliel pese bre
But lentheus bo jaf vp his teme 18495
To Joseph & to nychodeme
Transfigured were bei al so tite
Was never snowe half so whyte
Away pel went fro si3t of yse
Was neuir mon hem sipen sije 18500
Po writtis pat bei lafte bore
Nouber was be/me opere more
Not a lettre more ny les
But as fce ton pat oper wes

Pis turned pe iewis into bale 18505
Whenne pel herde pis wondur tale
Forsope pel seide pis ilke dede
Was done bi my3tis of godhede
Fro be temple went bei oute
Wib mychel bisynes & doute 18510
On her brestis gon bei bulk
And vchone to her in to skulk
loseph & nichodeme his fere
Dude to write bis story here
To sire pilate bei hit vndide 18515
As hit bifel in pat slide
In be temple wtbouten lite fol. 108r col, 2
Pilate dud bis story to wryte
In comune bookis of her lay
BoJ>e bat he sawe & herde say 18520
Of ihesu and bese iewis dede

18493 Aseyn] And jaffe it B.
18494 l»e]iij*L.
18495 twsatl 3aflx>TLB.
18500 mon] om, L.
18502 Noufwr was t>enne] Was none of hem B;

none altered from nome. 
18504 fan o\>er} ]x to|wr TLB,
18505 into] to B.
18508 my3tis] myght B.
18510 mychel] moche B.
18512 first to] into, in cancelled L.

her] his B. second to] orn. B.
18513 his] in B.
18518 bds] fwt B. to] om. B.
18520 Botw] Bole B. sawe . . . herde] herde & B.
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Lettris to rome he wroot good spede
Of whiche pus was pe bigynnynge
Ponce pilate gret claude pe kyng
Litil is goon sip hit bitidde 18525
Bifore myne y3en hit was kidde
Pot iewis wip enuye & hete
Han sleyn her owne god so grete
Pat was J>e god of her osprynge
Kenely pai him demed to hynge 18530
To her eldres had he hist
Pat to hem wolde he of his myst
His aungel fro heuen sende
Fro her foos hem to defende
Pis heste among hem shulde bene 18535
Thourse a mayden good & clene
Pis ilke mon was to hem sent
Now in my tyme & my present
Whil I was demer of her lawe
Whenne summe of po iewis sawe 18540
Pis ilke mon do miraclis sere
Blynde to se & doumbe to here
To palesye & to mesele
And als to wode he 3af her hele
Redy to reise pe dede to honde 18545
And to his wille pe wynd to stonde
Vpon pe se wipoute« wete
Goynge as vpon a strete
And op€re tokenes fele vnteld
Pot pel for goddes sone him held 18550
Po princis of prestis his fulle foos
WiJ> wrappe & ewuye on him roos

IS522 he] fey B.
18523 pus] this L; om. B.
18524 Ponce] Prynce L. gret claude] erclaus B.
18525 sib! syn L; om. B. hit] it was B.
18530 Kenely] Kyndly L; Henly B. him demed] demyd hym B.
18532 l>al)AndL.
18538 & m y ] i n B ,
18540 t»]b«B.
18542 doumbe] deffe B,
18543 mesele] meselry L; mesels B,
18544 And a!s] Also B. her hele] he [is B.
18545 Redy] He did B.
18548 vpon a] it were in B.
18551 t>o princis] he prince B,
18552 wra|jpe&] om, E.
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As prisoun bei him toke forbi
And him bitauste to my baily
Of mony wrongis bei him wryed 18555
And mony lesyngis on him lyed
bei seide he wrouste bi wicchecraft fol. 108v col. 1
And wib be deuel was bilaft
I leued al bat bet me tolde
And so to hem I him vp solde 18560
bei him heng siche was her reed
And grauen he was whenne he was ded
And of mony kny3tis somme set I
To kepe his graue sikurly
Pervpon was done her sele 18565
Pat noon shulde be body stele
Pe bridde day he roos to lyf
But bo bigon a newe stryf
Bitwene be iewis & my knystis
For bei seide as bei say wip sistis 18570
Greete siftis toke pei for bat prisen
To hele bat he was so vprisen
Fro mony iewis bat were fele
Pe sope algate shulde bei hele
t>ei say him rise out of his graue 18575
Po knystis to whom bei 3iftis jaue
Perfore I warne be sir kyng
Trowe bis for no lesyng
And namely leue herof no iew
For al bus dud pei wip ihe^u 18580
Pus were pe iewis false & wik
Pei wered on \hesu deed & quyk
Maugrey be iewis his false foos
Pus he heryed helle & roos
Whe«ne he for vs was bou3t & solde 18585

18553 prisoiin] prysoner L. toke] wide B.
18554 bitaujtc] be(oke B.
18561 him heng] hongid hym B.
18563 scwntne) sone B.
18564 After this line, It. 18731^t2 copied and conceited L,
18571 toke t«i] J)ai toke B. \KH pmen] their present L.
18572 hele] tell B. so) om. B.
18573 Fro] For B.
18574 bete] tell B.
18576 bei] the L.
18580 al] alle they, (hey cancelled L.
18582 )>ei] hat B ihe.ni] hym B.
18583 Maugrey] Mawgre off L. his false] bat was his B.
18584 heryed) harowed B.
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Two & l>ritty 3eer he was olde
Monebes sixe & wekes two
Whertne he pe iewis let him slo
But we shat bus vndirstonde
lewis & sarazines him siowse wi|j honde
be skil bm>f was forbi
bat he hem bobe coom to by
bat ilke day dy3ed he
bat his modir was grett wij» aue
Two nyst he in sepulcre lay
But not but one hoi day
Whil his licam lay vndir stone
His goost was to belle gone
His body here his goost t>ere
His godhede wantide nowhere
Into helle bat lord list
On paske day as at mydnyjt
For wite we wel & vndirtake
bat ilke tyme he sent wrake
Vpon be egipciens vnlele
bat he let sle wib his aungele
bat ilke tyme on nyjtirtale
He brou3te his frendis out of bale
t*ot was fro helle to paradise
And whenne his wille was to ryse
To his licam he went rijt
And roos vp bi his owne myjt
be bndde day in certeyn tyde
He roos erly wijjouten abyde
Bobe god & mon as he was ore
Vndyinge foreu^rmore
For wib b* niyste of his godhede

18590

18595
185%

18601 fol. 108v col. 2

18605

18610

18615

18620

18586 Two & fcfitty] ***ij L. And t>retty pens for hym tolde B.
18587 sixe] fyve L. two] if L.
1858S he] tan. B.
18589 Mt>isB,
18590 wib honde] & hong L.
18594 totl om. B. aue] ve B.
18595 Two] if L. sepulcre] graue B,
18596 Bui) And B.
18597-18600 om. HTLB.
18601 licam] body B.
18606 as] om. B.
18609 egipciens vnlele] egippis vnsele B.
18610 au/tgele] angete cancelled, awngele superscript L.
18611 tat] That ny, ny cancelled L.
18615 licam) bodye B.
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Ouercomen he hap be lastyng dede
bus coom bat oyle in place
hot god het adam of grace
Long myst adam bink 18625
From J)e si3t of bat kyng
Foure bousande foure hundride & foure bi tale
Was adam bidyng in his bale 18628
His lif was in bis world here 18631
Nyne hundride & britty sere
Blessed be bat kyng & clerk
bat so con saue his hondewerk
Blessed be she bat him bare 18635
Suche a saluyng to oure [s]are
bat ilke lady sende vs grace
Of his preisyng to speke sum space

re leou/i of ristwisnes bus reised
His dedis made his godhede pr^ysed 18640
Leoun men may hi/n clepe wi|) rijt
For may no beest be more of myst
Also her is anob^r resoun fol. I09r col. 1
Why he is tokened to a leoun
be leouns whelpe whenne hit is born 18645
Lib deed til be bridde morn
Wiboutew lif of any lym
His fadir be«ne comeb to him
And wib his cry Tpat is so gryse
He syueb his whelp lyf to ryse 18650
So dude ihesus oure champeou/i

18623 in] into B,
18624 of] of his B.
18626 From] For B. kyng] knighl B.
18627 second foure . . . foure] Hij° & iiif L; vj° & iiij B,
18628 Was . . . his] jeris Adam was in B.
18629-30 am. HTLB
18632 Nyne . . . gritty] ix C and xxx L.
18633-18992 am. L, two leaves missing.
18636 sare)kareH
18638 Of] to B. speke sum] sende vs B.
18639 t>us]vsB.
18640 made] manhede B.
18641 him . . . wifi] call hym be B.
18644 Why] Wherfore B. tokened] liken id B.

a] superscript with a caret H; J)e B,
18646 til] to B.
18630 his whelp] hym help & B.
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t>o he lay deed for oure rau/tsoun
Wberine his fadir wolde he made
Him vp to ryse vs alle to glade
Of leou« also be kynde is hyse 18655
Slepyng loukeb he neu^r his yse
Nor ihesus bouse he his goost 3alde
His godhede bat hat* al in walde
Mi3t neu^r dyje ny neuer shal
Ny slepe bat hab to wake vs al 18660
l?ai kyng bo he was risen to lyf
Shewed him to his disciplis ryf
Coom & 3eode ofte hem among
And also eet wib hem & dronk
Wip hem he dwelt fourty dayes 18665
And preched as J)e story sayes
Of heuen blis pot is so hy
And whernie his wille was vp to sty
To gedir alle his togidir he bad
Soone ]»ei were togider lad 18670
Ihesus kud him to hem newe
To wite if pei in troupe be trewe
Her mysbileue for to myspreyse
And out of wanhope hem to reyse
For summe were of pat gederyng 18675
Pot leued not sitt his vprysyng
But her mystroupe sooj) to say
Is strengbinge of oure troube today
Greet sikeraes to vs hit was
Pe mystrowyng of seynt thomas 18680
For he nolde trowe on no wyse
Oure lord ih&su shulde so ryse

18652 t>o] When B.
18654 allejow. B.
18655 is]om. B.
18656 loukef) he neutr] ne longeth to B.
18657 his] t>e B. jalde] vp gald B,
18658 in walde) weldand B.
18660 Ny] No B.
18661 bo he] fat B. to) wih B.
18663 ofte hem] hem offt B.
18668 And] HOT. B.
18671 kud] schewid B. newe] now B.
18672 if ... be] in troub 3Jff bay were B. be] were T.
18673 for] <wn. B.
18675 bal)beB.
18676 3itt] om. B.
18678 I s J lnB.
18681 nolde] wolde TB. on] in B.
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Of his vprist he was in were fol. 109r col. 2
And seide for bing bat I may here
I may not leue vprisen he es 18685
Til I se & fefe his flesshe
t>e birlis bobe of honde & fete
And of his syde be wou/ide wete
Whe«ne I haue groped po wib honde
Pe sobe penne wol I vndirstonde 18690
But ihesus pat his bale wolde bete
Louesumly thomas he lete
For to grope his woustdis wyde 18694
And put his hond into his syde 18693
He seide thomas now fele & se 18695
Wheber I myself now be he
Stonde stidfaste now herfore
And mysbileue bou no more
Whenne thomas bat to crist was coupe
Herd bis of uVsu moube 18700
bou art he seide lord god myne
b«t for me hast suffred pyne
For bou seide crist hast hit sene
)>ou ieuest hit wibouten wene
Blessed shal alle bo men be 18705
bat hit shal leue & not se
For be/me wolde ilwau in his dedis
Conferme be treube to alle ledis
He bad his disciplis teche
Ouer al be world be gospel preche 18710
bat is to vche creature
For bei shulde in troupe be sure
Alle bat wolde leue bat tolde
And bapteme receyue wolde
t>ei shulde be baptized wibouten boost 18715
In name of fadir sone & holy goost

18684 And] He B.
18687 btrlis] hoolis B,
18693-4 reversed in GHTLB.
18693 into] in B.
18696 Wfae]ttr] Where B. now be he] it be B.
18697 herfore] fcrffore B.
1869$ DO more] nevermore B.
18699 bat] om, B.
18700 Herd] And herde B. ihesu] his B.
18703 seide Crist] it se & B. hit] om. B.
18711-2 om. CFG.
18713 bat] hot J>ay B.
18715 shulde] schull B.
18716 In] In be B. of] if be B. sone] & son B.
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And who pat wolde no bapteme take
At doom pei shulde falle to wrake
be leuer & be baptized bojje
Shulde be saued from al lobe 18720
bus hap he vs ensaumple left
bat we most nede be born eft
First in flesshe & siben in cryst fol. 109v col. 1
Of modir wombe & be/me baptist
Fadir & modir vs get & beer 18725
But cnst hab vs geten here
In b^ holy goost geten vs hab he
berfbre his sopfaste sones be we
Ful wo may him be & owe
bat wol not siche a fadir knowe 18730
For Jwt is he wel we wool
bat neuer of be appel boot
By him we may wipoute/i let
Aske oure eritage of det
be lawe he held wondir wel 18735
Vnholden lafte he neuer a del
Neuer was hit holden fyer biforn
For bat he coom to be born
Of erbe he coom pe firste mon
bat al oure bare! bigon 18740
be toiler coom from heuen tour
bat broujt vs sauyng & socour
be formast man was flesshely wrou^t
bat al be world in bale brougt
He was put out of paradys 18745
And his osprynge as for vnwys
But ihmt oure fadir made al pleyn
And gat oure eritage a3eyn

18717 {MI wolde] will B.
18718 shulde] schull B.
13720 ShutdeJSchallB.
18722 we ... nede] vs most B.
18734 oflbeB,
18735 wel] were B.
18737 lv>r] om. B.
18738 ForJAfforeB.
18739 he] om. B.
18740 baret] wo B.
18743 formast] first B.
18744 bit] AndB.
18746 as]al T; om. B.
18748 gat] wan B.
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Pat lijt in erbe from heuew hyse
And bidir wol vs do to stise 18750

// To his disciplis bad pot hende
Fro Jerusalem bei shulde not wende
But bide his fadir bihest here
As men bi hym had seide ere
Se seide be baptist Ion 18755
I baptize sow in watir oon
In haste ge shal wibouten boost
Be baptised of be holy goost
Whenne ihesus had fultilde his spel
And tau3te hem as he coude wel 18760
ForJ) he ladde Jje meyne swete
Vpon be mounte of olyuete
In likenes of a processioun fol. t09v col. 2
And 3af hem alle his benesoun
And wib his owne propur myst 18765
He stey vp in her aller sijt
A cloude bat doun ajeyn him coom
Bitau3te him to his aungels {ion
Whenne bei $131 of him had tynt
jit loked pei wibouten stynt 18770
Whil bei bihelde so in delite
Bisyde hem stood two in white
And seiden gode men of galile
Whervpon merueile 36
3e merueile vpon ihesu now 18775
But rijt as he is take fro sow
He shal come at anoper tide
Par 3ou not him now abyde
But pot coome shal be wondir kene
Whewne he come shal al to deme 18780

18751 ]v>t]heB.
18752 Fro ... not] t>nt [»ay schuld not fro leriunlem B.
18756 baptize] baptist B.
18758 o f l i n B .
18760 And] He B. as] a as, first a cancelled B.
18761 Forb] Forccfe B.
18766 alter] alder B.
18767 aseyn] fro B.
18769 {wij Iwy tw B.
18772 Bisyde] Be B. two] two men T; two all B.
18773-4 reversed in F.
18775 vpon] on B.
18778 him now] now hym B.
18780 come . . . al] schall come all ]>ing B.
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//    Vpon J»e holy Imrseday
Went ihesus to ordeyne cure way
Wi|) his fadir to make her In
bat wole wib wille be of his kyn
In heuen blis fwt is to sey 18785
If we wol folwe fce rijt wey
His kyn wole he not forsake
But we vs fouly mystake
But god forbede hit so to wende
b«t we oure foo make of oure frende 18790
Wei owe we to loue him Jx>n
Who loueb him not is no mon
Certis if we soob shal rede
Mon is noon but he do monhede
And of vnmonhede is hit drawen 18795
bat of good dede wol not be knawen
Oure monhede bowe we be/me him to
In al be gode ]>ot we may do
For firste in er]>e he here hit fet
And now in heuen he hab hit set 18800
Ful hyse aboue alle creaturis
What herte may benke of siche honuris
bat vs hab done be kyng of blis fol. 1 lOr col. 1
bat coupled bus oure kynde to his
And set hit on his fadir rist honde 18805
bat mysty god al weldonde
bat is a selcoube bing to neuen
For bus is erbe hijer ben heuen
ber ihesus god & mon wib alle
So hise is set in heuen stalle 18810
Monhede but erbe what is hit

18782 ordeyne] make B. way] lay T.
18783-6 om. B.
18783 make] take T.
18788 vs fbuly] folily vs B,
18789 to] om. B.
18792 is] he is B.
18793 sooj» shal] be sobe B.
18794 noon] he none B. monhede] man dede B,
18795 vnmonhede] vn superscript with a caret B. is hit] he is B.
18796 good] man is B.
18799 here] om, B.
18800 heiwtlerheB.
18805 And set hit] t>at sittith B,
18807 tat] bis TB. selcoube] wondir B.
18810 is set] sittej) B.
18811 what] om. B.
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Pat now wit* Pe godhede is knyt
He sende vs now pat ilke grace
Pat we may se his blissed face
More blisse & ioye may never be 18815
ben on his blessed face to se

Of his visage pot is so brijt
Me to speke is vnrist
For aungels bat aboute him ben
Her moost ioye is on him to seen 18820
To se him here he sitteb now
In heuen as may alle avow
But of his liknes pot he bar
Whil he preched here & bar
We may sey as hit is red 18825
In oure bokis in dyuerse sted
Of heste he was a metely mon
Aftir pot be men were pon
Noubir to greet ny to smal
And wondir semely eke wipal 18830
His cheer was dredeful on to loke
And louesum also seib be boke
His heer like to be note broun
Whenne hit for rype falleb doirn
Vpon his shuldres liggyng wele 18S35
By his eres slydynge sum dele
In heed he had a shede bifom
As nazarenes han pere pei are born
His forhede feire wemles in sijt
Wipouten wrynkel hit was slist 18840
His vyis sumdel wi't/t reed was meynd

18815 £]neB.
18817 his]t>isTB.
18813 Me] Men B.
18820 on] om. B.
18822 may all«] we mows B.
18824 Whil . . . preched] Is wele to prais B.
18825 hit is) we B.
18827 metely) midill B.
18829 ny]norB.
18831 on to loke] eke witft aU B.
18832 also] as T; so B.
18833 like] om. B.
18837 In] Off B.
18S38 han] had B. are] bes, s cancelled B.
18840 wrynkel] wrinkeling B.
18841 vyis] browis B. was] were B.
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Wip nese & moub feire ordeyned
Forked feire be chyn he beer
And tender herd wip mychel heer
Herd & heed of oon hew were
Note broun as I tolde 3011 ere
Metely heer was on his chyn
Louely & blessed vs to wyn
Stidfaste his loke & symple ay
His ysen clere & sumdel gray
Clerely spake he what he wolde
And alle his skiles wisely tolde
In his snybbynge aweful was he
In techynge myste noon sober be
Teres he wepte we fynde ynowe
But we fynde neuer pot he lowe
Lyke his modir was pot childe
Wib fair visage & mood ful mylde
Sene is hit bi p£ verony
And bi be ymage of bat lady
Pe toon is [to] be tobVr liche
Stad in heuen blisse ryche

//   Whenne ihes«s vp went to heuen
As je me herde bifore neuen
To Jerusalem bo went bei sone
As hem was beden for to done
Alle bo brebcr were comen bider
And in an hous bo weren togider
SUlle bei bar hem bo & euen
bo apostlis bo were but elleuen
Peter . Ion . lame . & Andrew
Philipp Thomas . & barthelmew

18842 Wip] His B,
18843 he) heffore, with ffore cancelled B.
18844-5 reversed in B.
18845 were] of here B.
18853 aweful] wilfully B.
18855 he ... fynde] we fynde he wept B.
18858 Wip fair] Off B. ful] meke & B.
18860 t"t]oureB.
18861 to] am. H.
18863 vp went] went v vp, medial v cancelled B.
18864 me herde] herde me TB.
18865 l» . . . {Mi] went |)ay j» B.
18867 po] be B.
18868 po werenl were all B.
18870 Po] t>e TB. bo were] were 1» B.

fol. HOrcol. 2

18845

18850

18855

18860

18865

18870
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Mathe . lacob . ludas . Symeoun
Alle pese lay in orisoun
Mary his modir & obere also 18875
bat were wont wib ihesu to go
b^re was nyse six skore men to telle
Peter roos & bigon to spelle
Breb^r he seide be writen mot nede
Be fulfilde bat werede  18880
t*e holy goost seide bourse dauy
Of ludas & of his triochery
bat in oure tale was tolde for one fol. 1 lOv col. 1
And dude oure lord ihom to slone
Wib tresour of bat felonye 18885
A feld he dide him for to bye
He brast in two as he hong
His guttis at his womb out wrong
be salmes seib bi good taast
His wonyng shulde [be] wylde & waast 18890
And for his tresoun & his swiche
Anob*r shulde haue his bisshopriche
Of bis gederyng bihoueb vs bt>n

In witnessynge to chese a mon
To goddis seruyse him to take 18895
And also a hoot nou/nbre to make
Alle seide let hit be so
And of hem alle chees bei two
be ton het loseph barabas
And be tobcr mathias 18900
bei seide & pus god bisect
bou lord bat seest al mownes boust
Shewe vs whebw of bese here
bat bou wolt haue to bi mistere
In stide of ludas bat is losen 18905
Whiche of bese ^xm wolt haue chosen

18873 Ijdas] ludas & B.
18877 nyselnereB.
18879 be writen] 36 wote it B.
18885 tresour] treson B.
18888 at] oute of B. out] om, B.
18890 shulde] schall B. be) om. H. wylde] will B.
18892 shulde] schall B,
18893 Of) In B, vs bon] one B
18895-19084 om. F, two leaves missing,
18896 to] om. B.
18897 Alle seide] hy saide all B.
18902 monnes] mennes TB.

REDE
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beraie cast Jwi lottis for to telle
And soone vpon math! hit felle
On him hit was oure lordis wille
Pe nouwbre of twelue to fulfille

1 en dayes from be ascenciou/i
l>e apostlis lay in orisoun
And as bei so togider lay
Vpon be holy witsonday
At vndren tyde per coom a soiw
Fro be eir brestynge dou/i
As hit were a ponder blast
Brodly on bat house hit brast
Wip a wynd bat coom wiballe
And bei sittyng fulde Jwt halle
be holy goost p[er] liste bon
Bobe on wommon & mon
Vnto her hedes alle bidene
Were firen tongis sittynge sene
A firen tonge on vchone list
But not hit brent bei hit were brijt
And whi hit coom in firen sijt
For to strengbe & jyue my3t
For wel we woot wibouten gyle
Fire is good to strengbe be tile
Tongis bitokenen alle langage
Pat bei shulde haue ful knowlage
To stonde stifly for be fay
And trewely p/whe cr/stis lay
Of be holy goost filde were bei b»n
And for to telle bei alle btgan
be miraclis grete of uV.ru coube
For alle langagis bei coupe wib moube
Pe holy goost jaf hem at Jwl blast

18910

18915

18920

fol. llOvcol. 2

18925

18930

18935

18909 hit] om. B.
18914 witsonday] twrsday B.
18916 Fro] In B, brestynge] bei sting B.
18918 Brodly] Dredely B. Jwt] fe B.
18921 twr] bo H.
18922 on] in B.
18926 tiei] 3eff B. \m&\ light B,
18936 bei alle] all t>ayB.
18937 miraclis grete] grew miracles B.
18938 langagis] langage B.
18939 hat blast] be last B.
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Of alle wittis to louche & tast 18940
Eueiy langage pot be/me was
Kyndely coupe bei hit bi gras
bat tyme was p^re in bat toun
Sere men of alle religioun 18944
To bat feest coom binne |)ore 18947
Of vche cuntre lasse & more
Wherfore were bei drad & gast
For heryng of bat mychel blast 18950
For bat blast bat bei pere herde
To be apostlis hous bei ran for ferde
Spekynge of pat grisly crak
Her owne langage vchone spak
Of vche ping bat pei coude freyn 18955
Redy bei saf vnswere ajeyn
t>at like tonge whatso bei were
To vche lede jaf ho vnswere
Of al wisdome bat men knowe
Pei coude resoun redy showe 18960
Alle memeiled how hit my3te be
And seide bese men of galile
Born in bat cuntre to seen
How bei seide may bis ben
bat oure langage speke bei bus 18965 fol. 11 Ir col. 1
Greet wondir herof pinke vs
So/nme bad ohere J>e«ne do wey
And seiden dronken of must were t^ei

// Vp stood petur in bat prong
And seide gode men 3e haue wrong 18970
We are not dronken as 3e say
Hit is but vndren tide of day

18942 coube . . . hit] knew \&y |)an B.
18943 second Jiat] fw B,
18945-6 cm. HTLB.
18947 [wnne] fray B.
18948 lasse] & tes B.
18954 vchone] fwre f)ay B.
18955 OfvcheJIcbeaB.
18956 Redy] Redety B. jaf vnswere) ansuerde B.
18957 tat ilke] To eiwry B.
18958 To] And to B, jaf bo) t» gaue B.
18960 resoun redy] redy reson B.
18966 wondir herof) merveUc fwnjf B.
18968 And . . . must] Dronk most offte B.
18970 haue] saye T.
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We be not wont bat tyme to ete
Ny not to drynke bifore oure mete
But I shal telle sou hit wel bettwr
If 36 con rede 3oure owne lettur
ter was a prophete trewe & lele
Bi olde dayes pot het loele
I shal sende in pe laste dayes
Of my spirit pus he sayes
Bope on mon & wommon eke
Of prophecie shul pei speke meke
3oure sones & joure doustris fre
And 3oure 3onge men shul sijtis se
3oure eldre men shal dremes dreme
And of my goost I shal a streme
To mon & wommon 3yue also
To come bi prophecie and go
In heuen on hyje shal I showe
Signes &. on erj>e lowe
He tolde hem mony tokenes sere
bat is no nedc to reken here
Brep«- he seide wel may I
Telle sou of be prophete dauy
He wiste bat god had to him sworn
Pat oon shulde of his seed be born
To sitte in sete pot were his
But he pat say so fer pis
Of his vprist he tolde in belle
Hit shal not be laft to dwelle
Neuer shal rote his flesshe so brijt
But reised is he bi his my3t
From deep to lyf now risen is he
And perof witnesse alle are we
Reised so wtbouten let

18975

18980

18985

18990

18995

19000

19005 fol. l l l rcol . 2

13973 fat] \>is B.
18975 hit] om. B.
18980 spirit] spy ring B.
13982 shul M |>ay sctiatl B.
18984 And] om. B. sijtis] il B.
13986 streme) stren B.
18988 bOtoB.
18989 In , . , hy3e] On hye in heuyn B,
18991 E begins.
13995 had] was B.
18996 of] on L.
18998 he fcwtl I dare B,
19001 Neuer] Neifrer B.
19004 are) cm. B.
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And made slkir bat his fadir het
l>e jiftis of IK holy goost sere
He hap vs syuen as 3e se here
To heuen he stey pot is we) sene
And I say to sow folk bidene 19010
Pat ihesus is pot lord of myst
se dude on rode wip vnrijt
Pese wordis herde mony one
And rewed soore in hert anoone
To petre & opere apostlis to 19015
Code men pei seide what shal we do
But baptize sou & dob penaunce
In ihesw name for his sufferaunce
3e shul forjyuen be soure sake
Pe holy goostis sifte to take 19020
For whi to sou & to soure sede
be childre bat of 3011 shal brede
Pe mede is het of alle & alle
bat cristen ben ihesu wol calle
But for 3oure bote I 3ou forbede 19025
To leuen on bis wicked lede

// Petur peyned him fill serne
In goddis name bat folk to lerne
Po b«t toke bis word to herte
Her soulis turned hit to querte 19030
Pere was bat ilke day in lyues
Baptized bre hundride men & wyues
l>at bisily ful ofte here
Entendaunt to be apostlis were
And ete breed wib hem to fare 19035
Whenne bei had noust elliswhare
Po bat hous hadde or ob«r good
Solde hit & wib be apostlis good

19011 is twt] twt is T. second ^at] am, B.
19015 oiwreJtoB. to) ij° L.
19017 But]Bot>eB.
19020 3ifte] sifftis B.
19023 mede . . . &] most mede is yl off L.

het . . . &] behete vnto hem B.
19024 ben) ben & B.
19025 for ... sou) one foifcod I B.

foibede] forbyd bede, byd cancelled L.
19026 on] in B.
19028 to]doB.
19030 hit] all B.
19032 bre hundride] iij C L.
19037 hous ... or] had hous & B.
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Bifore pe apostlis feet hit brouste
To do fyerof what hem good bougie 19040

// Erly be apostelis vche day
To be temple wenten to pray
At her seyncoom be mete pei 3aue
To vche as bei say mistere haue

Petur & Ion a day at none 19045 fol. 11 Iv col. 1
Wenten to chirche to make her bone
Bisyde be wey sai bei pere ly
A mon croked in be palesy
And had ben moost part of his dayes
As be story telleb and sayes 19050
Vche day men bidir him bere
For to bide his almes bere
Petur & Ion bei by him 3ode
And he bad of hem sum gode
Petur & Ion vnswered him bon 19055
And seide biholde on vs pou mon
Biholde on vs now and se
And vndirstonde oure pouerte
Pou maist wel se now oure wone
Siftis haue we to be none 19060
For petrus gode was hit noust 19065
Pet opere men to him had brou3t
For to kepe to her nede
And for bo pore men to fede
P#t for pat skil her godis solde
And to J>e apostlis vp hit solde 19070

19039 hit] bay B.
19040 perof] perwrtft B. hem good] good hem L.
19041 pe apostelis] on pe mome B.
19043 seyncoom] aseyncome T,
19047 sai hei] pay se B.
19048 pe] <m. B.
19049 ben]benpeB.
19051 men pidir] bedir men B.
19053 pei] em. B.
19054 bad] askid B
19055 him] om. B.
19059 now] be B.
19061-4 om. GHTLB,
19067 kepe] help B.
19068 forpo)peB.
19069 solde] bay solde B.
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bat I may 3yue he seide I shal
Pou hast nede aftir hele to cal
In ihesu nazarenes name
Rise vp he seide & go bou lame
His hond he take & vp he ros 19075
Greet pase to be temple he gos
Bifore myste he not goon a fote
Louyng oure lord he lepte for bole
Pus prophecye fulfilled was po
Pot seide pe halt shulde skippe as ro 19080
Pe folk bo bei bis mon had sene
Wondride on him al bydene 19082
Petur anoon bigan to mele 19085
And seide 3e folke of israele
Why wondir je so wib vnrigt
As bis were done wib oure myjt
But mysty god wibouten make
Of abraham and of Isaake 19090
And of oure eldres bat han bene o fol. 11 Iv col. 2
His derworpe sone hap blessed so
bat stood bifore prince pilate
And sufferide dep bi soure debate
Pe calling on his holy name 19095
Hap sent hele into pis lame
Wib be troupe pat fel berto
For hit may wondir myche do
But my breber I vndirstonde
bat 36 hit dud vnwitonde 19100
Repentep sou & bep aknowen

19071 yyue]om. B.
19073 nazarenes] of Nazarebis B,
19074 he ... pou] & go Jwl were now B.
19076 Greet] A grete L.; And greie B. he] om. B.
19078 lepte] wept B.
19080 pe halt] \>ou B. as ro] & go B.
19082 al] all al, all cancelled B.
19083-4 oat. HTLB.
19085 bigan] gan B.
19087 wi|) vnrist] wrtAoute right B,
19088 wi[> oure] w&toute B.
19092 derwort») blissid B.
19093-4 om. F.
19094 And] bat B. bi] burgh B.
19095 calling on] callid of B.
19096 into] to B,
19098 wondir mychej muche wonder L.
19100 hit dud] did it B.
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To saue joure soulis vchone his owen
Aseyn fee grete comune assise
Where alle shul come bifore iustise
WiJ)stonde joure synne fyat 36 may rise
WiJ> J«rt parti bat is rijtwise
Forjyuenes be/me shal be of plist
be/me forp whernie bourse pe myjt
Of risyng on pe laste day
Pe lastynge dep shal worpe away
Bi his fadir sitte he shalle
To his recorde haue vs alle
Pat he spake firste wib prophecies
Ay to pe tyme pat alle shulde ryse

//    be apostlis spak bis & more
Pe prest coom pat tyme pore
be temple maistris wib hem boiw
Alle were bei of o comou/t
Hem tened sore at bis talkyng
And seiden how dar y do bis ping
So preciouse wordis of him to say
bat we dude deme bis ender day
be saduces namely bat lede
For be vprysyng wolde bei wede
For bei wolde neucr for no ping
bat knowen were be vprisyng
be apostlis dude bei take soone
And so in prtsoun were bei done
bei set men fyere hem to 3eme
For late hit was benne hew to deme
But mony leued on her lore
And to bapteme went berfore
So b«t of men & als of wyue
Were b^re conu^rtide bousandis fyue

19102 vchone] ech man B.
19103 Aaeyn] And seme B.
19105 (xrtj & B,
19107 be on I 3ow B.
19108 fenne] ton B,
19109 Of] On B.
19114 allelheLB.
19116 prest] prestis B,
19118 were feei] fay were B,
19126 t>ot. . . were] To knowe B.
19129 \>ere]om. B.
19130 (sepine) om. B. fienne hem] hem Jlenne TL.
19133 als]om. B,

19105

19110

19115

19120

19125

19130
fol. 112rcol. 1
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Pat oper day pot folwed nest 19135
Gedered out hope prince & prest
And sett hem in pot court amydde
And bad hem of be dede pei didde 19140
Pei shulde telle faste & soone
In whoos name hit was done
But petur ptrt alle obere past
His vnswere he 3af in haast
But firste he shewed in his dede 19145
Pot her askyng was but sobhede
He seide hit is resoun bat we
For oure gode dede chalanged be
Vnskilfuly 36 con vs blame
For wite 36 we! pat in pe name 19150
Of ihesu p«t se diden on rode
Pat euer 36 mysvndirstode
God his fadir him reised to lyue
As wool mony mon & wyue
l>at is made as a cornerston 19155
For to make two folkis oon
On in him for to be fest
Pat ilke bot fro [sJoure werk je kest
In him is hele of monkynde aJ
Is noon opere name on to cal 19160
P«t of hele may syue hem blis
But if mon fully penke on pis 19162

// Pe maistris whenne pei vndirsode 19173
How stidfastly pe apostlis stode
Pei bad pei shulde hem wibdrawe 19175

19135 hit ober] t>e ta^er TLB.
19137-8 om. ECGHTLB.
19139 Mjt>eB.
19141 tei shulde] And bade hern B,
19143 altejal lbeB.
19144 he] om, B.

After 1. 19144, B copies I. 19140 again, and cancels it,
19149 con vs] vs can B.
19133 him reised] raysed hym B.
19154 As] t>ot B.
19155-8 om. F.
19156 two] if L, oon] at one B,
19157 be] om. B.
19158 fiat fro) for L. joure] oure H.
19160 name] man B.
19161 of] may B. may . . . blis] 3iffe & lis B.
19163-72 om, ECGHTLB,
19175 bad] bade hem B. hem] om. B.
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Whil |>ei speke togidir a Jirawe
bei seide se 36 not J)ese men
Who con vs councel of hem ken
l>e merueile say 36 pat b«i did
We may not nay hit so is hit kid 19180
But \>erfore shal we brete hem hard
bat bei shulde neuer more forward
bis name to mon nor wommon neuene fol. 112r col. 2
Of ihejws goddis sone of heuene
Glad were h<ei bewne & beden bore 19185
bat bei shulde neuere more
Of J)e name of thesu spelle
Ny noting faerof to telle
bei vnswered soone anone
Bobe petur & seynt lone 19190
Wheb^r owe [we] more b*i seide bow
To god al weldynge or ellis to sow 19192
3e to bid vs to wibstonde 19195
Goddes biddyng al weldonde
be bing bat we ban herd and seen
Whi may hit knowen not ben
Seruau/Jtis ellis be we sory
Sobfastenes is not to deny 19200
bo iewis Jwrt euer were so curst
Wolde efte haue prisou/ide hewi if pei durst
For pepul durst bei not do hit bon
And b^i went hoom vnto syon

19176 >rawe)saw L.
19177 t>ese]l>isB.
19178 vs] tie B,
19179 je J>at] 3011 not L.
19180 is hit] it is B.
19182 shulde] shulle LB.
19183 nor] orL;neB.
19184 second of] in B.
19185 &] \>at B.
19186 shulde] schull B.
19188 noting] no tiding T. noting ... to] no tiding of hym B.
19189 Mt>anB.
19191-4 om. F.
19191 we] om. H. more] om. L. [)ei seide] am. B.
19192 god . . . weldynge] goddis willing B. ellis] om. B.
19193-4 om, HTLB.
19195 to bid] forbede B. second to] all B.
19198 knowen not] not knowen TB.
19199 Seiuauntis] We seruauntis B. we] om. B.
19201 l>o]l>eB.
19204 And] Bote B. vnw] to her B.
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Whenne bei coom to her brefcer here
bei tolde how bei hondeled were
bei helde vp hondis wib o steuen
And bonked ihesu hyse in heuen
Whenne bei had alle seide her bede
Anoon bigon to stire bat stede
And in b#t erbedene bat shoke
t>e holy goost eftsone bei toke
Out of her holy hertis horde
Spedily spelled bei goddis worde

Of hot folke a mon ber was
Called by name ananyas
I wole he seide my godis jyue
Wib bese rijtwis men to lyue
Wib hem I may of mete & drynke
My lyuere haue wiboute/i swynke
To his wyf seide he I & bow
Herto shul we make a vow
be vow he made his londe he solde
l>e penyes fully taken & tolde
He hem broujt at be last
Bifore be apostlis feet doun cast
But haluendel of bat stal he
And seide per was JDC hool mone
His wyf assentide wel b^rtille
Was newer be fmyt of siche but ille
For alle siche hemself biswike
And loben moost bat shulde hem like
Petur hit say in holy $131
For filde he was of grace & myjt

1920S

19210

19215

19220

19225 fol. 112vcol, 1

19230

19234

1920S hyse in] god of B.
19209 bede] lede B.
19211 first twl] tK 8. erftedene] eitbe t«n L. shoke] quoke 8.
19212 l>e. . .eftsone] And effttw holt gostB.
19213 Out] And B. horde] harde B.
19214 bei] am. B.
19215 batltwB.
19220 Ijwre) lyuyug B.
19221 seide he] he saide B.
19223 t>e]HisB.
19230 oflosL.
19231 siche] such men B.
19232 loben] lesen B.
19233 in] wii/i B.
19234 For] om. B.
19235-6 om. ECGHTLB,
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Say me he seide ananyas 19237
Whi hastou temptide sathanas
Of J)i sale to make lesyng
And selden vp but half bi bing 19240
Al bat pou wende berwib to wy/tne
Shal tume be but to sake & synne
Siker art bc>« now of synne & sake
berof bou hast in honde be wrake
Had seynt petur seide no more 19245
be mon fel dou/t ded ri3t bore
gonge men hent be careyn bere
And faste for to bury hit bere

// 'bre houris aftir more ny myn
His wif vnwityng t>us coom In 19250
Wommon seide petur solde je [)us
3oure lond sir she seide 3us
Pou lyest he seide & shuldes wonde
Wib falshede be holy goost to fonde
Lo where at be dore bei stonde 19255
t>at ri3t now dalf bi dede husbonde
So shal bei be do now anone
Wip pot she fel doun dede as stone

// Wondir no mon of bis here spoken
bouse wrongis bo so soone were wroken 19260
For cristen chirche bo hit bigan
3it was hit not al stabul ban
For custom is among alle trewe

19239 sale] selffe B.
19240 jelden] 3eldist B.
19242 but] om. B.
19243 now] om. B.
19244 Ixm . . . f»e] hastow now J>y B. Jw] thy L.
19245 Had) And B.
19246 riy]om. B,
19247 jongel t>e jong B. jonge men] Hyong ment, H cancelled L.
19248 for) om, B. bere] bey bere B.
19250 fas] bis T; om. B. In] In him B.
19253 & shuldes] bou schalt B.
19254 falshede] falsnes B. fonde] fon L.
19256 dalf . . . dede] beried byne B.
19257 t>e . . . now] do be B. do now] |>uj do L.
19259 here] was B.
19260 touse] t>ei T; The L; \>at bo B, boj thow L.
19261 cristen] cristis B,
19262 al stabul] stabled B.
19263 trewe] trow B.
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Whe/tne lawe is made bitwene men newe
At J>e bigynnynge to be redde 19265
bat drede may do lawe be diedde
To do be folke drede & awe fol. 112v col. 2
bat wolde not ellis holde be lawe
be gode & trewe for loue & mede
be wicke holde J>e lawe for drede 19270
For benne durst no mon wib he/n menge
But he wolde trewely wib l*em lenge
Mony seke to hem soujt
And mony signe bei on hem wroust
Bobe in weyes & in strete 19275
be seke were bom hem to mete
Mony b«t petur wolde ryne
Of him token her medicyne 19278

// Petur was prince of bo twelue 19281
Gretter of signe ben crist hbnselue
He wrougte as hit is seide sumwhere
Priuelage of signe he bere
Crist himself het him bat 19285
Whenne he for him dide mony what
Fro bo her folk wex more & more
Fast be folk fel to her lore
But 3it bo iewis b°t were feloun
bei dide J>e apostlis in prisoun 19290
Bi bo saduces fals envye
bat loued no resurexiouit trije
Shulde be of mon at domes day
Aseyn be apostlis bei seide nay

19264 bitwene] among B. newe) now B.
19266 hn] For B do] make \>e B.
19269 &]ofB.
19270 wicke] which B,
19274 signe t«i] singnis B.

hem] bro3t cancelled L.
19277-80 om. f.
19277 (wt]toB.
19278 Of him] To here B. her] or B.
19279-80 om. EGHTLB,
19281 twelue] xij L.
19282 crise) god B.
19286 f o r . . . dide] did for hym B.
19287 bo] there L.
19289 tx>] the LB,
19291 Bi]BoteB.
J9292 resutexioiw Irije] troujw bote trichery B.
19293 mon at] men on B.
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bese were J» saducis I tolde 19295
bat wij> \>e phariseus euer dide holde

// But soone aftir on Jje nyjt
Sende hem was an auwgel brijt
bat broust hem out of prisourc strong
And bad hem to be temple gong 19300
Soone bei wente wij) wille glad
And dude as be aungel hem bad
For to spelle be word of lyf
bat alle myjte here knowe mon & wif
be prisoim dores laft bei as bei f°n(l 19305
NouJ)er brast bei barre ny bond
bat was to make her troube agrounde
And iewis falshede to confounde

Whenne bo iayleris on bis wise  fol.113rcol. 1
Shulde hem brynge bifore iustise 19310
Lordyngis here is selcoube seide bei
We fynde oure prisones alle awey
be doris stoke be wallis hale
So god me helpe soob is bis tale
Noon outgoyng of hem fonde we 19315
Bibenke sow hou J>is may be
bo maistris fast hem biboust
WiJ) pot a mon tibinge broust
bo bat were he seide in prisoiw
In be temple now J>ei sermoun 19320
To b« temple anoon Jsei 3ede

1929$ bese] Thus L, 1») t>e B.
19299 bat broust] And boght B. hem] hym L.
19301-2 om. ECFG.
19302 henijom. B.
19303 spelle] spete B.
19304 knowe] om. B.
19307 her] pe B.
19309 tx>] t>e B.
19310 bifore] beffore pe B,
19311 Lotdyngis] Lordys B.
19312 alle] om. B.
19313 doris] storys L. sloke) lokkid B.
19314 tale] stale L.
19315 weJheB.
19317 Po maistrisj The edge of MS B it torn here,

and these words do not appear. bi{>ou3t] besoght B.
19318 om. B because of lorn edge.
19319 he seide] om. B,
19320 now [>eij make now B.
1932) anoon] pan B.
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be apostlis to pnsoun to lede
But no strengbe did J>ei hem tille
bei went wij> hem at her wille
Pei durst no hardnes hem do
For be folk nelde wi\> hem so
Amydde J>e court as l>ei were sett
be bisshop wij> forbode hem brett
We bidde he seide & als forbede
Poui^e }>e myjt of bisshophede
bat 36 in ihesa name bat is
Be not so bolde to preche fro bis
For al Jerusalem & more
Haue ge fulfilde wib 3oure lore
Wol 3e dryue on vs ()e blame
Of any wrekyng of b's name
bat we haue slayn him wif) wronge
bat 36 prechyng so \>io\y gonge
Alle anoon jaf bo vnswere
Mi3t noon for ofarc J)o forbere
To leue hit were more nede to 3ow
To god ()en any man to bow
Oure fadir god dud \heiu to rise
bat 3e honged wif* fals assise
And hab him set on his ri^t honde
Pis woot we wel may not wij>stonde
Ofte to 3ou hit haj) ben tolde
Witnes berof are we bolde
be holy goost he ha|) vs sent
And trewely to him wole we tent

19325

19330

19335

19340

19345

fol. 113rcol. 2
19350

19322 te) Theye, ye cancelled L. second to] om. B.
19323 hem] hym L.
19325 no) non TB, hem] to he« B.
19326 For ... folk] fe pepte B.
19330 l»] om. B. of] of his B.
19334 Haue jc] je haue B.
19335 Wol] WhileB.
19336 Of] Or B.
19338 je] 30 to T. so t>roly] so thorogty L;

where 3e B.
19339 saftw] twsaffejwy B.
19340 O\Kre) ot> \>o B.
19343 to rise] arise B.
19344 fals] falssyse, syse cancelled L.
19345 hah] M B.
19346 may] je may B.
19348 weJ jeB.
19350 trewely] om. B. we] we truly B.
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Repente sow whil 36 haue space
And 3e may haue bis jifte of grace

// t^enne bigan bei waxe al mate
And wib her teeb to grisbate
Wib swappes score bei hem swong 19355
And scourgid so bei let hem gong
bei bad hem fie as bei wolde dede
To menge ihesu more we rede
bei wente forb ioyefullere ben ore
And nobing greued hem ore sore 19360
But Bonked ihesu cristis name
btJt bei for him hadde bat grame

// l>e stidfaste troube in hem so
Lo what strengbe falleb berto
Nouber for word ny for dynt 19365
Of stabul troube wolde bei stynt
Hem ]wu3te noting so swete in lyf
As for ihesu to suffere greet strif
Euer be more men dud hem mys
l>e sikerere bei were of blis 19370
Cristis blis pei loued so wele
Pat bei myjte of no torment fele
As bifore hem wroujt he be wey
So aftir him faste folwede bey
For he had hem so dere boust 19375

19351 space] om. L.
19353 waxe] well well B.
19354 to grisbate] grisly bate B,
19355 hem] hyni U. swongl wrong B.
19356 so] hym L. so bei] hem & B. hem] hym L.
19357 hem] hym L, dede] om. B,
19358 ittesu more) more ihesu TLB.

rede] 30* foibede B.
19359 t>ei] We L. ore] more B.
19360 ore]hirLB.
19362 him} hem B. fiat] no B,
19365 ny] nor L; no B,
19366 Of] To LB. stabull stable be B, bei] bay not B.
19367 nobing] mo nothyng, mo cancelled L.
19368 greet] om. B.
19369 Euer be more] Eue/rnore TB. men] ther men,

ther cancelled L.
19370 sikerere] more sekirer B.
19372 oflom. B.
19373 bifore hem] he beffore B. he] hem B.
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Of al bis world jaf bei noujt
be maistris Jwt coom aftirward
bei lerned at hem to suffere hard
bat neuer forsake for no wrake
be cristen troube b«t pei had take 19380

// In tyme of bese apostlis dere
be cn'sten lawe wex faste here
bese apostlis token kepe
And herdis were of cn'stis shepe
To cn'stendoom so faste men felle 19385
bei myste not kepen al welle
bei ordeyned vndir hem outers seuen
Whiche bei were I shal hem neuen
Steuen on phelip & thamor fol. 113v col. 1
Tymon menian & nichomor 19390
Nicolas als bese seuen were
Set Wore be apostlis sere
Ouer hem bei helde her holy honde
And a while were preyonde
Obes benne to hem bei made 19395
To do hit were bei wondir glade
be burben vndir hem to here
Of bat folke whenne was mistere
Goddis word wex fast & grew
And also dude be troube trew 19400
And of bo prestis \>ert was fele
bat lafte her [IJaslis & lyued lele

19378 at]ofB. hem] hym L.
19379 forsoke] forsofce (>ei TL. The edge of B is torn

here and this line does not appear.
19380 I>e cristen] Cristis B,
19382 be cristen] Cristis B.
19384 And] bit B.
19387 seuen] vij L.
19388 shal hem] will 30* B.
19389 on] om. B.
19390 &]om. TL.
19391 als] om. B, l>ese seuen] the vij"1 L.
19392 Set] Sent B.
19393 helde] hold L.
19394 preyonde] prcchand B.
19395 to . . , l>ei] t>ay to hem B.
19399 wex] witA B.
1WOO trew] now B.
19401-2 om. B.
19401 was] were T.
19402 fastis] hastis H; lusto L.
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oteuew of strength & goddis grace
Was fulfilled in euery place
Mony miraclis grete of myjt
Dude he bifore folkes si3t
Vp per roos a stryf pe/me hem wip
Folke pat were of dyiwrse kip
tat synagoge of iewis held
Soone pei wende steuew haue feld
But al her stryf was in veyn
Had pei no myjt him ajeyn
Wip speche ofte pei spake him to
But noon myjt not at him do
Pe holy goost in him spake
In word myjte pei not him take
Alle bo men bat say his chere
Poujte he was an aungel clere
Twey witnes had pel hem punieide
To telle of god he had myssaide
A3eyn moyses & her lawe
So fayn wolde bei him do of dawe
He fyned neuer hem to myssay
Pei tolde be bisshop of her lay
Steuen made him redy boun
And be/me bigan a greet sarmoun
Pere he proued wipouten awe
bat fals was her owne sawe
For firste to loue god bei bigon
In moyses tyme pot good mon
Sipen he tolde hem of her lawe
Pot pei coupe not hemself knawe

19405

19410

19415

19420

19425

fol. 113vcol. 2
19430

19406 folkesl |» folke B.
19407 \>er] they LB, a , . . hem] to stiyue hym B.
19409 t>a( . . . of] t>e sinagoges of l>e B.
19410 haue] to a B.
19411 was . . . veyn] part of leaf missing in B.
19412 him 83eyrt] pan of leaf missing in B. him] hem L.
19413 Wi^i) Wt Wyth. Wt conceited L. Line missing in B.
19414 noon] >ay B. at] to B.
19415 goost] om. L,
19416 not] one B. him] in hym L.
19417 t>oll*B.
19419 Twey] if L; Two B.
19420 god] hym B.
19422 copiedafter 19424 E.; of] on B.
19423-4 om. C.
19423 neutfr hem] hym neuw B.
19425 him]hym(x>B.
1942S her ... sawe] J>e lewis lawe B.
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Whenne be had hem tolde be sobe
t>ei bigo/me to grynde wib tobe
Hem bougie her hertis brak for tene 19435
Eth was to kyndel bat was kene
Steue« lift vp ysen his
I se he seide be kyng of blis
Marines sonc b*re se I stonde
Ihesus god on his rist honde 19440
In fourme of mon he say him in
His fadir & he sumdel in twyn
He say him stonde & helpe him bede
For helpe oweb to come at nede
He say him croised in manere bo 19445
t>ot he fro stonyng shulde not go
To here neuen ihesu name
t>at helde be iewis moost her shame
And namely worst was hem ban
Whenne he was cleped god & man 19450
be/me wex bo wrecches out of witt
And gon her eren for to ditt
Hem harmed nobing more in hert
be/fore on steuen alle bei stert
l>ei drouse him out of toun allone 19455
And bire demed htm to stone
t>e fals witnes him stone bigan
Pat seide he herde him greet god ban
Pei held hit lawe wibouten synne
l>ot be witnes shulde bigynne 19460

19433 hem tolde] tokJe hem B.
19434 grynde . . . tofte] wex wroth B.
19435 braklbrastB
19436 was} ont. B. kene] giene B.
19437 vp] vp the L.
19441 he] IB.
19442 in twyn] atwyn B.
19446 stonyng] stondyng LB.
19447 name] same B.
19449 was hem] were bay B.
19451 benne] to B. b° wrecches] t>e lewis B.
19452 gon] done B. eren] yen B,
19453 Hem harmed) bay hatid B.
19454 allelganB.
19455 bei) And B. of] of be B.
19456 demed) did B. to] forto B.
19457 him stone] slonte B.
19458 hit] And B. he] they LB.
19461-2 om. ECGHTLB.
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A childe het saul of her lede 19463
To tent pe while to her wede
bat ilke J>at f»o was cleped saul 19465
Siben was he apostel paul
Whil bei were him sleonde
Vp to heuen he helde his honde
Vpon his knees dou/r be him set
And derworpely god he gret 19470
Ihesu he seide to pe I bow fol. 114r col. 1
I 3elde my goost resceyue hit now
And lord forsyue pese men her plist
For of pe sope haue pei no si3t
bus his holy soule he solde 19475
To ihe.su pat for him was solde

Fro pat steuen was done of dawe
Fast pei roos wipouten awe
Ageyn holy chirche hit to waste
In Jerusalem most vnwraste 19480
Whe«ne bis steuen bus was slone
bat of seuen dekenes was one
be disciplis folwede pei harde
bat pei hem droof out of her warde
Saue be apostlis bat hem ledde 19485
bei stood but alle opere fledde
Alle ob^re fledde but sit bei stode
So done pe herdis JMt ben gode
be apostlis say hit was nede
To turne into anoper lede 19490
Alphe sone pat het lacob
Of lerusalem bei made bisshop
bei leide hondis him vpon

19463 het] yet cancelled, hyjt superscript L.
19466 Si^n . . . apostel] Was aflirwarde clepid B.
19467 him sleonde] cleuand B.
19469 doun] am. B.
19470 gret] dred L.
19472 goost] selffe B.
19477 of] on B.
19478 Fast] As L,
19482 t>at of] Off be B. seuen] vij L.
19483 hanfe] herd L.
19484 i>at] And B.
19488 tK] all t>e B. M ben] am. B.
19492 Of] In B.
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Petur & iacob & seynt Ion
Pwfore of fewer pen of pre 19495
May no bisshop sacred be

// In pat tyme saul alle past
bat cristis chirche bigon to wast
Fro hous to hous sekande he ran
And out he drouse wif & man 19500
Pel he hem pursewed so wip wow
As god wolde none he slow
For god him kepte bat euer is goode
His hondis vnfoulid of moMnes blode
Pei pot scatered were for nede 19505
Fro stide to slide walkynge pei jede
Stidfaster pen ben ere
For pei to ska[te]red were

// Philip was of dekenes one
Next aftir steuen was gone 19510
To preche he coom into a by fol. 114r col. 2
Pot men cleped samary
Pere pe folke wib hool assent
To his wordis 3af entent
Miraclis dud he for hem fele 19515
Mony seke 3af he hele
Per was a mon symon magus
As cure story telleb vs
He ladde pe folke wib myche swike
For signes were his werkis like 19520
To folk wroust he greet ferly

19494 jirx&]om. LB.
19495 first of] witfc B. second of) am. B. fere] iif L.
19496 no) not a B.
19497 [n] om. L.
19498 cnstis] cristen B.
19500 out . , . drouje] drowe out« bof> B.
19501 he] om. B.
19503 k«pte] kepilh B.
19507 )»en l»n] Jay were B.
19508 to] so B. skateredj skaied H.
19509 of dekenes] dekneB.
19510 aftir] aftir hym L.
19511 into) to B.
19512 men] was B. samary] samay T.
19513 hoot] one B.
19514 entent] assent L.
19518 vsltwsB.
19521 To]ThoL,
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And al was by nygromauncy
Goddes vertu or greet prophe[t]
Or ellis aungel bei him lete
Or goddis sone pei him held 19525
For he made be folk al dweld
Whenne be folk in bat toun
Trewely leued phelippis sarmou/i
And to baptizinge hem bowed
Symound let benne as he trowed 19530
He baptized hiwi to holy chirche
For tokenes he say philip wirche
Obere ben he myste do
For he wende to come be/to
btfrfore toke he bapteme feynt 19535
To be wib philipp so aqueynt
He wolde be to him sumwhat nere
bat he myjte of signes lere

// Whe«ne be apostlis herden say
Samaritanes had taken her lay 19540
Fro iemsalem bei sent anone
Bobe seynt petur & seynt lone
bei preyed for hem wipoutew boost
bei shulde receyue be holy goost
bat is to sey wib tokenes sene 19545
But bar no mon faerfoK wene
bat hit resceyued had bo
Vnsene whe/ine J>ei toke bapteme so
Here may we se on bis wise
bouse mony mon 3yue baptise 19550
May no man pat is in londe fol. 114v col. 1
Conferme but bisshopis honde
bis nedefulnesse phelip wiste
bwfore alle J)o bat he baptiste
He sende hem to b« apostlis ay 19555

19523 prophet] prophe H.
19524 ellis] goddis B,
19529 baptizinge] baptyme L.
19535 bapteme] baptizing B.
19540 Samaritanes] \>at Samarilanis B. taken] tomed B.
19542 Bobe) ff bothe to, IT conceited L. &] & to L.
19546 har]darL; pay B.
19547 PatlToL, po] so B.
19548 VnsereJ On syne L. so] so to B.
19550 t>ou3e]3iff B.
19552 butJboceheB.
19555 apostlis] postelis B.
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t>ot t>ei shulde hondis on hem lay
As we se now bisshops do
Pot pis pouste is jyuen to
Pe bisshopis hool conferment
Of strength hit is pe sacrament 19560
Stably to stonde in stryf
In lastyng cristen mennes lyf
Whenne symon magus vndirstood
Pe holy goost pe/me was so good
£tot po men bat hit vndirfong 19565
Mi3te do grete dedis strong
He wende hit were but a queyntise
Pat myste be boust for sum prise
As hit is in be storius red
To be apostlis gifte he bed 19570
Selle me bis maistrie he seide
Pot on what mon my bond be leyde
He haue be holy goost in hy3e
To wy/me bt-rwib he wolde hit bye

// Petar vnswered to bat queed 19575
Pi catel be biself to deed
Holde be catel bat is byne
To be wip be in helle pyne
Here may men se bi pis resou/i
Whewne seyntis jaf her malisoun 19580
t»ei jaf hit noon bi euel wille
Ny for wrapbe bei bar hem tille
But be ristwisnes to do
On hem bat worbi were b^rto
Pou hast no part seide petre here 19585

19556 t«i] he L.
19557 As we) A awe T. now] am. B.
19558 t>is pouste] her power B.
19560 Of] Is B, hit ... pe] of IMS B.
19561 Stably] Stiffly B. stryf] wele & stryffe B.
19562 mennes] manis B.
19564 Nine) po B. so good] he wode B.
19566 dedis] dedis & B.
19567 wende) saide B. were but] was B,
19568 boust] broght B. prise] wise B.
19571 Selle] Tell B.
19577-8 reversed in E,
19577 HthyLB,
19580 3af] siffe B.
19581 saf] siffe B, bi] witA LB,
19584 Or] Of L. wort>i were] er worthy B.
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Wip falshede hastou made pe fere
Bi pi bond shaltou haue no myjt
To do pe holy goo[st] doiw list
But do penaunce nede hastou
For god hastou soust wib wowe 19590
He wole forjyue so may hit falle fol. 114v col. 2
t*e falshede bou him fondide wip alle
Hit fel seynt petre as for rent
To calle men to amendement
So auste alle prestis more & les 19595
Inasmyche as in hem es
Petur & Ion went aseyn
And preched bobe wib myste & mayn
Laft j>ei for no blenche nor shome
Til bei to Jerusalem coom home 19600

JUet we now pese prechouris stonde
And speke we of oon werronde
Saul sou3te faste aboute & pret
Alle pe cristen pat he wip met
Of prince of prestis gat he leue 19605
And before purchased him a breue
For to seke vp and doun
If he myste fynde in any touw
Cristen men to lede wib wronge
To ierusalem to prisouw stronge 19610
As he bus went to quere & aske
Towarde a toun pat het damaske
Pe fiiyr of helle him smoot pat stounde
And bremely caste him to pe grounde

19586 Jw] thy LB. fere] pere B.
19538 goost] good H.
19589 But] To B.
19591 may hit] it may B.
19592 falshede] falsnes B. him fondide] fondest hym B.
19595 alle] om. B,
19597 ajeyn) ayengayne, yen cancelled L.
19599 nor]neLB.
19600 Til] To B.
19602 oon werronde] ano\>fr erand B.
19603 & bret] in strete L.
19605 prince] princes B. gat] had B.
19606 purchased] porschat B.
19611 pus]om. L.
19612 aJheB. hat het] of B.
19613 helle , . . smoot] heuen smote hym doun B.
19614 bremely] brevely L. be] hot T.
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Blyndefeld he was as he J)ere lay 19615
He herd a steuen bus to him say
Saul saul say me now
Wherfore me bus pursewest bou 1%18
What art bou lord he seide vnsene 19621
I am ihesus nazarene
Pat pou pursewest al \>at bou may
But vndirstonde bat I be say
Hit is to be myche vnrist 19625
A3eyn troupe wip wronge tofist  19626
Saul quook so was be drad 19633
For ferd in his mood al mad 19634
Seye me lord what shal I 19637
Pi wille to do I am redy
Ris vp & go be toun is nere
What bou shall do hire shal pou here 19640
be folk were ferd pot wip him ferde fol. 115r col. 1
No man pei sey what so pei herde
Of saul herde pei wel be steuen
But noust bei say bat coom fro heuen
Blynde he was his wey he soujt 19645
Pat bifore was blynde in boujt
His y3e liddes open had he
And jit myjt he roping se
Al blynd to toun men him led
Pre dayes lyued he pe>re vnfed 19650
Noust he eet bo bre dayes
Ny sist say he noon wayes

19615 Blyndefeld] Blynfild L. as] superscript with a caret L
l>ere] om. B.

19616 He] And B. steuen] voice B.
19618 >us] me t>us B.
19619-20 om. ECGHTLB.
19621 he ... vnsene] seid oon sithe L.
19622 nazarene] nazarythe L; off Nazatene B.
19626 Ajeyn ... to] A Jens J)e [x)me forto B.
19627-32 om. ECGHTLB,
19635-6 om. ECGHTLB.
19638 bi. , . do] To doty will B.
19640 t>™ shall] sballe Iwu L. shal hou] jjou shalle L.

here] lere B.
19641 ferd} drad B.
19642 man] t»ng B.
19648 myy tie] he might B.
19650 lyued he] lying \>ere B.
19651 bre]iijeL.
t%52 Ny] Nor B. noon] no B,
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In bo fare dayes & pre nyjt
Miche he lerned men telle 113!
Of spellyng pat he siben spake 19655
For of prechyng had he no make
In damask tou/t pat tyme was
A cristen man het ananyas
To whom oure lord seide in sijt
Go to a strete bat pus hist 19660
In siche a hous shaltou fynde
Saul of thars liggyng blynde
He lip liggyng his heed doun
Fast preying in orisoun
Ananias him vnswerede 19665
Lord he seide ofte haue I herde
Of myche prisonyng and pyne
Pat he hap done seruau/itis pyne
Pouste he had to do alle shame
Pat euer cryed vpon pi name 19670
Do wey seide cn'st hit is not now so
Pere I btdde be go pou go
Go now to him he is me lele
Of my chesyng he is vessele
My name to knowe & als to bere 19675
Bifore kyng & eke caysere
Baptizyng pat bou him bede
But of bi lore hap he no nede
His lore maistir I shal be

19653 second pre) iijc L,
19654 lemed men] herde B.
19655 spellyng . . . siben] speking of \K erjs Jw( he B.
19660 Go] To do Go, To do cancelled L.

\>at . . . hist] men callith right B.
19661 hous] hous there L.
19662 of] 0m. L.
19664 FasiJFyrstL,
19666 ofle] what L.
19667 pmonyng] bresnte B.
19668 done] don to B.
19669 Pouste] Power B. had] ha|> B.
19670 vpon] on B.
19671 seide cmt] he saide B.
19672 Peie . . . pou] Go forth pere 1 bid be B.
19673 om. B.
19674 is] is a B.
19675 knowe , . . bere] bere & eke to tell B. The line is repeated

in B, followed by My name to knowe & also to bere.
19676 eke] om. B.
19677 batlbej-B.
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Miche shal he sufferc for me 1%80
Himself shal part haue of pat pyne fol. 115r col. 2
Pal he dud er to seruau/ttis myne

// Ananias 501131 pat in swipe
And soone poul he fond pere vnblipe
Soone his hond on him he leide 196S5
He me sende saul he seide
Ilwtfws him hap kud to pe
Bi wey for to do pe se
Wipinne & oote to haue pi si$l
To take pe holy goostis myst 19690
Shales fel fro his yjen away
He had his sijt from bat day
Whenne he had bapteme vndirgone
He eet & dronk & keuered anone
To cristen men as I 3011 telle 19695
In synagog bigon he to spelle
l>us soone percne wex pei coup
Goddes wordis in his tnoub
Alle pat him dred wondride on
And seiden is not pis pat man 19700
Pat we say bis sondir day
Aseyn ihesu name werray
Also he coom to bis toun
Cristen to fette to prisoun
Saul couered in a stounde 19705
Pe iewis faste he gan confounde
He bad hem alle leue & list
Per was no god but ihe.ru crist
So fast be iewis he wibstood

19681-2 om, B.
19681 haue] om. L. pyne] ptyne L.
19684 poul] saule B. \KK] om, B.
19685 his] he B. he] om. B,
19687 him] om. B. I>e] me B.
19689 ft] om. B.
19692 He ... si3t] His sight he had B.
19693 vndirgone] vndertan B,
19695-* om. E.
19696 In] In be B.
19697-8 om. E.
19*97 t>ennejom. B.
19700 is. . . bis] he is not B.
19701 ^ondir day] endirday B.
19704 fette to] sett in B.
19705 Saul] Fault B. a] bat B.
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bat score he mengid her mood 19710
Wherfore ()ei took her rede
Dernely to do him to dede
Of J>at reed bigonne bei rowne
Wib alle be lederes of bat towne
Ni3t or day whe/me {>ei myst spie 19715
By murberment to do him dyje
Ofte be toun for him bei set
And saul wiste bat be was bret
In a leep men let him doun
Ouer be walles of bat tou« 19720
Wibouten any wounde or wem fol. 115v col. 1
He wente bo to ierusalem
To t>e apostlis he him bedde
But bei were of him sumdeel dredde
bei wende not jitt fon 19725
bat he had ben cristen mon
But bamabas hem tibing tolde
And made hem of his cn'stenyng botde
He tolde how ihesu him gon mete
And to him spake walkyng bi strete 19730
And how he blenched for no blame
To preche in damaske goddes name
Apostel was he sipen one
bat make in pr«chyng had he none
And fro pot tyme men cald him ay 19735
Conuers poule in goddes lay
Poul went forb here & bare
And spelled faste wipoutew spare
Bob* to heben folk & to iewis

19712 Dernely to] Forto B.
19713 ieed]dedeB.
19714 H bo TL. M l»e B,
19717 fo r . , . l>ei] l»y for hym B.
19718 saul]pauleB,
19720 M N B .

After t. 19720, II. 19715-6 copied and cancelled L,
19724 dredde] adred B.
19726 ben] ben a B.
19727 hem) to hem B.
19728 his] his superscript with a caret B.
19729 how , . . him] hem howe he ihe.ru B.
19730 walkyng bi] in he B.
19734 in ]o fB .
19735-6 om. E,
19735 spelled] prectad B.
19739-40 reversed in E,
19739 second to) om. TLB.
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And faste disputed wife fee grewis 19740
As iewis fond he none so fero
For ofte feei souste him to slo 19742
To petur tume we now ajeyn 19747
For to make oure story pleyn

Petur fast fee troufee vndid
& preched in a torn het lid 19750
feere he fonde a mon vnfere
Had hade fee palesye seuen 3ere
To him seide petur enea feo
Cryst 3yue fee hele of fei wo
Rise he seide fei bed feou digt 19755
To stire bifore fe«t had no my3t
Soone he roos wifeouten more
Had he noufeer greef ny sore
feenne fei feo folk to crist bi dene
In toun of jop was a mayden shene 19760
Of somme was she cald dorca
And somme hir called thabita
Cristen was she of goddis hous
Aboute werkis euer of almous
But principally of ofeerefeing  19765 fol. 115v col. 2
To sewe fee pores eloping
his mayden died whil petur did
bis miracle je herd at lid
Petur was but litil hem fro
Of cristen men sende feei two 19770
And preyed bat he wolde him hy
But feei tolde hym not why
Petur seide not pm»f nay

19741 fond] were fond B.
19742 to] forto B.
19743-6 om. ECGHTLB.
19752 {«] a B. seuen] vij L.
19753 enea] enyn L; om. B.
19755 Rise] AriseB,
19756 To ... fwt] And stonde JMI affore B.
19759 Hl>eB.
19760 In] In & B. shene] ckn B.
19761 was she] sche was B.
19762-20186 om. L, two leaven missing.
19762 And] And, d superscript with a caret T.
19768 36 herd] om, B.
19770 sende] saidc B.
19771 Jwt] om, B.
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But to pis licam coom \>at lay
Wip pore wedis aboute biset 19775
Rill tenderly here for hir gret
WiJ) wepyng showed pei in dede
Pat dorca jaf hern ofte in nede
t>at petur shulde wite what she were
Her prcyere gladliere to here 19780
He bad do out bo men arewe
tat in bat nous were left but fewe
For here were somme so may be
Were not worbi miracle to se
Toward bat cors he turned his face 19785
Knelyng bisoirjt ih««i of grace
Thabita he seide rise vp I bidde
She lift vp soone hir ysen lidde
Whenne she of peter had a sist
Bi hirself she sat vprist 19790
To seynt petur she took hir honde
And he hir reised for to stonde
Po bat were out in bad he calle
And salde hir quyk biforn hem alle
Po bicoom cristen al bat toun 19795
Pat petur 50031 wib his sarmoiw
Of sarmoun wolde he no wey blyn
Longe pei lenged at an In
Per he fonde a feipful frende
His name was symon be hende 19800
Many made he pere to cryst bowe
bat toun is called acres now

// But whil bat petur lenged bare

19774 licam] licas B.
19776 Full] And B. here] J* pore B.
19777 in dede] offte \>t wede B.
19778 hem] hym B.
19781 t>°J be B. arewe] on rew B.
19782 second bat] be B, were] was B.
19784 Were] >ot were B. miracle] bat myracte B,
19785 batcorsJbecrosB.
19787 he seide] om. B,
19793 he] hem B.
19794 biforn] vnto B,
19796 soujtJseB.
19797 no wey] never B.
19798 kngedl soiowmyd B,
19801 b«/«] am. B.
19802 toun . . . called] to his calling B,
19803 lenged] soioumid B.
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In a toutt pdt net cesare
Peve was a man heldyng to rist 19805 fol. 116r col. I
Cornelius to name he hist
A mysty mon of greet honour
Was set vndir pe emperour
To suffere Jrere no wrong be done
Vpon a day at tyme of none 19810
An aungel coom & stood him by
And seide drede pe not comely
Pin orisoiw & pin almous
Is knoweti hije in goddis hous
Pou shal purueye pe soone sum men 19815
For to sende vnto jopen 19816
And do pat petur come to pe 19819
At symoundis hous t>e hende is he 19820
Fet him to pe he shal pe lere
Al pi lyf how pou shall stere
Cornelius aftir pat sijt
Called to him two men & a knyst
To jopen sone he hem sende 19825
As pe au/igel had him kende
Pei wente forb & diden so
Pe toper day pei say hem fro
Pe Innes p^re seynt petur lay
Penne was hit vndir tyde of day 19830
Pat is pulke tyme to mene
bat petur went to preye clene
First to preye & siben to etc
For pat tyme had he hongur grete
Whil pei diste his lirtode 19835
In orisoim he lay & bode
Perwib he fel in a swyme

19K04 cesare] areare B.
19807 mysty] grete B. of greet] and moche of B.
1980S Was set] bat sett was B.
19810 day ... of] tyme att J»e B.
19815 soone] cm, B.
19816 vnto] to B.
19817-8 om. ECGHTLB,
19820 be} om. B. is he] & fre B,
19829 Innes] Inne B.
19830 vndir ... of] ondrone on JK B.
19831 MK] ilk B.
19834 hongur grete] longere gete B.
19835 his liflode] her liues fode B.
19836 orisoun] orisous B.
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t>ot Ihesus himself sende on hyme
Of mo/mes wit not J)e«ne he wist
As wille was of ihesu crist
Him J>ou3te he loked to be lift
And say t>erinne a mychil clift
A lynnen clooj> foure sware
Let adoun him Jx>u3te was bare
At nokes foure foure listis longe
Out of be eyr benvib hit honge
Whe/me hit on erfcie was leten doun
Alle foure fotid beestis say he boun
And al maner crepyng best
Of bo bat are not tolde honest
Petur hongride bo ful sore
A voys seide benne to him bore
Petur rise & sle and ete
As who sey go & fou shall gete
be iewen folke among bou go
And heben lede for bou shalt slo
Her lastis bat ben not to preyse
And holly holy chirche vpreyse

//     Whe/me petur bo beestis sawe
Of hem boujte him mychel awe
Forboden beestis were bei in lede
Lord ihesus he seide forbede
For any nede I shulde me dres
To mete bei ete in hebenes

19840

19845

fol. 116rcol. 2

19850

19855

19860

19838 on] lo B.
19840 wille was] well as B.
19842 [wrinne] wrtAin B.
19844 was] am. B.
19845 nokes foure] corners B.
19846 t^rwi^] hem fcwght B.
19847 hit on] he on f>e B.
19848 boun] soun B.
19850 tolde] o/n. B.
19852 [>e«ne] om. B. tore] sore B.
19854 who] so B, sey] seib T.
19855-6 reversed in E.
19855 folke] fokte B. f>ou] 30* B.
19856 And]l>eB.
19857 laslis] lust is B.
19858 holly] om. vpreyse] vp arays B.
19859 po]soB,
19860 him] he B.
19864 To ... bei] Mete to B,
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To me to ete were no resouw 19865
bat is to heben men comou/t
As petur boujte what was to done
ber coom anojser voys soone
Petur he seide sle & ete
bat to do bar be not lete 19870
Cal not comoun hit is vnrist
bat clensed haj? god of my3t
bat is b^ heben as who sey
Clengynge in goddis forsist in fey
bar be not wonde wij> hem to menge 19875
To lerne hem shal bou wib hem lenge
Doun and vp on J>is wise
bis ilke cloob was laten brise
bries bis ilke steuen him tolde
To make petur fyerof so bolde 19880
Ambrose seib b«* w« say b1*
Rehersingis whenne a childe shal baptized be
Leuest pou in god. 3e bis is one
be to\>er forsakestou satone
be bridde is wolt bou baptized be 19885
Also anoyntingis ben \>er bre
On brest in shulderes & in frount fol. 116v col. 1
bries is he penne put in fount
Whenne bis cloob was bries shawen
Aseyn hit was to heuen drawen 19890
Whil Jwt petur him biboust
What bis cloop bitokene mou3t
bo bre men coom him nysehonde
bat coomen on comely eronde
First coom bei to symoundis In 19895

19865-6 copied afar 19870 E.
19871 vnrijt] right B.
19872 of] at] B.
19873 who] so B.
19874 forsijt] sight B.
19875 wondel wonder B.
19876 shal . . . lenge] witA hym schatl }wu lengest lende B.
19878 f)rise] >o B.
19880 so] om. B.
19882 Rehersingis] Rehersid t>ingis B.

shal baptized] cristind schall B.
19883 36] om. B.
19886 anoyntingis . . . pf] anoynting b<ir is B.
19887 first m] on B. second in] on B.
19888 is ... benn«l penne is he T; when he is B.
19893 nyjehonde] nerhand B.
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Askynge if petur were perln
Petur berwib was wamyst
Pourse goostly my$t of ihesu crist
Petur hit seide to 3ondur pre
Men are sende to seke pe 19900
Rise go wit hem haue no drede
I be sende and shal pe lede
Petur met hem soone in hy
Pe mon 30 seke he seide is I
What is pe enchesou/i of joure wey 19905
Gladly pei seide we wol pe sey
A centener sir Cornelius
To seke pe sende he vs
He dredep god no mon more
And of him hab he had vnswore 19910
To his hous pe to brynge
For to here pi sarmonynge
Her sopere petur dud po dist
And wip him gestened pei pat nyst
On pe morwe pei went her wey 19915
And to cesar soone coom pey
Longe aftir hem pouste comely
He dude his frendis calle forpi
Whe«ne he his comyng vndirstoode
Soone he roos ajeyn him jode 19920
And whenne he met him in pe strete
Cornelius him fel to fete
Wib al his herte him honouronde
Petur him toke vp hi pe honde
To him he seide ryse vp broker 19925
I am a mon as pou anopcr

19896 Askynge] And askid B. t^rln] within B.
19899 hit] <™. B,
19900 fie] me B,
19902 and] IB.
19903 in] on B.
19904 ia]amB.
19906 we] IB.
19907 centener] senitourB,
19910 had]™;, B.
19913 petur , . . bo] did |» petfr B.
19914 fei] all B,
19916 to ce&ar] so to comelius B.
19920 roos) roos & B.
19922 him ... to] fell to his B.
19925-6 reversed in T.
19925 To ... he] Petir B. ry&e] arise B.
19926 foil] bouert B.
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Cornelius pere had frendis fele fol. 116v col. 2
Petur to hem pus gon mele
3e wool he seide cure lord forbedes
Vs to menge wip oure ledes 19930
But now wib 51311 haue hit sene
bat of monkynde is noon vnclene
JVrfore bileue I am 3ou lent
And comen to 3ou as aftir sent
What 3e wolde wib me wite I wolde 19935
Cornelius pe sope him tolde
First al of be aungels sijt
And siben of bodeword broust rist
For bis metyng bat I wib met
I dude he seide be for to fet 19940
Petur opened vp his moup
I se he seide bat hit is coup
bat god bat made for vs rau«sou«
Biholdeb not nionnes prisoun
Ne he biholdeb not wheb^r he be 19945
lewe or sarazene bonde or fre
But alle folke bat him dredes
Wib loue to his lawe he ledes
Noon wole he away caste
bat troubly wole him loue & laste 19950
Petur him seide a spellyng bon
Of baptizinge bat Ion bigon
bat was of penaunce & baptime
And how crist sufferide pyne
How he himself pat tike wyse 19955
To oure ensauwiple dud baptise
Siben of his lyf he wib hem ledde
And how iewis on rode him spredde

19927 here had] had here B.
19928 bus] pis T.
19931 hit jom. B.
19938 of) of IK B,
19939 wi|>] om. B.
19942 hit] isB.
19943 for vs] manis B.
19945 whejlfr] what B,
19947 folke] fie folke T.
19948 he]om. TB.
19950 loue] kue B.
1995) him] om. B. spellyng] sarmon B.
19956 To ... ensaumple] He hymselffe B.
19957 of] to B. hem] hym B.
19958 on] on be B.
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And [how] he roos be bridde day
IVrof trewe witnes bar bay 19960
He spak wib vs in flesshe & felle
And bad vs wende his worde to spelle
His fadir bat al hab for to seme
He toke him quyke & dede to deme
Not we allone his folweres 19965
But vche prophete him witnes beres
Alle to be saf of synne & shame fol. 117r col. 1
l>at wole leue in his holy name
Whil bat petur spak bis spelle
Pe holy goost dou/i on hem felle 19970
On alle pot herde pot spel in place
Pe holy goost benne coom wib grace
Ponkynge al worbi dere
From penne bei spake wib speches sere
Petur seide be/me who may forbede 19975
Watir or baptem in bis lede
Pe holy goost is comen to se
Now is tyme baptized to be
He dude hem baptize euiruchone
In ihesu name bo allone 19980
l>e forme bat him taujte was ere
Of baptizing he helde hit bere
For bis skit him boujt nede
Cristis name berwib to sprede 19984
Pere dwelled petur a litil stage 19989
And pis was J>e firste passage 19990

19959 how] om. H. pe] on pe B.
19960 P«x>fJ Pm>n B.
19962 spelle] tell B.
19963 a]] all ting B. for] om. B.
19965 folweres] forowers B.
19967 synne) envye B.
19968 holy] om. B.
19970 hem] hym B.
19971 On] Off B. first \xn . . spel] be people t» B.
19971-2 om. C.
19972 penne] om. B.
19973 woipi] w<»rt> B.
19975 fwnne] om. B.
19976 or]&B,
19982 helde] schewid B.
19984 Cristis name] Cristen man B.
19985-6 om. HTLB.
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Pot be apostlis in party
Made among folk bat were paeny

r*ro now forp I am in wille
Of pe apostlis to bolde me stille
Of hem now speke I no more
For benne pel sondride wide whore
Vchone into cuntrees sere
be cristen lawe folke to lere
Her owne lord wel hem ledde
In her spellyng wel bei spedde
Pouje pei wel spedde soob to sey
Mony turment suffered pei
Lafte pei for no greef ny shame
But werrayed in her lordis name
bei dud al pe sope to proue
To brynge her worpi lord in loue
What cuntre vchone toke to preche
Aftirwarde I shal sou teche
What endyng vchone had & whore
Penne may I telle of hem nomore
First wole I telle of hir endyng
Of alle kyngis pat bar be kyng
How she pat bar him bat vs boust
Vnto bat mychel blisse was broujt
Poirje I be vnworbi mon
Hire[n] am I al bat I kon
Wib fel flesshe & soule wipal
I am and euer shal ben hir bral
For I may neu«r be so fre
As to bat lady bralled be

19995

20000

20005

20010
fol. 117rcol. 2

20015

20020

19991 bit ... in] And bis was be first B.
19992 Made . . . were] t>ot t>e aposrelis made in B,
19995 now . . . [] speke I now B.
19998 t>e . . . to] Chiistis lawes forto B.
20000 spellyng] speking B.
20001 Pouje] sefT B.
10002 turment] tnrmentis B.
20003 ny] nor T.
20004 weirayed) trauailed B.
20006 h e r . . . lord) all londis B.
20007 vchone)eche B.
20009 vchone]eche B.
20010 benne] t>ey B. I] je B.
20013 him] om. B.
20016 Hiren] Hirem H. Hi/en ... I] Hebin I am B.
20020 ^railed] brail to B.
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Hir worshepe Jwrwip to wynne
To telle noot I where [to] bigy/me
For t>ou3e my tunge were of steele
And pat I loued noting so wele
And I bigon hir worshepe speken 20025
A bousande seer myst I not reken
bouse I dude noon obere binge
be tenbe part of hir lovuynge
For ever f>e more I bouste to say
l>e widder shulde I fynde way 20030
be/fore lady I wol not fyne
Euer to be in preysynge byne
Wei I woot so kynde art bow
bou wolt me my wille alow
For ofte menskest bou mon witft mede 20035
For his good wille wibouten dede
In Jri worshepe do me to lende
Lady to my lyues ende

// Wherfore I shal a litil sty
Rede sou now of bat lady 20040
For bat hir sone oure lord ihesws
Dysed on rode al for vs
Witeb hit wele out of were
Alle bat wole hit hertly here
Ouber hereb or ellis redes 20045
Hir blessing shul bei haue to medes
And cristis owne benysoun
And of synnes remissioun
Wo/nman shal not perisshe of bam
Ny bi mystyme be forfam 20050
Ny falle into no dedly pligt fol. 117v col. 1

20022 where] oght B. to) om. H.
20023 I»u3e] 3iff B.
20027 t>ou3e] 3off B.
20029 tw] om. B.
20030 way] |» way B,
20032 Euer) Bate euer B.
20033 kynde] gode B.
20034 till] bat fcwu B. my ... alow] wele avowe B.
20035 menskest] quitest B. wit/0 is B,
20039 Wherfore] berfforeB.
20040 MoureB.
20041 hir] his T.
20043 hit] 36 B. out of] wittoute B,
20046 Hir blessing] In blis B. to] her B.
20048 synnes] crist B.
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Whenne l>ei hit here day or nyjt
More btrof I say 3011 3it
Who wel hereb or redeb hit
Of cure lady & aJs seynt Ion 20055
Her benesou/t bet* not to hem woon
Edmoustde of pounteney sikerly
jaf dayes of pardoun Jjgrto fourty
Writen bis same bing I fonde
Himself hit wroot I vndirstonde 20060

Whoso desireb greet pardoun
Here of oure lady assumpcioun

W he/ine \]\esu crist was don on rode 20065
& suffered deep for oure gode
Soone he cald to him seynt Ion
Pat was his sibbe kynnesmon
And his owne modir bo two
Calde he to him no mo 20070
Wommon he seide lo here sone bine
For mo/mes loue suffere bis pyne
Lo how I honge vpon bis tre
Forsope I wool hit reweb be
My feet & honde of blood are reed 20075
Wibouten gilt I bole bis deed
Myne bat owe me to louen
For whom I coom dou« fro abouen
t>ei me do bis mychel shame
Serued I neuer to bere her blame 20080
His modir stode & sore she grete
be teres fel doun to hir fete

213052 or] ne B.
20053 More Iwrof] And nwreowr B.
20055 alslofB.
20056 benesojn] blissing B. woon] wend B.
20060 I vndirstonde] with his hand B.
20061-4 cm. HTLB.
20066 oure] man is B,
20073 I] om. B.
20074 I woot] he saide B.
20075 feet] fote B.
20076 I] [>is I, Hs cancelled B.
20077-8 reversed in F.
20078 fro] om. B,
20079 {>is mychel] moche B.
20080 Serued] And seruid B,
20081 shejom. B.
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No wondir of hir wepyng sore
Hir sorwe myste be no more
He bat she in body bere 20085
As his wille was so dere
Heng faere a tie nayled to
Alas alas alas seide sho
How may I lyue how may I be
How may I on bis sorwe se 20090
Coude I eer of sorwe noujt
Dere sone what hastou boust
How shal I lyuen wibouten be
Leue sone saye to me
be«ne spak ih«su wordis gode 20095
As he honged on pat rode
He seide to his modir dere
I shal biteche be a fere
Pat trewely shal kepe to pe
Whil bou shalt in erpe be 20100
Soone he seide to seynt Ion
For my loue kepe wel J>is wommon
Kepe & serue hir wip pi myjt
Pat no ping do hir noon vnrijt
At bat same word so saide 20105
Into his kepyng he toke bat mayde
He serued hir nyjte & day
And bisyed him hir to pay
To temple wib him hir he nam
And soone as he J)ider cam 20110
Among po nonnes of pat slide
God to serue here he hir dide
bere she laste al hir lyue

20083 of ... wepyng] jeff sche wepid B.
20086 dere] fare B.
20087 ben] on B.
20090 bis] hym|)ij B.
20091 eer] never B. noust) oght B.
20094 Leue] Dere B,
200% on bat) vpon be B.
20098 bireche be] >e betake B.
20099 kepe]tend B.
20103 wib] to B.
20104 no ping] non bing B.
20106 Into] To B. he toke) to he B.
20107 hir] her bob B.
20109 To] To be B.
20110 And] As B.
20111 bo]p«B.
20113 laste] liuyd B.

fol. 117v col.2
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Loued she nouber fi3t ny stryue
Alle bo ladyes bat ^ere were 20115
In at her wiJIe hir forbere
Whil she was wib hem bore
bei serued hir lasse & more
To hool & seke dud she bote
And serued hem to honde & fote 20120
Naked & hongry she cladde & fedde
l>e seke brou3te she to bedde
Was ^>er nouper hool ny fere
But bei had of hir greet mistere
bei hir loued wib al her myjt 20125
She hit deserued so wolde rist
She wook more ben she slep[e]
Hir sone to seme toke she kepe
To him she calde wib reubful steue/t
And he hir sent an au/igel fro heuen 20130
Himself coom als bat she bare
To coumforte his modir care
Seynt Ion hir kept & helde dere fol. 118r col. 1
For he was to hir trewe fere
Wolde he neuw fro hir gone 20135
Bobe her willes was in one
At ba( she bad gladly be dide
Whil she lenged in hot slide
Whenne she had Ipere longe bene
be lady bat is heuen quene 20140
Hir longed sore hir sone to
And soone whewne she was meued so
An aungei sent he hir fro heuen
bat grett htr wib a mylde steuen
In be temple wib hir he met 20145
Honourynge hir soone he hir gret

20121 cladde &] am. B.
20122 t>e] And be B. she to] a B.
20123 nyJnoT.
20127 slepe] slapt H.
20130 fro] of B,
20132 care] oute of care B.
20134 trewe] atrew B.
20136 was in] were afftir B.
20138 lenged) duellidB.
20139 t>ere longe] long frfr B.
20144 bat] And B. a] cm. B.
20145 wib ... he] he her B.
20146 first Mr) om. B. he hir] her he B.
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//

He seide lady ful of grace
Wei |>e be in euery place
Be not for me ferde here
I am bi semes messangere
Fro him now to be I come
be greteb wel bi dere sone
Flour of erbe of heuew quene
Blessed mot bou euer bene
Wel be be tyme bou were bom
Ellis be world had ben lom
If bou nere & be fruyt of be
Wiboutew ende had mon loste be
Lady best of alle binge
Blibe bodeword I be brynge
Take bis palme in bin honde
Hit is bi dere sones sonde
be binke longe bi sone to sene
Here shal bou not longe bene
He shal sende aftir be ful soone
Wel hab he herde bi boone
bou shall be brouste to heuen blis
Neuermore of myrbe to mys
bere he is kyng shal bou be queen
Al heuen court may blibe ben
Al heuen court binkeb longe
Til bou be comen hem amonge
bou shall be here but dayes bre
Lady dere araye now be

ben vnswered oure lady
And seide to bat aungel in hy
Art bou my sones messangere
bat bringest me bis tibing here
Hab he set me suche a day
bat I me make redy may

20150

20155

20160

20165

20170

fol, USrcol. 2

20175

20180

20149 ferde] affent B.
20150-20800 am. E,four leaves missing.
20156 1*1 fis B. lom] forlorn B.
20158 had ... loste] man lost had B.
20163 t>e binke] 36 t>ing B.
20165 sende . . . Nl for tie sende B.
20173-4 om. C (erased}.
20174-5 Lines reversed in B. but correct order indicated,
20176 twt) l>eB.
20180 may] ay T.
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Gladly wole I wite when
To take leue of my kyrmesmen
At frendis bat me ban fed & clad
And holpen me as my sone hem bad
be au«gel seide I say hit be 20185
bou shal be here but dayes bre
bis bridde day shal we come doun
Wit aiwgels fele make be boun
And fecche be wib mery song
For aftir be vs binkeb long 20190

// be/me saide soone cure lady
To be aungel b<rt stood hir by
What is bi name bou swete amy
Gladly wite frerof wolde I
My name now say I be noust 20195
But haue bis palme I haue be brou3t
Kepe hit now pray I be
And lete hit neuer from be be
I may not longe leuen here
For I am sent as messangere 20200
To be apostlis I mot anoone
And telle hem sondred oon & one
bat bei be here bis bridde day
Lenger dwellen I not may

// Whenne he had his eronde done 20205
He went his weye also soone
Oure lady toke be palme hir broust
Pat to kepe forsat she noujt
Into hir chaumber she hit bare
And soone whe/rne b«t she coom bare 20210
Of dude she hir elopes neiier be latir

20181 wole) wold B. 11 I superscript with a caret H.
20185 say hit] sctiall hote B.
20188 Wi(]OTn. TLB.
20193 t»u] oat- B-
20195 now . . . I] say I now B.
20197 pray I] I pray B.
20199 leuen] lende B.
20200 as] as a B.
20203 t«sl this f, f cancelled L, tw B.
20206 also] as B,
20207 hir) Jwc he B.
20209 hir) the L.
20210 |Mi]<Mn. B.
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And wesshe hir swete body in watir
Whenne she had so done in bat slide fol. 118v col. 1
A newe smok on she dide
Whe/ine she was shod & wel clad 20215
To ihesu cr/st aboue she bad
She seide sone I [>onke hit be
bet hou woldis binke on me
My sone bou art & heuen kyng
I be biseche of bi blessyng 20220
Swete sone for hi holy name
Kepe me fro pyne & shame
bat be deuel haue no my3t
To dere me hit were vniijt
Sone bi helpe for now is nede 20225
bat I haue of be deuel no drede
For wij) his wyles feat he con
He bigileb mony mon
Leue sone leef him noujt
Of monkynde bat bou dere boust 20230
Sone bou art ful of pite
For synful mon biseche I be
tot bou sone for bi holy grace
3yue hem bobe my3te & space
Hem to amende er bei be dede 20235
tat bai haue of be deuel no drede 20236
Sone kepe hem from her fo 20239
For whom bou boledest mychel wo 20240
Whe/me she had preyed bat she walde
Hi[r] sibbemen to hir she calde
Hir kyn & hir sibbemen
Wib reubful steuen spak she hen

20212 in)wj( / (B.
20213 so] am. L.
20214 on] on her B,
20215 shod & wel] so dight & B,
20218 me] be me, t>e cancelled 6.
20219-20 reversed in F.
20219 &]ofB.
20220 \K biseche] beseche the L,
20224 vnrist] no right B,
20228 mon] a man LB.
20229 Leue] Dere B.
20237-8 om. HTLB.
20239 kepe hem] hem Itepe B.
20240 ftoiedest] molest L; woldest B.
20241 [wt] what LB.
20242 Hir] His H.
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Frendis she seide my dere sone
Wole I here no lengir wone
He wol I come & wib him be
Wherfore I preye for charite
If I haue any ping myswroujt
Say hit me & heleb noujt
I wol hit tnende & bat is rijt
bat my soule haue no plijt
be good bat je haue done to me
Mi sone bat done was on be tie
Mon to bye fro pyne & drede
3elde hit sou at tyme of mede
And bringe sou to bulke blis
be re I shal be & he now is
Alle bat euer were hir by
Of bis tibing were sory
bei seide lady how may Jris be
How shul we lyue to misse be
Lady bat hast vs served so
Alias how shul we parte be fro
Lady dere what hastou boujt
Rewe on vs & parte noujt
In myche sorwe & myche wo
Shul we lyue to parte in two
Penne vnswered bat good lady
To bo bat were penne hir by
Let be wepyng hit helpeb noujt
Holdeb ioye into soure boujt
Whil I am here wakep me
Hit dob me good bat I 3011 se
Haue 3e no drede witeb hit wele

20246 Wole] Will pot B.
20247 He] Here B.
20248 for] pur T.
20249-20436 om. F, one leaf missing.
20250 helet>) hele it B.
20251 mendej amend B.
20252 no] non B.
20256 mede] nede LB.
20257 bulkej jwt ilk B.
20258 Pere] hit B, he] 1 L.
20259 were] was B.
20260 pis] pot B.
20262 W ] & B .
20268 in two) in if L; (w fro B.
20269 pat]peB.
20271 be] be jour B.
20272 Holdeb] jeldith B.

20245

20250

20255 fol. 118v col. 2

20260

20265

20270

20275
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Of pyne I shal frole no dele
To me shal come no pyne ny wo
My sone wol pat hit be so
For my licam his body bare
He wol Jsat hit suffere no care
He bat I bare bat blisful birb
Wol me sende of heuew myrj)
Ion & be apostlis where bei be
Alle shul bei come to me
Whil she pus spake bat wowimon
Herof wist not seynt Ion
He coom to speke wip oure lady
Wondir him pou3te pei were sory

Lady he seide what is pe
And pese ladyes ]?at I here se
Lady why makestou siche chere
Deed now were me leuer I were
Hastou ouste herde bat I not can
Or me or any ober man
Shal I neuermore haue blis
Til I wite what hit is
Oure lady wepte & Ion also
Trewe I cue was bitwene hem two
Lady he seide what is pe
For my seruyse telle hit me
Mary vnswered wip reubful steue«
Me coom tibing er from heuen
Mi sone me sent his messengere
He wole not longe pot I be here
Wite hit forsobe hit reweb me
tat I so soone shal parte fro pe
For t1' loue & bi good seruyse

20280

20285

20290

20292
20295

fol. 119rcol. t

20300

20305

20279 licam] body B.
20281 [] om. B. birt>] breth L.
20282 Wol] He will B,
20234 shul bei) bey schall B.
20285 bus] Hs B. fwt] \tis B.
20292 were . . . leuer] leuer t wold B.
20293-4 om. HTLB,
20299 wepte] wepe L,
20300 two] if L.
20302 hit] twu B.
20303 Mary . . , wil>] Oure lady saide with a B.
20306 be] byde B.
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bou hast me kid in tnony wyse 20310
Bobe wel me fed & clad
And done as my sone J>e bad
My sone shal wel seide hit be
I shal him saye whe/me I him se
benne vnswered hir seynt Ion 20315
For he was bo a sory mon
Lady he seide how shal bis bene
Whenne I be shal nomore sene
My ioye is done euery dele
Shal I neu^r fro now be wele 20320
Sib we shul now patte in two
A Ion why seistou she seide so
bouse I be not here be bifom
bi seniyse hastou not lorn
I shal menge my swete sone 20325
tat shal do be to him to come
Whenne tyme is hot he wol haue me
Swete Ion biseke I be
Let bou no iewis come me to
Despite fayn wolde bei me do 20330
My body wolde bei do som shame
t>ei hate myche to here my name
My body bou helpe fro hem I sey
bouse we be sibbe I and bei
bei hate nobing more ben me 20335
My sone bei honge on a tre
I wool wele bei loue me noust fol. 119r col. 2
before b«x»ine haue bou bi boujt
Whenne I am parted Ion fro be
bat bei me do no vilene 20340

20310 kid] done B.
20311-2 reversed in HTLB.
20311 wel me] me wel TB.
20318 pe shal] shalle pe L.
20320 Shal I] 1 schall 6. fro now] more 8.
20321 Sip) Synne L. now] am. B, two] ij° L,
20322 why . . . seide] sche saide why saistow B.
20324 lom] . . . forlome B.
20326 second to] om. B.
20329 biseke 1] I beseche B.
20329 iewis) lew B.
20330 wolde JK'1 bay wold B.

After 20131, Thow we be syb (/, 20314) cancelled L
20333 helpe] kepe B,
20334 we) I B.
20336 honge] henge T. on] vpon B.
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Now sone bat wonest in heuen Hjt
Let hem twrto haue no myjt

// Sey me lady sib hit is so
t>at we so soone shul parte in two
Say me how longe hit is to bon 20345
Certeynly be/me seide she Ion
Bitwene bis & be bridde day
Lenger dwelle here I ne may
Whenne he bis herde he was sory
Wepyng he seide lady mercy 20350
How shal I lyue how shal 1 fare
How shal I couere of my kare
First was my lord done to dede
bourje he iewis false rede
And now wolt bou lady me fro 20355
Now me neweb al my wo
Wolde my lord I wolde be dede
For of myself con I no rede

// A Ion she seide whi seistou so
Aungels ofte shul come be to 20360
To kepe be wel in al pi state
And coumforte be erly & late
As she spak bis to seynt Ion
Coom he apostlis eu«ychoon
Togider but bei wist hit noust 20365
How bei were togider broust
Of operes come wist Jwr noon
But of her coome blibe was Ion
Alle he hem kiste so feyn he was
And seide to hem deo gracias 20370
Blessed be ay ihesu bi myst
For at oure nede hit dob vs rijt

20343 sib] syn L.
20344 so] cm. B. in] a B. two] if L.
20345 me] me now B,
20346 t>enne • • . she] bo sakle B.
20351 second how . . . fare] & whan; B.
20354 iewis false] Tats lewis B.
20355 wolt bou) bou wolt B,
20358 no] nor T.
20360 he to] & go B.
20361 bi] om. B.
20363 [>is]tiusB
20365-8 om, B,
20367 OR For L. \>«r\ they L.
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Sip pi modir shal come to be
bat she may faire waked be
Of byne apostlis now togider
I noot how bei ben comen hidir
Say me broker quod petur to Ion
Why art bou so sory mon
Why wepestou what is be
For alle loues telle now me
I shal be sey be resoun why
bat t»ou me seest now sory
But do me first to vndirstonde
How 3e are gedered here to honde
l>at 3e so wyde were spred
Say me what hab 3011 hider led
Herke now Ion a meruel bing
I was fer hennes at a prechyng
Per out in anoptv land
I helde my book in my hand
I delyuered me of my sermon/i
I noot how I coom in bis toun
As me mot helpe good ihesus
I noot how I coom in bis hous
We se wel pot we alle here ere
bis is merueile mon to bere
Of vs is noon wool for whom
Ny what wyse we hidur coom

// Listeneb quod Ion & herej) bis
I shal 3ou telle what hit is
Into pat hous comep pus
Oure lady is bere & bideb vs
And ordeynej) hir to fare vs fro
For hir sone wole pat hit be so

20375

fol. 119vcol. 1

20380

20385

20390

20395

20400

20373 Sif>] Synne L.
20375 now] all B.
20378 sory] sory a LB.
20380 now] fou B.
20382 me ... now] sest me so B.
20384 are] be B, here] here so B.
20385 were] were bre, bre cancelled L.
20387 Herke] Hark me L. merael] meruelous B.
20388 fer] fro B.
20392 in] into B.
20394 in] into T; to B.
20395 we ... here] all we B. alle here] ar here s, s cancelled L.
20396 bere]hereB.
20399 &HB.
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Hir sone hab sent his messangere 20405
He wole no lenger she be here
Hidur he hab 30*1 alle sende
To speke wip hir ar she ende
Comeb alle In here wib me
Bifore hir faire kne[le] 36 20410
And seib hir lady wel mot se ben
Oure lord hab sende vs be to seen
To visite be & to be be by
be/fore are we comen in hy
But o bing ben seide Ion 20415
To petur & J>e apostlis vchon
But loke whewne 3e come berln fol. 119v col. 2
Pere is mony of hir kyn
bat noon of vs alle in fere
Bifore hir make no lodly chere 20420
But fair semblaiwde to make hir glade
Do now alle as I 3011 bade
For]) 3eode be apostlis twelue
Ri3t bifore cure lady selue
Into be chaumbur bat she was In 20425
Wib miche folke of hir kyn
On knees bei set hem euerychon
As hem had beden seynt Ion
Lady hei seide heuew queene
Blessed mot Jxra euermore bene 20430
Of alle wymmen best bou be
Oure lord hab now us sent to be
For to seme & do bi wille
As hit is resoun & skille
Heue/i & erbe boweb be to 20435

20405 ha[>] om, B.
20408 ende] wende, w conceited H; wende B.
20409 alle . . . here] here all in B.
20410 faire] face L. knele] kite H.
20411 hir] om. B.
20412 fie] |ww B.
20413 first pt] jow B. second to] om. B.

second be] 5ow B.
20418 mony] non L.
20423 twelue! "j U eteuen B.
20424 setue] herseluen B.
20425 |wj a T; her B. furt] feere B. In] om. B.
20430 eumnore] euer B.
20431 |wu] |w TL.
20432 now] om. B. now us] vs now TL.
20433 For to] l>e forto B.
20435 |>e to] to |>e B.
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bi sone wol t>at hit be so
He nab in kepyng al ting
And is bi sone heuen kyng
t>en roos vp soone ouie lady
And kist be apostlis by & by 20440
Of her coome she was ful glad
Doun bei seten as she bad
She asked hem how bei coom b^re
For bei were spred so wide where
Lady |>ei seide bi sone vs sou3t 20445
Bi hym be we hidur broust
To kepe be wel as cure lady
Whil bou art here vs by
So fayn she was bat bei bere wern
Blessed she seide be bat bern 20450
I am his modir he kid hit me
Wel is me now sow to se
Sib hit is my sones wille
bat I come to him hit is skille
My body I prey sou kepeb so 20455
l>at noon hit louche |)ot is my fo
Wakeb now for my licam fol. 120r col. 1
Wel I wool & trusty I am
l>e iewes are ful of felonye
Mi sone bei slowje for enuye 20460
Peyn wol bei be to do me shame
Miche hate bei my licame
berfore I pray par charite
And for be loue je haue to me
Whenne I am faren to heuen blis 20465
Wakeb o nyjte b^re my body is
Kepeb hit wel nyjte and day
be iewis stele hit not away

20436 be so] so be B.
20438 And] t>ot B.
20449 fayn] faire B. was] wis B.
20450 she . . . be] be sche saide B. bem] them L.
20451 kid]schewithB.
20452 now sow] jow now B.
20453 my] w my, w cancelled L.
20455 kepeb] kepyth yi L.
20457 licam] body B.
20458 Wet] For wete B. I am] am I B,
20462 Miche] Full moche B. licame] name B.
20463 par] 30* for B.
20464 And] om. B. loue] loue \>al B.
20466 WakeW Walkyth L. o] a B,
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Pei wolde hit bre/uie or shame done
But sone bou graunte me my bone 20470
Let hem berto haue no myjt
For sikerly hit were ynrijt
She seide al shal ben Iwis
As bi worbi wille hit is
Whil oure lady spak so 20475
To be apostlis pat coom hir to
An aungel lijt & stood hir by
And seide heil be bou lady
And alle bat are here wib be
Loke now bou redy be 20480
bou shal to heuen bere to be quene
Blipe maistou here euer bene
To be shal seme be court of heuen
Whe«ne oure lady herde bat steuen
bat be aungel seide hir to 20485
Filde of gladnes benne was sho
To hir bed she jeode and lay
Aboute be tyme of mydday
Ion & be apostlis sat hir by
Hir to kepe as her lady 20490
Amonges hem soone aftir bis
A song of paradis coom Iwis
So swete was hit bo to here
tat alle po bat bi hir were
3onge & olde & euerychone 20495
Fell aslepe soone anoone
Alle but oure lady bo did slepe fol. 120r col. 2
To bis merueile take 3e now kepe
An erbequake coom bat shoke
Alle binge as seib be boke 20500

20469 brenne or) stele & B.
20470 my] thy L; a B.
20474 hit] em. B.
20475 Whil] Ty. While, Ty cancelled L.
20479 here) now B.
20480 txm]Mt>0uB.
20482 frert] om, T. ^ert euer] ewr fart B.
20485 to] so B.
20490 kepe] kepere H, as) her as, her cancelled B.
20491 Amonges hem) Anon B.
20493 \>a to) forto B.
20495-6 om. B.
20497 bo did] duden bo T; tho L.
20498 memeile] miracle B.
20499 erpequake] erbequane B.
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Penne spake pot lady to seynt Ion
And to be apostlis euerychon
And to maydenes bat were be/yn
And eke to obere of hir kyn
Wakeb she seide & sitteb vprist 20505
I shal fare pert my sone haj> tJ3t
Now is be tyme bat I shal fare
Pere I shal neu*r wite of care
Sitteb alle stille more & les
And hereb now bis merynes 20510
benne coom ihesws in his my31
Kyng of heuen he dud fu) ri3t
As sone to modir him to shewe
He called his au/tgels were not fewe
And al be felowshipe of heuen 20515
He seide to hem wib mylde steuen
Comeb wit) me now 'n hy
My modir is she hir sone am I
I took of hir flesshe & blood
Ri3t is hit I do hir good 20520
I pat euer was and ay shal be
In al pis blisse bat 3e here se
I 3af raunsoum for al monkyn
Fro helle to take bat were [wrln
I had hem made to serue me 20525
And bourse be appel of bat tre
He eet aseyn my forbedyng
He was lost & his ospryng
Hit rcwed me wondir sore
I wolde hit suffere so no more 20530
11131 doun and mon bicam
Of bis mayden flesshe I nam
Bifore alle obere I hir chees
And I was bom of hir flesshe

2050! bat] our B.
20503 to] to|«B.
20504 eke]om. B.
20508 1 shal] schall t B.
20512 he]hedT.
20513 him to] forto B.
20518 is she] sche is B. she] she my I, my I cancelled L.
20520 is hit 1] it is to B.
20521 ay] euer B.
20524 to] I B,
20527 fotbedyng] bidding B.
20528 &) in L.
20534 I] am. B.
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briny wyntor & somdel more 20535
I lyued to wisse mon in lore
Myche dide J>ei me of vilete fol. 120v col. 1
bat myne owne shulde haue be 20538
Wibouten gult bei dide me wronge 20541
Bitwene two beofis bei me honge
Nayled faste bourse honde & fete
My body of blood was al wete
My bert f>ei stang wib a spere 20545
bat alle say bat were here
bis shame boled I on me soujt
Dere haue I monkynde bou3t
As I honged on rode tre
My modir was fill wo for me 20550
And so was oure cosyn Ion
I called him to me soone anoon
I seide to him leue cosyn
Kepe wel bis wommon modir myn 20554
For be loue Jwu nast to me 20557
Kepe hir whil she bi be be
We parted benne as I seide er
Allone I heng on rode ber 20560
Fro my body my soule I nam
And soone J)e«ne to helle I cam
Alle my frendis b«t I b«re fond
I took hem out on my rijt hond
Adam eue & mony one 20565
I dud hem out of pyne to gone

20535 briny] xxx L.
20536 mon in] men my 8.
20537 dide Jiei] bay did B.
20539^10 cm. HTLB.
20542 two] if L. bei] fay did B.
20543 fete) fote B,
20544 of blood] als L.
20547 bis] I This, ! cancelled L. [xiled !] holy t»y B.

I) they L.
20548 bou3t] broght L.
20549 rode] the rode L; f)e B.
20551 oure] her B.
20555-6 am. CGHTLB.
20557-8 am, B,
20558 whil) welle L.
20562 And] Fro my b And, Fro my b cancelled L.

Jpenne) \>o B,
20564 on] of h on, of h cancelled ft.
20565 Adam] Adam & B.
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Whenne I had b«s heryed helle
And ai doun as I 3ou telle
I hadde ou<rcomen be folke quede
be bridde day I roos fro dede
From erbe I stey to heuen t>on
For I am bobe god and mon
I am now here wij> my myst
So is my wille Iwt is rist
btft my modir be wib me
Hit is tyme fwt hit so be
Comeb now on wib mery song
An[d] do hir come vs alle among

// benne coom ihesus wib his meyne
Aungels archaungels greet plente
Vnto hir boure wib myry song
Hem bouste bo to hir ful long
bis boure was ful of myche blis
And so is eu<rr here ihesus is
Alle bo b[a]t were bere
Suche blis say bei neu«?r ere
Among bot song greet of vertu
Oure swete lady hir sone knew
bo she him say she was ful glad
Listen be boone bat she bad
Euer blessed mot be tyme be
t»ot bou were lord bom of me
Hit is sene I am be dere
Now biself art comen here
byne apostlis sendestou me

20570

20575

20580
fol. 120v col. 2

20585

20590

20595

20567 had . . . heryed] [xis had harowed B.
20569 folkej foule L; brid B.
20571 From . . . heuen] To heuen I stigh fro erj) B.
20572 For] & bere B.
20573 I ... here) And I am here now B.
20578 And] An H. hir] v here, v cancelled L.
20581 bonre] hotis B.
20582 hir] hir boure, boure cancelled T.
20583 boure] hous B. blis] am. L.
20584 is ... t*re] euer is where B,
20585 bat] fr H.
20587 greet of] of grete B.
20588 hir) his T.
20589 t>o] When B. ful] om. B.
20590 Listen] Listou T; LystylL L.
20592 lordjom. B.
20593 Jw] thy L.
20595 sendestou] bou sent to B.
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Now art feou comen wife bi meyne
To fecche me soone into bi riche
Had neuer modir sone fee liche
Do now sone what fei wille is
For me feinke longe to fee Iwis
Modir he seide come to me
Of alle wymmen beste fee be
feere I am kyng feou shal be queene
Ful ioyful modir maystou bene
Sone she seide lord & kyng
I fee biseche of a feing
Shal I haue of fee fend a 5131
Or any of his bo maledijt
I loue him not he is my fo
Leue sone let me se noon of bo
Swete modir dere fee noust
Coom hit neuer in my feoust
I wol not feole hem sikurlye
Noon to come bifore fein yse
feou shalt nofeing se ne here
But me & aungels in fere
Swete modtr wite feou wele
Of pyne shaltou nofeing fele
Al heuen court shal serue to fee
And make fee modir fre
Modir bis 3ifte I wole fee syue
Euer in heuen wife me to lyue
I shal haue mercy modir dere
Of al monkynde for fei preyere
\>at were forlorn if feou ne ware
For of fei body feou me bare

20600

20605

20610

20615

20620
fol. 121rcol. 1

20625

20597 soone] om. B.
20600 t»elwis]t>y blisB,
20602 [»] yeL;t»u B.
20604 maystou] moust J>ou L.
20606 a]oneB.
20608 t»] om, B.
20610 se noon] none se B.
20611 deretdredeB
20612 Coom hit] It cam B.
20613 not fiole) letl B.
20614 Noon] Now B. bifore] to fore L.
20615 ne] nor L; am. B.
20619 to] om. B.
20620 be] IK here B.
20621 [ wole] wyll [ L.
20624 om. L.
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Alle bat menske be lady
And alle bat serue be trewely
And bei b#t wole brye crie mercy to be
And hertly saye mary help me 20630
For loue of be modir pat stou/ide
In what synne so bei be fou/tde
I shal hem helpe I hete be soone
For bi loue hit shal be done
If any haue bene al his lyue 20635
In bede synne mon or wyue
And he wol at his laste chaunce
Forsake synne & haue repentaunce
And telle hit if he may haue prest
Or o\>er mon bat is him neest 20640
If he may telle ny do no more
But his synne to rewe sore
Of what synne bat euer hit be
Modir for be loue of be
I shal of him haue good mercy 20645
If he wole bus do for why
t*ou3e a mon himself had wrou3t
Alle be synnes bat may be boust
And he wol at his laste day
If he noon obere tyme ne may 20650
Repenten him & calle to be
Of what synne so hit be
Soone shal I here his preyere
For bi loue my modir dere
And what bou wolt biseche me fore 20655
Be hit lasse oub*r more
Hit shal be modir at bi wille

20627 menske] worschip B.
20629 beip«t]p<rtl>ayB. prye] wn, LB.
20632 so] t>ot B. founde] bounds B.
20633-4 om. B.
20635 bene) bene wit* L.
20637 at ]asB.
20638 haue]take B.
20641 telle] speke B,
20642 to rewe] repent B.
20645 good] om. B.
20646 whylfcyB.
20648 may be] eucr were B,
20649 AndJsiffB.
20650 heJtoL.
20652 so] pat B.
20656 ou^ser] or be it B,
20657 ar] to B.
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My graum shal bon haue bf rtille
Hit were vnrijt I shulde wibstonde
be of oust of byn eronde 20660
OUR; lady loutid him bifom fol. 121r col. 2
& seide sone be tyme bat bou were bom
Ouer alle ojwre blessed [hit] be
For al my wille bou graurttest me
So aust I modir vndirstonde 20665
And blessed hir wib his 1131 honde
To hir sone she loued moost
benne she jalde hir holy goost
He called to him seynt michael
And seide kepe me Jris soule wel 20670
bou and also bi fere
b«r is nobing to me so dere
be/me had she hir soule out sent
And hit was from be body went
Alle bo aiingels bat coom from beuen 20675
Songen bo wib a mery stcuen
Hit was wel sene on her song
Miche ioye was hem among
In bis myrbe to heuen she wan
Soone whenne she bider cam'  20680
She was made bere queen ful mylde
Blessed eu«r be suche a childe
I shal sou telle for hit is fors
Where be«ne bicoom hi[r] cors
Whenne be soule so was notrte 20685
God bad petur to him come
Petur he seide I bidde be
My modir body wel kept be
Whe«ne I firste into world cam
For J)e sauyng of man 20690

20660 ./JmoflorB.
20662 sone] blissid be B.
20663 oltere] cfceK tyme B. hit] [x)u H.
2066S 1) I yt, yt cancelled L. rnodir] modir I B.
20669 seynt] otn. B.
20670 me] the L.
20673 out] vp B.
20675 H be T.
20679 bis] to be B. to] of B.
20682 eufr , . . a] be bat icte B, be] shulde be T.
20684 hir} his H.
20689 into . . . cam] cam into world L. world] her B,
20690 om. G. of] of all B.
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Of hir body was I bom
Petur berfore go bou biforn
Alle bi felowes shul go wib be
Into losephat vale so fre
Bere hir bider soone anoon 20695
3oure foos shal lete 300 bi hem goon
Goob alle wib feir p/wessiouw
To Jerusalem bourse be toun
Dob bo beltis alle to rynge
And swipe faire also je synge 20700
Wib sergis & als wib candels brijt fol, 121v col. 1
b«t 3e haue no defaute of list
Poure apostlis shul here be here
bat lye on shal my modir dere
Haue se no drede berof now 20705
For I myself shal be wib sow
Whewne ihesus hadde bus Iseide
And be body was on here leide
Alle he saf hem his blessyng
And stey to heuen \>ere he is kyng 20710
benne seide be apostle Ion
Breber go we soone anoon
And do we bis processioun
And synge we feire bourse be tou/i
Foure of be apostlis bat bcre wem 20715
bat holy body forb bei bern
Feire bei song as hit was 031
And mony sergis b*re was lijt
Pe iewis bat were goddes enemy
Of bis bei herde soone in hy 20720
l>ei asked what was pat ping
bei seiden mary burying

20691 was I] IwasB .
20693 felowes] fewes T.
20694 tosephat] losaph L. vale] am. B.
20698 JwurjeJ tonight B.
20699 |w] 1* B. bellis] belle T. alle to] also B.
20700 3e]youL.
20701 sergis . . . wtt>] toirhis and L. als] om. TB.
20708 was on] on f)e B,
20709 he jaf] saffe he B.
20712 Brelwr ... we] Go we brethyr L.
20715 Foure] tiif L.
20716 Mt'eB.
20717 song] syng L.
20718 sergis] lyghtii L. was) were TL.
20719 >e]om. B.
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Pat seint petur & his fere
Hir body bare on bere
Alas pei seide now for shame 20725
Skape she vs we shal haue blame
Anne we vs to be strong
We shul hem take or oust long
Pat ilke body take we hit
To caste hit in sum foul pit 20730
Or brenne we hit or do sumwhare
For she bulke traytour bare
Pot we sumtyme heng on rode
For vs poust he was not gode
Pei went to do pat forward 20735
Piderwarde pei hyjed hem hard
But ihesus wolde not pole bat shame
He made hem alle blynde & lame
Pat of hem alle was per noon
Pat myste a fote furper goon 20740

//    Per was a prest was to bolde fol. 121v col, 2
As hit is in pe story tolde
On hir bere leyde his bond
Vnhele here soone he fond
His bond claf to pe bere so fast 20745
Mercy he cryed at be last
His feet were al clongen dry
Petur he seide haue now mercy
And preye for me pat haue bis sore
For iewe wole I be no more 20750
Leuestou quod petur in him pen
Pat is hope god and mon
And born was of bis mary

20724 on] vpon pe B.
20726 Skape] Skake she Skape, Skake she conceited L.

she vs] pay pus B. shal) am. B.
20728 0*131] nyst T.
20730 To caste) And caste we B.
20731 do] do it LB, it superscript with a caret L.
20732 bulke] pal ilke B.
20733-4 am. CF.
20736 hysed] sped B.
20737 |x>le]soffreB.
20740 a]onL.
20742 tolde] [told, I cancelled L.
20751 Leuestou . . . him] Leue on hym quod Petir ban B.

in] of L,
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He seide I leue hit Inwardly
benne partid his hond fro be bere 20755
And soone he wex hool & fere
Seynt petur bo him toke a palm
To go to men fxrt leyen in qualm
He seide & louche hem wib hit
And bei shul bobe haue hele & wit 20760
And so he dide bi grace & myjt
bei couered alle to hele & sist
benne bicoom pel cristen bore
Foure bousande men & more
Him is worbi to alowe 20765
bat dob his foos him bus to bowe 20766
be body to hat vale bei bate 20771
Of losephat whercne he coom bare
bere bei dud hit bewne bury
Wib feire seruyse & song ful mury
Soone be/-aftir summe bokis seyes 20775
Oure lord list of his paleyes
And wib his holy court he coome
To fette his modir body hoome
In flesshe & blood vp to be take
For in erbe she had no make 20780
For she him bar of hir body
Hir priuelage most be be more forbi 20782
bat hit so shulde be men say 20785
For in be toumbe b«t she in lay

20754 Inwardly] witterty B
20755 benne] In L, partid] toke petir B.
20757 bo ... a] toke hym ]x> \x B.
20758 first To] am. TB. To go] And L. second to] to >o TLB.
20759 He seide] om. B, louche] towchid L.
20760 bobe] om. 8. bo|» haue] haue bohe T.
20761 And so] Also B.
20762 l>ei couered] Rekuiyd L.
20764 Foute {wusandel iiij M1 L.
20765 Him] He B.
20766 foos ... to] fomen forto B.
20767-70 om, HTLB.
20771 JwiJ he B.
20772 Of] To B. he] bay B.
20774 seruyse ... ful] song & semis B. &] a T. fut] so L.
20775 bokis] bokeB.
20781 o f J o n B .
20782 be ... forbi] be more hye B.
20783-4 om. HTLB.
20786 bat ... in] \>ert sche B.
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Men fynde noting butfloure  fol. 122r col. 1
Spryngynge euer wib swete sauoure
But herto seib leronym
He wole not take p«t book on him 20790
Whep^r hit be so or nay
Pei pe body be myst away
Dispute he seide is no mistere
Bitwene wise in suche a were
But take hit to him moost of myst 20795
Lete him btrof pe resounrijt  207%
Wei we woot wibouten wene 20799
Of heuen & erpe she is queene 20800
Of heuen emperise and lady
Set in trone hir dere sone by
She restep nouper day ny nyst
To preye for synful mennes plist
Per is noon pat to foly falles 20805
bat leue wole & on hir calles
Hendely and hope]) wele
But pei shut feire hi[r] helpes fele 20808
Aseyn oure fo she be oure sheld 20817
And namely at oure dou/t held 20818

// bis lady bat I mene of moost 20821
Conceyued bi be holy goost
bat blessed childe bat she vs been;

20787 fynde] founde B.
20788 Spryngynge] Sprynggyth L. wip] with a B.
20789 seij>] saifc) saint B. leronym] lerony L.
20790 him] hie L.
20792 l>ei. . . myst] be blissid body was B.
20793 Disputej Dyspyte cancelled, Dyspute superscript L;

Dispoite it not B.
20794 wise] wise men B. in] and L, a] am. B.
20797-8 am. HTLB.
20799 wenej wy wene, wy cancelled L.
20801 heuen] hele cancelled, hevyn superscript L.
20802 S e t . . . tronej And sitt in heuen B.
20803 restep] restyd L.
20804 mennes] mannys LB.
20805 to] Jwrgh B.
20806 &] cm. L.
20808 But] Pat B, feire . . . helpes] her helps B. hir] his H.
20809-16 am. HTLB.
20818 heU]3eldB.
20819-20 OT». EFGHTLB.
20821 mene] neme L.
20823 vsj am. B.
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At hit elde of fourtene sere
And l>ritti seer was ihesu crist 20825
Whenne he dud him to baptist
bre jeer he preched & monepes pryn
He dyed & roos for al monkyn
Fourty dayes in erpe he boode
AT he vp to his fadir glode 20830
Aflir his vprist and pyne
She lyued jeere but seven & nyne
Sixty 3eer & bre bi tale
Foure monepes & two wikes al hale

// bat I bihet now haue I done 20835
Lady bi bi sone in trone 20836
Let me so longe in pi seruyse 20843
Pat I may come to paradise 20844
At myn endynge I preye to be 20847 fol. 122r col. 2
In tyme of nede my helpe bou be

Opeke [we] of bo spellers bolde
Si|i we han of pis lady toide 20850
be apostlis benne wyde were spred
bat to pe lawes newe vs led
Aftir bat we fynde in boke
What endyng vchone of hem toke 20854

20824 hirj be B. fouitene] xiiij L,
20825 britti] xxx L. seer] wynwr B,
20826 to] om. B.
20827 bre] iije L. he) s he, s cancelled L.

&] of L. bryn] \>K B.
20830 ArJAsL, vp]om. LB.
20832-4 E expands this to five lines; see Morris, CM, V, p. 1603.
2C832 seere . . . seuen] yeris but vij and IK L; bote sevyn jere B.
20833 Sixty . . . Jw] tx yere and iif L.
20834 Foure] iiij L. &) om. B. two) ij° L.
20835 nowJsow B.
20837-42 om. HTLB.
20843-8 om. E.
20843 in ]&B.
20845-6 om. ECGHTLB.
20847 A f l A s B .
20849 we) om. H. J» spellers] be prrohours B.
20850 Sib] Synne L.
20852 lawes newe] lawe nede B.
20854 vchone] eche B.
20«55-6 om. HTLB.
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In short man^r I shal 3011 sey 20857
For tyme passeb faste awey

// Petur was seynt andrew brober
be ton was blessed & bat oper 20860
In bethsaida was he bom
Of galile was tolde biforn
Of holy chirche is he groundwal
Bi cn'st himself btft ledep at
Formast chosen before as heued 20865
Ouer alle his feres was he leued
Of goddis sone be confessour
Of al monkynde herde of pastour 20868
Denyinge he fel wepyng he roos 20871
Corouned in passioun he wos
His name is jyuen to him of dede
And titil of myste & of [m]ede
He preched whil he was in lyue 20875
Namely in pese londis fyue
Capados and Galathie
Bethany and masye
And in a lond het Italye
\>at now men callen lumbardye 20880
Of his dedis shortly to rede
On J»e flowyng see he jede
A deed mon quyked bi his shade
As pat he bi him ben glade
To be crepeles jaf he fote 20885
And of pe palesy mony bote

20857 maner] matere B.
20860 bat obw] be tober TLB.
20862 galile] Galile s, s cancelled L.
20863 is he] lie is B.
20865 chosen] sehewing B.
20866 he leued] beleuid B.
20867 JK) Iwt B,
20868 second of] & B.
20869-70 om. HTLB.
20871 Denyinge] Deuthyng L,
20874 titil] lite!I B. mede] dede H.
20875 in] on B.
20879 lond] londe M B.
20880 callen] callith B.
20881 00 On B.
20883 his] he B,
20884 bat ... >en] he by t>an hym did B. he] om. L.

bi , . , t*sn] Jienne bi htm T.
20886 of) to B.
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But ananias and his wyf
For bis he dampned hem of lyf
Op€r to haue ensaumple hem by
To do no more tricchery 20890
Symon magus bat iogelour fol, 122v col. 1
bat ladde folk \vib greet errour
bat in himself was so proud
He wende to fie ouer be cloud
But pourse petres orisoun 20895
Sorwefuly he fet adoun 20896
Whenne he antiache had founde 20901
be chirche & holy set be grounde
A3eyn bis ilke symon he 3ede
To rome & tamed myslyuynge lede
He spak of troupe wibouten spare 20905
Fyue wyntwr was he bisshop bare
Six & britty wyntwr euen
Fro Jwt ihejru stey to heuen
In rome bi oon bat nero hi3t
Was emrwrour bere maledi3t 20910
For be loue of his ]sarmoun
His feet vp his heed adoun
Nayled on a rode he wes
And so to be himseluen chees
Maistir was he to hem of rome 20915
Wherfore him owed to haue no dome
He was not worbi bertille
Pwfore pel demed him at his wille 20918

20887 But) For B. ananias] anana ananyas, anana cancelled L,
208S8 of]] her B.
20889 hem]berB.
20892 errour] honour L.
20393 proud] broght proude, broght cancelled L.
20897-20900 om. ECGHTLB.
20901 he] he an B.
20904 & turned] bat tyme B, myslyuynge] his levyng L.
20905 He] 1 B.
20906 Fyue] V L. wyntur] jere B.
20907 Six & britly] xxxvj L. pritty] ftomy, first r cancelled B.
20908 Fro pot] Afftir B. stey] stied L.
20909 In] Alt B. nero] nor L.
20910 b*«] & B,
20912 adoun] doun B.
20913 a]peB.
20915 was he] he was B.
20916 owed]oght B.
20919-20 om. ECGHTLB.
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Buryed his body was ]sat tyde
Wibouten ()e t°uw on be est syde

foul pal saul had fust to name
Whil he dud be cristen shame
Firste was he iewis avocate
And sifcien at be apostlis astate
Calde of ihe.ru crist of beuen
t*ere he dou/t was cast herd his steuen
Blynde he fet, seyng he ras
Vessel of chesyng wroujte he was
To whom he first was werreour
Aftir bicoom he good prechour
Sheep of wolf meke of felle
In chesyng last formast in spelle
His lond was thars bat he bred In
Comen of be kyng bettiamyn
be tojw seer aiftir be ascencioun
Toke he bapteme & gon sarmou/i
For he as apostle stood in stide
Was noon so mychel trauail dide
Goddes word to spelle & sprede
Amonges alle lyuynge lede
Mony folke to troube he won
At Jerusalem he firste bigon
bourge illerike & lumbardye
Rijt til he coom to hispanye
Of his miraclis shal we neuen
Rauysshed was he to bridde heuen
A day & a nyjte in bat stounde

20921
20922

20925

20930

20935

fol. 122v col. 2
20940

20945

20950

20921 his ... was) was his body B.
20922 J)e toun] Rome B.
20923-4 wn. ECGHTLB.
20926 he] tv» he B.
20931 fel] was B.
20933 first . . . werreour] was first errour B,
20934 he good] godis B.
20938 t>e kyng] otn. B.
20939 l>e tofter] tut two B.
20940 he] o»i. B.
20943-4 om. B.
20945-6 reversed in F.
20945 to] to be B.
20946 firste] om. B.
20950 Rauyssed . . .
20951 in]om. L,

he] He was rauischt B. to] to he TB.
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He [was] stad in be see grounde
A goost of gyle away he dfoof
bat in a maydenes body clof
A childe bat bi a fal was slayn 20955
He 5af hit lyf & heled a$ayn
A logelour wij> blyndenes he smate
To halte goyng 3af he state
be venym nedder bat was strong
Not he shoned for hir stong 20960
But of his bond b«-e hit was fest
He shook & in be fire hit kest
Mony seke & eke vnfere
He heled soone bi his pr^yere
Mony was be harde shour 20965
bat he dreyse for his saueour
Vpon his owne flesshe & blood
Firste be iewis b^t were wode
On him bei werred euer wib wo
And alle be hebene folke also 20970
Miche he boled as I 3011 tolde
Of hongur [b]irst trouail & colde 20972
In prisoun lay he ofte in wobe 20977
In merkenes & in bondis bobe
Whil be iewis fast him bond
And tau3te him heben men in hond 20980
He was so stad mony a day
Vnnebe he bare be lyf away
[In a lep ouer a wal was he let dou/i T fol. 127v col. 2
Harde in prees & in prisoun
bourse an er()eden Jwt \>er was 20985

20952 was] om. H. in] at TL.
20955 fal] fole B.
20956 hit] his B,
20960 for ... stong] forto fong B.
20%) of] on B.
20963 eke] om. B.
20966 dreyse] suffred B.
20972 l>Ltst) firet H; & Jmst B.
20973-6 om. HTLB.
20975-6 om. F.
20978 merkenes] prison B. bondis] derkeries B.
20980 tauste] toke B.
20981 a] om. B.
20982 l>e] his B.
20983-21344 om, H, four leaves lost. The lines

are here printed from T.
20983-4 om. F.
20983 second a] t>e B. was he] he was B.
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berwip was he leten pas
Siben at Rome Nero bou/t
bat emperour was of be toun
For he preened goddes word
Heueded he was wip dynt of sword
Pat like day & pat sere
bat martired was petur his fere
Vpon pe west half of pat cite
Buried wip cristen men was he

20990
Tfol. 128rcol. 1

Pe pridde apostle het Andrew
A mon of mekenes & of vertu
His name bitokeneb for to rede
As feir or mon of gode monhede
Dope pottle sithi and achay
He went prechynge cristis lay
Vndir a tirau/it hett Egyas
Bounden on a rode he was
Harde bounden wip ropus strong
To do his pyne laste longe
Wipouten shedyng of his blode
Formoost he preched of be rode

Oeint Ion & lacob be more
Zebedei sones bei wore
bis lacob preched wide where
And sende lettre here & bere
be londe of speyne in feib he fest
And mony obcre of be west
At be laste wibouten wite
Heroude dide his heed of smyte
To his bodi dud men gone
And leide hit in a marbul stone

20995

21000

21005
21006

21009
21010

21015

20987 Rome] Rome MB.
20993 west half] esc sydcB, fiat] t>e B.
20994 cristen men] petir B.
20998 or] of cancelled, or superscript L.
20999 sithi . . . achay] cite & purgh clay B.
21004 his pyne] paynis B.
21006 preened of] praysed twr B.
21007-8 om. ECGTLB.
21010 sones) amis bo|M B.
21012 lettre] letters B.
21014 of] in B.
21018 leide] did B.
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Ion be mayden lames brobere
More loued wip crist pen any ofcere 21020
So to him he bare him nest
bat he slepte on his brest
tVreof pe welle of win he dronke
Pot of resoun is so ronke
In pnrchyng he bicoom so wis 21025
As bouse a flum of paradis
Pe grace of goddes word he spred
To hem pot he to lawe had led 21028
His maislir modir b«re he laust 21031
She was to pat disciple bitau3t
Maiden to kepe mayden clene
As he hir ojvr son had bene
In asy preched bis seynt Ion 21035
An emperour domycion
Dud him to fleme to an He
Pere he was a twelmonep while 21038
Pe emperoure hoped him to mate 21041
In a tonne wellynge hate
Ful of oyle he dud him shote
Hit harmed him nouper honde ny fote
As he vntamed was of lecchery 21045
As was vnwemmed his body
He dude miracles as he we) mou3t
Of treen jerdes golde he wroust
Of grauel bi be see side
Stones preciouse of greet pride 21050

21019 mayden] more B.
21021 So] om. B, nest] cst B.
21022 slepte on] slepe vpon L; rut on B.
21024 MAndB. is] Jkrt is B.
21025 In] Off his B. bicoom] was B.
21026 ftouje] burgh B.
21028 led]bedeB.
21029-30 om. GTLB.
21033 Maiden] Her B.
21035 t>is] om. B.
21036 An]To(»eB.
21037 neme] fie B.
21038 twelmone)>] xij monyth L.
2103?-40 om. TLB.
21042 toune] vessel! B.
21043 him] it B.
21044 harmed] brew L.
21046 As]SoB.
21047 dude] ad Ms B.
21050 greet] om. B.
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And aftirwarde bi cn'stis meyn
Turned hem to her kynde ajeyn
He reised be widewe drausyan
bat deed was & als a jong man
Venym he dronk wibouten wo 21055
Poysende men he rered two
b«t dede were bi bat drynke
And whenne he longe had lyued in swynk
Aftir six 3ccr & scucn
Fro oure lord stey to heuen 21060
Fulfilde of elde whenne he sese
His endyng day hit coom nese
Furst he dud his graue to delue
And siben leide bMn himselue
Whenne he had seide his orisoun 21065
In bat graue he leide him dou/t
As hit is in be story tolde
To ihesu crist his soule he 3olde
In be cite of ephesim
Men wene berfore bere of him 21070
He is not deed as mony seis
But pitching lib he alweis
tot erb« men saye jit bi stounde
Men seen risyng fro be grounde
And as slepyng ondeb ofte 21075
Hit bebe be poudir vpon lofte
As a bing bat were sit quyk T fol, 128v col. 1
be londes folke wol hit not nyk

r helip was of bethsaida bo
Born as Petur was also 21080

21054 & als] as B.
21056 rered two] reysid ij° L; raised also B.
21058 in] superscript with a caret B.
21059 six] vj L, six ... seuen] nynten yte & nyne B.

seuen] vij L.
21060 oure , . . heuen] god of heuen cam a steuen B.
21063 to]om. B,
21065 had seide] sayde had B. cuisoun] sarmon B.
21070 iiert] om. B.
21072 prcching ... he] liej) quening B.
21073 bat] That y, y cancelled L; l>e B,

stounde] souncfe B.
21075-6 om. F.
21075 As a sleping btet>is sofl'te B.
21076 Hit] And B. bebe] beryth LB,
21078 nyk] nygh B. F inserts two extra lines here.
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To pe frensbe preened he
Wonynge biside be mekel see
In herpolie & frigie be fre
Done he was on rode tre
Not nailed as oure lord allone 21085
But pere men stoned him -with stone
Pouse his licam deed pere were
His soule is wip god ful dere

I homas didimus pat hijt
Longe he douted in pe 1131 21090
Pat he wolde not leue bi ere
Wip e^e sist aftir he hit bere
He preched wide aboute & 3ede
To peres & parthi pe folk of mede
And to pe folke of irtane 21095
To hem of Inde & batriane
Fast he sou3te be estren pede
And went into hepen lede
P«re he sode wip sermoun
Til tyme of his passioun 21100
In a cite hett calamynee
Of Inde ^>ere his ende toke he
Smyten pourje was he wib a spere
And his body is buryed pere

JJarthulmew born was in suly 21105
He preened in lichaony
And witenes of Metheu fynde we
Gospel he turned into tonge of Inde
Sipen at a toun bet albane
Of mucbel hermony he was tane 21110

21087 bouse] burgh B, licam] body B. berc were] was |vre B.
21091 bi]witAB.
21092 aftir. . . hil] forsofw he B.
21095-6 om. f,
210% batriane] bathany L; patn'an B.
21097 Me] 3«le B.
21098 into] into l>e B. hejwn lede] hethynhede L.
21100 Til] Tille the L. tyme] tyme cam B.
21103 was he] [» body B.
21105 bom was] was born B.
21107 Andjom. B.
21108 Gospel] be gospell B. into] in be B.
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And pyned wip ful harde payne
A) quyke was his body flayne 21112

IVlatheu apostle & euoungelist 21117
Leuy calde & cosyn of crist
Furste was he publicane fion
And sipen of gospellours on 21120
He preched furst in iudea T fol. 128v col. 2
And aftir in macedonea
For sarmonynge of goddes word
Men seye he stiked was wip sword
He lip on pe mount parth to se 21125
Of blis his soule hap greet plente

lacob alphei bamteme
Bisshop was of ierusaleme
Ri3twis to calle him men were wone
He was cure lady sistur sone 21130
Men calde him perfore oure lordis broper
Pei were likely eij)er to ojjer
Mon of sopfastenes & rist
So muche holynes & list
Pe folke wolde vchone obere stem 21135
Who myste furste touche his hem
In Jerusalem he preened fast
Pe iewes set him at pe last
Abouen on pe temple on hyje
For he in prechinge wolde not lise 21140
Dourt o[f] be temple pei him swong

21112 Al) And B. After (his line B adds:
And sitti afftir v/itii moche wo
t>ay smote be hede be body fto

2)113-6 am. ECGTLB.
21117 Matheu] Mathew fw B.
21118 & . . . of] for louid B.
21119 he]h/sL;heaB.l»n]om. B.
21124 wif twr t fcaB.
21125 parth . . . se] of partose B,
21127 lacob] lacom B.
21131 calde] calle B. oure lordis] godis B.
21132 likely] lyke L; lithe B. to] om. B.
21133 Mon] Men B. &] in L.
21135 wolde . . . stem] ichone woldhym steuyn B. stem) stem stem,

first stem conceited L.
21136 his hem] hym B.
21141 of]onT.
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Wip wickedhede & fals wrong
Sipen stones at him pei draue
Sipen smoot him with a walker staue
Pot pei brak his hom panne 21145
Cristen men him buryed panne

Anoper apostle het ludas
tat pis Jacob broker was
He preched in mesopotany
And in pe cuntre of pounty 21150
P^re made he wip his sermou/i mylde
Po men pat were as bestis wilde
He was heded in a bij
In iericho of Carmeny

Whemie ludas had hi/Mseluen losen 21155
Mathias in his stude was chosen
As be lot on him fel
In luda he toke to spel
Pis Matheu was oon of po
Of half foure score & two 21160
Pat ftiesus sent his word to sprede T fol. 129r col. 1
Whil he himself prechynge jede
Of his endynge fynde I noust
How he out of his lif was brou^t

Oymon zelote. & chananew 21165
Al was a name he loued trew
His lord alto seme he tent
As he in his loue had brent
Aftir pis ristwis lacob

21142 & fals] fals & B.
21143-4 om.C.
21144 Sitxn] And B. walker) fuller B.
21145 hom] brayne B.
21151 sermowi] sarmouns B.
21157 IMS] his B.
21160 half , . . score] tx> seuenten B. foure] iirj* L.

two] ij° L.
21161 sprede] spede B,
21162 prechynge] of p^eching B.
21164 After this line B odds:

Bote as he stode at masse ryffe
A ceraunl smote hym with a knyffe
In at be bak with moche wrong
Where tmrgh fmt he his dep fong
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Of ierusalem was bisshop 21170
be londe of egipte he toke to lere
And whenne he was of six score sere
Vndir emperour traian
Nailed he was on rode & slan
Buried he was in borffora po 21175
In story writen is hit so

i'ese were be apostlis twelue
Pat folewed thesu crist himselue
Precheres of troupe techeres of lede
Pou3e bei alle be oon in mede 21180
Vchone toke hem sondry sted
To preche as hit bifore is red
Petur & phelip bese two
We fynde hadde wyues & no mo
Witnes is seint petur wif 21185
For she was martired in his lif
And als of seint Martelle
His doubter was seint petronelle
Pe furst masse bat petur song
Was here po no canoun long 21190
But pater noster as men sayes
Lenger was hit not bo dayes
But sip men pat aftir wore
Pwto eched more and more

Lucas was cristis gospellere 21195
And of be apostlis dedes writere
Leche of crafte lered of gm

21170 was] was made B.
21172 of] om. B. six] vj L.
21173 Vndir] Vndir be B.
21176 In ... hit] t>e story was writen B.

is hit] yt is L.
21177 t«] om. B. twelue] xij L.
21180 t>ou3e ... be] Now [Jay be all B.
21181 Vchone] Eche B. hem sondry] hym sender B.
21182 bifore ... red] is beffore saide B.
21183 two]Lj°L.
21188 petronelle] peronetle B.
21190 bo] to L; om. B. no] non B.
21192 not] none B,
21193 But] Borte, r cancelled B.
21196 writere] write B.
21197 of] om. B.
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Of lore coude he nou3t in ebru
Deciple of poule & folewynge fere
In wele & wo out of were 21200
As he was born in chastite T fol. 129r col. 2
b«re was no mon myste chaslere be
be misleuynge he toke to teche
Bobe of lif & soule leche
bgrfore made he bokes twyn 21205
bat medicyne of soule is In
Of gospellyng be ton is kid
bat opw what be apostlis did
be seuenti & ferpe sere
Aftir he had lyued here 21210
benne he desed in bethany
b^re was he buryed for to ly
But in be tou/t of costantyn
bat wel was loued wib god fyn
bei dude seint Andreu relikes & him 21215
Bringe to constantine apolym

Oarnabas was of naciouw
A cite ciprioutt hen bat tou/i
Wib poul among bo heben lede
He wan to apostle hede 21220
In lawe he was wondir lele
In vertues folewynge fut fele
Mony obf?re men in strif
Fondede for to folwe his lif
In alle bo studes bat he 3ede 21225
Of goddes word he sew be sede
Of seint Matheu be gospel book

21199 fere] in fere B.
21202 mon] woman B.
21203 misleuynge] misleuers B. toke] tawght L.
21206 is] was B.
2120S l>at otwr] The tochir LB.
2120Q seuenti &] seventen & Jw B.

fenM iiij^ L.
21212 t>ere ... he] And |)cre was B. for ... ly] sojjely B.
21217 oO of a B,
21218 J>atll>eB.
21219 tw] the LB,
21220 to] to be B.
21224 folwe] folowid folow, folowid cancelled L; foule B,
21225 t»]l>eB.
21227 Matheu t>e] Malhews B.
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Whodirwardesoeuer he tok
Witxmten let wib him he bare
IVrc he fond any seke or sare 21230
If he lete bat book hem ryne
Hit was to hem medicyne
Whenne he had suffrede peynes strong
For cn'sten troupe & stryuen long
Drawen he was & brent wib fire 21235
His soule went to heuen shire

JVlarke be gospellere in worie
In bapteme was petres sone
Son & desciple was he lele
To teche be folke of israele 21240
Aftir pat he was leuyte T fol. 129v col. 1
Cristis gospel dude he write
be gospel in a tale he wrote
Men seyn of his bombe he smote
And bat was for he wolde fie 21245
t>ot he no prest made shulde be
His lif aftir so dud he lede
b«t sit he toke bisshophede
be wordis bat petur preched serne
Marke men seyn wrote in derne 21250
Pe furste bat chirche made in a bie
t>at men clepen alexandrie
On paske day masse whenne he song
Coom be heben folke wib wrong
Pot cristen men to pyne were prest 21255
Aboute his necke acoide pei fest
Towarde be pnsoim pei drowse him snelle
Pe flesshe of him in peces felle

21229 Wipouten , . . him] Wirt hym witAoute len B,
21230 fere] Where B. or] &B.
21231 If] Yet L. rynej ryve ryne, ryve cmceUed L,
21232 hem] hym a B.
21237 in] was B.
2I23S was] was saint B.
21244 seyn] say $at B.
21245 forJforloueB.
21246 shulde] wolde B.
21247 aftir so] so afftir B,
21250 in] hem B.
21255 cristenj cristis B.
21256 fest]kestB,
21258 peces] pece B.
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And siben aftir bat prisonyng
His soule he salde to heuen kyng 21260
Himself lord vs bidur bringe
For of bi blisse is noon endynge
Foure are bei tolde be euaungelistes
\>at drawe be weyn bat is cristes
Of hem to telle forsol>e we aujt 21265
What }>ei bitoken and her draujt
What be sok & wheel may be
What bridel & be axeltre
Whiche mon whiche calf leoun & brid
l>e cause shal to sou be kid 21270
Foure stremes are in paradise
And wayn w/tA foure wheles men wise
Matheu takeb be furst whele
Marke be tofcer takeb wele
Luke be bridde wib resoun 031 21275
be ferfce Ion foule of myst
be wheles are drawen dyuerselie
t>e furste goob be secounde dob hije
be bridde wheel is wont to ryn
be ferbe fleeb wibouten blyn 21280
Code axeltrees be ber two T fol, 129v col, 2
A nobel bridel Jwr is also
Wis & war is her ledere
And softe is her sok to bere
Two axeltrees be two lawes hit is 21285
be bridel is wisdome hem to wis

21261 Himself) hseWe B.
21262 of] vs B. noon] no B.
21263 aret>ei]t>erarB. t>e]of t>eB.
21265-21601 om, E, two leaves missing.
21265 telle] helle cancelled, telle superscript L.

we] he L.
21266 her] what her B.
21267 &} & be B.
21268 What] What be B. &] & what B.
21269 second whiche] & B.
21271 Foure] iiif L. are] be B.
21272 wayn] wynde B. foure] iiij' L.
21274 Marke] And Marie B.
21276 ferbe] \\\f L.
21277 t>e)ThiseL.
21280 ferbe] iiif1 L. fleeh] whele slyes B.
21281 two]ij°L.
21283 war] was B.
21285 Two . . . be) fe two axseltrees be B.

second two] ij° L.
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be charietere is ihesu crist
His body be 3ok he hab stablist
Grace hat* syuen hir jiftis sore
To vche dyuerse of bese bifore 21290
Matheu wroot al in ebru
bese obere bre al in gru
be stile of Matheu watir was
And wyne be lettre of lucas
Marcus pagyn was like mylke 21295
And lones hony swete as silke

// be furste to wax hab sauour
te tober to mine be bridde to flour
be ferbe like to Aromate
Good among alle spice state 21300

// be furste tileb on felde to fede
be tober sowe[) aftir be sede
l>e bridde hareweb hit truly
be ferbe watereb hit in by
Vchone of hem her lore jiei lere 21305
Oon ringeb to be world to here
Dyneb be tober sownet> be bridde
be ferbe singeb wib soun vnhidde

It be furste hab belle be tober tympane
t>e bridde harpe be ferbe organe 21310

// be furste of hem as laumpe is bri3t
Whil bei jyue to obere list

21287 charietere] chariot B.
21289 hat)] witA B. jorej bore B,
21290 bifore] be bore B.
21291 a lJa l lh i sB .
21292 bese] This L, obere l>re] bre ojwr B.

bfe] iije L,
21296 tones] lohn lones, lohn cancelled L,

swete] white B.
21299 ferbe] iiij* L, to] om. B.
21302 wcortrfbe]om. B.
21304 ferbe] iiij* L.
21305 her tore] be way B.
21307 Dyneb] Dyveth L.
21308 ferbe] iiij'* L.
21309 hab] babe be B.
21310 bridde] brid he B. fcrbe] iiij"1 L;

fourbe |Je B.
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l>e totter as serge J>e Jjridde as stem
t»e ferbe as day bat is be em
l>e fiirstes gle of iren was 21315
Pe toperes was made of bras
be bridde of siluer pe ferpe of golde
tarfore were her werkes holde

// Matheu of mon hab faciou/t
Luk as ox euer lokeb doun 21320
Ion like em be skil is sere T fol. I3(f col. 1
Take)) tent whi & 36 shul here
Matheu is like to monnes state
For he of cr/stis monhede wrate
Luke to ox for t>is resoun 21325
He spake moost of his passiou/i
Marke of leoun bereb tokenyng
He spelled moost of his vprisyng
Ion like em he3est of flijt
Spak of his godhede hejest of my3t 21330
Pe state of vche euoungelist
Berup in him oure lord crist
He is mon. ox. leoun & em
May no mon skilfuly bis wem
Man whil he here lyued in lif 21335
Ox whenne he was slayn in strif
Leoun whewne he ros wib myst
As em he toke to heuen his flist
And vche mon bat wel wot tie

21314 fer|»] iiij* L.
21315 furstes] first B.
21316 tot>eres] tofaer B.
21317 bridde] iij* L, ferjw] iiij* L.
21319 faciotwlfeB.
21320 ox euer] an oxe B.
21321 like ern] as an egte B.
21322 Take(> tent] Marke to a lion B. &] am, B,

•yt\ ye & ye L,
21323 to) i to, i cancelled B.
21325 to] to an B. for] be B,
21327 of] of a B. tokenyng) J» kennyng B.
2132S He spelled] He spellyth L; For he spat B. of] of superscript

with a caret B. vprisyng] rising B,
21329 em] an egle B.
21330 hejest] most B.
21335 here lyued] hes here levyth, hes cancelled L.
21336 in]wftAB.
21338 em]egleB.
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Wfr ri3t may J>ese fourc be 21340
Mon whil he: monlik him ledes
Ox to sle hb flesshely dedes
Leoun risyng from synne so hard
Foul wij) Iwuste to heuenward] 21344

21340 foure] iiije L.
21341 whil] wilte L.
21344 Foul] be egle B.
21345-6 om. FGTLB.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

Linguistic abbreviations are standard, and those for books of the Bible are
taken from Biblia Sacra juxta Vulgatam Clementinam (Rome, 1956). Most
citations in the notes are by author and short title. Full information may easily
be located in the Bibliography.

In the following list, the abbreviation used is followed, where necessary,
by the complete title of the work, and the first word or words of the entry in
the Bibliography.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

Blickling Homilies — Morris, Richard, ed.
Cath. Enc. — The Catholic Encyclopedia. Herbermann, Charles G., et al., eds,
Chateau d'amour — Murray, J., ed.
CM — Cursor Mundi. Morris, Richard, ed.
EETS — Early English Text Society.
Elucid. —Elucidarium. Hooorius Auguslodunensis.
Gesta Salv. — Cesia Salvatoris in Kim, H. C., ed,, The Gospel ofNicodemus.
Gasp, Me. — Gospel ofNicodemus (the Middle English verse translations) in Hulme,

W. H., ed.. The Middle English Harrowing of Hell and Gospel of Nicodetnus.
Hist. Schoi. — Historia Sch&lastica. Petrus Comestor.
Leg. Aur. — Legenda Aurea. Jacobus a Voragine.
Lud. Cov. —Ludus Covemriae. Block, K. S., ed.
MED — Middle English Dictionary,
Mom d'Arthur — The Works of Sir Thomas Malory. Vinaver, Eugene, ed.
NT — New Testament.
OT — Old Testament.
OTSCM — An Edition of the Old Testament Section of the Cursor Mundi . . . .

Horrail, Sarah M., ed,
PG — Patrologia Graeca.
PL — Patrologia Latino.
SA — The Southern Assumption, inMcKi\\ght,G.H.,K-ed.KingHorn,Florizand

Blauncheflur, The Assumption of Our Lady.
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SVCM— The Southern Version of Cursor Mundi, Vol. 1, Horrall, Sarah M., ed.
Vol. Ill, Stauffenberg, Henry I., ed.

NOTES

17289ff. The part of the CM dealt with in this volume comprises the material described
in 11. 199-210 of the poet's versified table of contents.

Inl. 17287-8 the poet indicates that the next section of his monumental work
is a translation of the apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus. The latest editor of the
Gospel, H. C. KIM, pp. 1-2, presents four distinct phases in its textual
development. (His work is based on that of G. C. O'CEALLAJGH, "Dating the
Commentaries.")
l.Form A, Greek, ca. 600 A.D. This is the Greek Recension A in TISCHENDORF'S
Evangetia Apocrypha, pp. 210ff,, properly called the Commentaries of
Nicodemus. The story of the descent into hell is not yet integrated into this text.
2. Form B appeared somewhat later, "white the first version was still current."
It is the Early Latin Recension, which translates the Commentaries of Nicodemus
and incorporates the Harrowing of Hell. Nothing in Tischendorf exactly
corresponds to this version.
3. Form C is a loose Greek paraphrase of the preceding Form B. See TISCHENDORF,
pp. 287-332.
4. Form D appeared still later. It represents the Late Latin Recension, printed in
TISCHENDORF, pp. 389-434, which includes the Commentaries of Nicodemus
(I-XVI), the Harrowing of Hell (XVIl-XXVll), and the letter of Pilate (XXVIII).
The oldest manuscript of this recension is Che basis for Kim's edition. This text
forms the main source of the first 1300 lines of this volume of CM. Kim's Latin
edition will henceforth be cited by its manuscript title, Gesta Salvatoris (Gesta
Salv.),

Doubt has recently been cast upon some of O'Ceallaigh's and Kim's
conclusions by J. J. CAMPBELL in "'To Hell and Back'," especially pp. 111-12
and n. 9, but no further work has been published on the subject. For an excellent
bibliography of editions and studies of the work see Alvin E. FORD, ed., LEvangile
de Nicodeme, pp. 35-38.

The work was translated many times into English. An Old English translation,
extant in three manuscripts, was edited by S. J. Crawford and more recently by
Thomas P. Allen. For studies of this translation and other Old English material
on the subject see Gary L. AHO, A Comparison of Old English and Old Norse
Treatments of Christ's Harrowing of Hell, and J. J. CAMPBELL, '"To Hell and
Back'." Two Middle English verse versions of the story are printed in Hulme,
The ME Harrowing of Hell. Seven ME prose translations exist in at least thirteen
manuscripts. SeeDRENNAN,5/wrr ME Prose Translations, pp. 18ff. for editions.
Old French translations are edited in FORD, L'Evangile de Nicodeme, and in
PARIS and Bos, Trots versions ranees.

References to elements in these stories antedate any of the texts mentioned
above. See HENNECKE, NT Apocrypha II, 444-49, for references to the writings
of Justin, Tertullian, Eusebius, and Epiphanius.

17289 Joseph of Arimathea, who buried Jesus in his own tomb, was connected by
later legend with the Holy Grail and Glastonbury. For the story of Joseph in ME
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see especially David A. LAWTON, ed., Joseph ofArimathea, MALORY'S Morte
d'Arthur, pp. 518-26 and 602-603, and The History of the Holy Grail, trans.
Harry Lovelich.

17289-364 These lines are mainly based on Gesta Salv. XII. Cf. Matth. 27:57-61;
Marc. 15:42-7; IMC. 23:50-6; loan, 19:38-42.

17294 Of all the canonical authors, only St. John mentions Nicodemus. See loan.
3:1-9, 7:50, 19:39. Christian legend has it that Nicodemus was a sculptor. See
DOBSCHUTZ, Christusbilder, pp. 268**ff,

17304 CM has "How dar je come in," which does not translate Gesta Salv., which
has "quomodo ingressus es." Cf. however the ME verse Gasp. Nic. which has
"how dar ;e negh" (1. 742).

17308 Nicodemus' threefold "Amen" takes on the form of an oath, as \nNum. 5:22.
17312-13 Luc. 23:53 insists Joseph's tomb has never been defiled by the presence

of another corpse. 17312 is wrongly copied in C.
17324-35 There prevailed in antiquity the belief that the souls of the imburied were

unable to find rest. Cf. II Reg. 21:10-14; III Reg. 14:11; IV Keg. 9:34-37.
Leaving a body to dogs and vultures was regarded as a disgrace,

17325-6 Cf. I Reg. 17:44: "dixitque ad David: Veni ad me, et dabo carries tuas
volatilibus coeli et bestiis terrae."

17331-2 Cf. Rom. 12:19; Hebr. 10:30; Dent. 32:35.
17333-4 The reference to Pilate's blindness is a possible echo from Gesta Salv. XII,

1.27-28: "Obstructus corde, Pilatus lauit manus suas coram sole."
17345 Not in Gesta Salv.
17355-6 Only HTLB have these lines. The Latin sources, however, did not repeat

what actually had been expressed in II. 17351-2.
17357 C is in error with "bai sperd fast," which contradicts the following line.
17365-446 Gesta Salv. XIII.
17367 "quidam de militibus" (Gesta Salv. XIII, 1.1-2). CO follow the Latin more

closely here.
17369-74 Gesta Salv. Xffl, 1.3-8 quotes Matth. 28:2-7. Cf. Marc. 16:5; Luc. 24:4;

loan. 20:12-3. Luc. and loan, speak of two angels.
17370 HTLB have "graue stone," which is closer to Gesta Satv.'s "lapidem

monument!" than CG's "mikel stan."
17371 CG's "suan" / "suannes" differ from HTLB's "snow" which is also found in

the sources, both biblical and apocryphal. Set Gesta Salv. XIII, \.~!,Matth. 28:3.
17372 CG's "slaght o fire" translates Gesta Salv.'s "fulgar."
17380 C uses a passive structure like the Latin "crucifixus est." GHTLB use the

active voice, but, having changed "rode" to "cross," lack a rhyme.
17396 "Kijt" HTB, "kyth" L means "capture, arrest, or entrap." See MED "cacchen,"

2 (a). Kaluza's glossary in MORRIS, CM, VI, gives only "to make known, discover,
reveal" for "kyth."

17401-8 Gesta Salv. XIII, 2.9-13. Jesus similarly rebuked scribes and Pharisees,
as in Matth. 12:38-39; 16:1; Luc. 11:29; loan. 4:48.

17407 Only C has the correct pronoun: dixistis t Yee said.
17429-46 Gesta Salv. XIII, 3.4-8 is based on Matth. 28:12-14.
17429 C alone has "scorned," which Kaluza's glossary in MORRIS, CM, VI, reads

as the present participle "sconand" of "scon'V to shun.
17443 The Latin source has "vobis dormientibus," CG have "bai," while HTLB have

"we."
17444 B is closest to the source "discipuli."
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17447-62 This reflection on covetousness is not in Gtsta Salv,, but is based on
biblical teaching. Cf, Marc. 7:22; Luc, 12:15; Rom. 1:29; II Pet. 2:3.

17463-8 Gesta Satv. XIII, 3.8-10, somewhat abbreviated.
17477-534 Gesta Salv. XIV. The Latin source has the names of the three, Finees,

Adda, and Aggeus.
17486-90 Based on Marc. 16:15-16, 19.
17493 HTLB follow the Latin mote closely here: "si uera." CG omit this reference

to "truth" and speak only of "swearing."
17502-3 CG's "lau" translates the Latin "legem" in "tenentes legem Domini."
17509 The "hame" or "home" of CGLB has become "hem" in HT.
17519 CG literally translate the Latin source.
17535-74 Gesta Salv. XV, 11-19. Ct. Act. l;9ff.; Marc. 16:19; Luc. 24:51.
17545-62 The closest biblical analogues to Christ's Ascension were the translation

of Enoch and the assumption of Elijah in Gen. 5:24 and IV Reg. 2:11. Gesta
Sah. is here based upon IV Reg. 2:16-17.

17590 C's "clintes" is an original reading cited in MED.
17598-706 Gesta Salv. XV, 1.20-6.20.
17627 The Evangelium Nicodemi printed by Tischendorf ended with a

recommendation to observe Joseph when he received the letter, to see whether
he read it. If he did not do so the messengers were to greet him in peace and
return alone.

17638 Cf. Christ's words, using the same simile, in Luc. 13:34: "quoties volui
congregate filios tuos quemadmodum avis nidum suum sub pennis . . . . * * Cf,
Matth. 23:37; Ps. 16:8; 35:8; 56:2; 60:5; 90:4.

17678 CG's "leuening" translates "fulgorem."
17685 HTLB translate the Latin "noli timere." C has "be noght sori" and G "be

noght eri."
17689 See note to II. 17545-62 above.
17705 In HENNECKE, NT Apoc. II, p. 444, F. Scheidweiler argues that the forty

days found in Gesta Salv., the Gospel of Nicodemus as printed by Tischendorf,
and all their derivatives, should actually read four days.

17707-80 Gesta Salv. XVI,
17707 C errs in having Nicodemus instead of Joseph finish the tale.
17713 C's reading "israel" is correct. GHTLB's "Jerusalem" probably originated as

an incorrectly expanded abbreviation,
17716 The only Levi mentioned in the NT is the son of Alpheus, in Marc. 2:14 and

IMC. 5:27-9. Comparison with Matth. 9:9-10:3 led to the belief that Levi and
Matthew were one and the same.

17721-40 Cf. Luc. 2:28-35,
17728 HTLB's "in pees" more correctly translates "in pace," CG read "in rest "
17751 Anna and Caiaphas ask the questions in Gesta Salv. XVI, 3.1.
17760-2 SeeDeuf. 17:6; \9:\5; Matth. \S:l6;Ioan. 8:17; llCor. 13:l;//efcr. 10:28;

etc.
17764 CGV'lnogh" is a corruption of Enoch. The reference h to Gen. 5:24, HTLB

further corrupt the sense,
17767-8 Cf. Deut. 34:5-6.
17770^ Cf. Matth. 27:2ff; Marc. 15:lff.;i«c. 23:Iff.; loan. I8:28ff.
17773 See the note on Longinus in STAUFFENBERG, SVCM III, II. 16835-44.
17781-848 Gesia Salv. XVII. This begins the section describing Christ's descent

into Hell, which was not part of the early versions of the source text. It appears
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first in Form B, the Early Latin Recenskm. See note to 1L. 17289ff. above,
17787-91 Joseph here refers to the event recorded only in Mattk. 27:52-53: "Et

monumenta aperta sunt: et multa corpora sanctorum, qui dormierant, surrexerunt,
Et exeuntes de monumentis post resurrectionem ejus, venerunt in sanctam
ctvitatem, et apparuerunt multis."

17792 ThisistheSimeonoftheGospel;seeG^MSa/v.XVII,l.7-9.SeeLuc.2:25ff.
17805 G's "fulsumli" is an error for C's "lufsumli."
17818 Gesta Salv, XVII, 2.4-5 has the brothers "in oratkme fixis genibus." See also

theMEGosp.Nic., 1127-8.
17826 Adonai, the perpetual substitute for the ineffable OT name "Yaweh," to which

it lends its vowel signs. Cf. Exod, 6:3.
17838 CG's reading "takening" translates the Latin "fecerunt signaculum crucis"

(GesiaSalv. XVD, 3.4).
17840 "manes" in GHTLB may be a corruption of "one," Lat. "simul locuti sunt"

(Gesta Salv. XVH, 3.5).
17845-8 Cf. Dan. 13:51: "Et dixit ad eos Daniel: Separate illos ab invicemprocul,

et dijudicabo eos." Kim comments that "identical production is clearly meant to
establish the authenticity of the thing written."

17849-924 Gesta Salv. XVIII.
17855 The "swete croys" has various liturgical echoes. See STAUFFENBERG, SVCM,

III, n. to 11. 16585-92.
17857 Christ similarly forbade Peter, James, and John to tell others about his

transfiguration; see Marc. 9:8; Mattk. 17:9.
17859 L's "Thow diddyst" is closer to the Latin "fecisti" than CGHTB's "to ft*]

dedis."
17863-18512 contain the story of the Harrowing of Hell by Christ as told by Carius

and Lenthius, The event is not described in the Bible, although various NT texts
were thought to hint at it, especially Epk. 4:9; PAW. 2:10; I Pet. 3:19; Rom. 10:7.
Several OT passages were said to prophesy the Harrowing, especially Ps. 15:10;
70:20; Is. 9:1-2; 26:19; 35:10; 42:7; 45:2; Zech. 9:11. For the inclusion of the
descent into Hell in the Creeds of the Church, see J.N.D. KELLY, Early Christian
Creeds, esp. pp. 378-83. The subject was often treated in Old English and
Middle English literature and in art.

For Old English see the references given in Gary AHO, A Comparison of Old
English and Old Norse Treatments of Christ's Harrowing of Hell, and J, J.
CAMPBELL, "To Hell and Back'." In Middle English, the most striking
representations of the scene are in the drama. See Lud. Cov. Plays 33-35;
R. M. LUMJANSKY and David MILLS, eds., The Chester Mystery Cycle, Play
XVII; G. ENGLAND, ed., The Towneley Plays, Play XXV; L. T. SMITH, ed,,
The York Plays, Play 37. The third play of the Cornish Ordinalia also deals with
the subject. See the edition by Edwin NORRIS, Vol. II.

17875 See Gen, 1:3-4.
17879—82 See Is. 9:2: "Populus, qui ambulabat in tenebris vidit lucem magnam;

habitantibus in regione umbrae mortis, lux orta est eis."
17883-4 MS. G translates Gesta Satv, XVIII, 1.18-19. The lines have been

accidentally omitted from the southern version.
17885-96 Cf. Luc. 2:25-32.
17915 For a discussion of the dove as a symbol of the Holy Spirit see STAUFFENBERG,

SVCM, III, n. to 1. 12885.
17918 HTLB have a better reading of the line than G.
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17925-76 Gesta Salv. XIX. For a note on die quest of Seth see HORRALL, SVCM,
I, n. to 1. 1237ff.

17930 In Gen. 3:24 a cherub is sent to guard the gale of Paradise. In the legends of
Seth's journeys, however, the guardian is Michael.

17931 G has the correct "Archangele."
17950 Adam's limbs were "lame" because of the effect of original sin.
17954-5 Gesta Salv. XIX, 1.19: "v milia et D anni."
17965 Adam had not yet been anointed.
17967 The reference to baptism is founded on loan. 3:5.
17968 The idea expressed is found in loan. 4:13-14.
17972 In the NT the word Hell or Hades, like the Hebrew "Sheol," sometimes refers

merely to the grave as in Apoc. 20:13; Act. 2:31, or in general to the unseen
world. It is in this sense that the Creeds refer to Christ's descent into Hell,
meaning the state of the dead in general, without any reference to happiness or
misery,

17977-18072 Gesta Salv. XX.
17981-2 Ps, 23:7-9,
17984 This apparently refers to Christ's agony in Gethsemane; see Matth. 26:36-46;

Marc. 14:34-42; Luc. 22:39-46. Satan implies here that Christ is only a man,
which is the Arian heresy.

18013 With "liber hyne" cf. Matth. 24:48 "malus seruus."
18024 Death is here personified and seen as a servant of Satan, rather than of God.
18040 For the story of Lazarus see loan. 11.
18041 HTLB's "be ferpe day" is correct. See loan. 11:39 "quatriduanus est enim."

CG have "be third day," perhaps in an attempt to make clearer the analogy with
the three days Christ spent before his resurrection.

18042 CG's "Laisd" translates loan. 11:44 "solvite eum, et sinite abire,"
18045 See loan. 8:44.
18060 T. H. WWTE, The Bestiary, speaks of the aging eagle in search of the fountain

which will give it new vigour and vision.
18070 The Latin source, Gesta Salv. XX, 3.22-25, describes the "prisoun of my

cruelte" more precisely: "Et si perduxeris ilium ad me, omnes qui sunt hie in
incredul it ate careens clausiet in tnsolutis uinculis peccatorum constrict! soluet."

18073-160 Gesta Salv. XXI,
18075-8 Ps. 23:7-9. Karl YOUNG, The Drama of the Medieval Church, I 92-93,

and 0. B, HARBISON, Jr., Christian Rite and Christian Drama in the Middle
Ages, pp. 113-14, describe the liturgical use of this Psalm.

18079-84 In Gesta Salv. XXI, 1.8, as in CM, Satan is physically expelled.
18093-7 Earlier tradition has Christ descend alone, although some commentators

have him accompanied by angels. See, e.g., EUSEBIUS, De Demonstrations
Evangelica, X, PC XX 779; PSEUDO-CHRYSOSTOM, In Sancta et Magna
Parasceve, PG LXll 722.

18101-2 Ps. 106:15-17.
18103-4 Is. 45:2,
18108-14 Cf, Is. 26:19; 25:8; 35:10.
18108 CG's "bai" is original, HTLB's "he" an error.
18115-16 The lines omitted inHTLB translate Gesta Salv, XXI, 2.13-14. See Os.

13:14; I Cor 15:55.
18125-7 Cf. Ps. 23:7,9.
18131 Cf. Ps. 23:8.
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18140-6 This section paraphrases Ps. 23:8 and Ps. 101: 20-21.
18154 CG's "Wit-in be scape of ur manhede" correctly translates Gesta Salv. XXI,

3.17, "in forma hominis." The reading has been lost in HTLB,
18158 CG's "And visit us wit grett delite" is an attempt to translate Gesta Salv.

XXI, 3.19-20: "uisitauit nos sedentes in tenebris delictorum." HTLB's line has
no authority.

18160 Cf. the description of paradise in CM 1009.
18161-228 Gesta Salv. XXII.
18169-70 Death and Hell admit they have become powerless because of Christ's

victory over them; cf. Rom. 6:9; I Cor. 15:54.
18193-6 Gesta Salv. XXII, 1.18-20.
18227 For "gerard" see HORRALL, SVCM, 1, n. to I. 7487.
18229-90 Gesta Salv. XXIII.
18230 Balsabuk, Lat. Baalzabub, meaning lord of flies, was originally a Philistine

god worshipped at Ekron, believed to be creator and controller of flies. In Mattk.
12:24 the Pharisees refer to "Beelzebub principe daemoniorum

18247-50 Only in CG, but the lines are authentic, translating Gesta Salv. XXIII,
1.13-16.

18257 Cf.Matth. 9:34; 12:24.
18289-90 Not in Gesta Salv.
18291-378 Gesta Salv. XXIV.
18294 A reference to Gen. 1:26,
18304 Cf. Is. 2:4; 9:5-7. Peace was the kernel of the Messianic hope for the Kingdom

of God.
18309-18 Gesta Salv. XXIV, 1.10-17, quotes Ps. 29:2-6.
18319 a. Phil. 2:10,
18346 Cf. Gesta Salv. XXIV, 2.5-9, quotes Ps. 97:1-2.
18353-74 In Gesta Salv. XXIV, 2.1-16, Habakkuk speaks before Micheas.
18353-60 Micheas, the sixth of the twelve minor prophets, a contemporary of Isaias,

writes in the book bearing his name regarding the Messiah. After reproaching
the people for their ingratitude, he ends the final chapter with the words: "Quis,
Deus, similis tui, qui aufers iniquitatem, et transis peccatum reliquiarum
hereditatis niae? Non immittet ultra furorem suum, quoniam volens misericordiam
est. Revertetur, et miserebitur nostri; deponet iniquitates nostras, et projiciet in
profundum maris omnia peccata nostra." Mich. 7:18-19.

18361-2 These lines, found only in CO, translate Gesta Salv. XXIV, 3.12-13.
18369-72 Habakkuk, author of the eighth book of the minor prophecies, showing

Christ's power over hell and death, says: "Splendor ejus ut lux erit, cornua in
manibus ejus; ibi abscondita est fortitude ejus. Ante faciem ejus ibil mors; et
egredietur diabolus ante pedes ejus." Hob. 3:4-5.

18374 Gesta Salv. XXTV, 3.4-5 paraphrases Ps. 117:26-27.
18379-402 Gesta Salv. XXV.
18390-2 Enoch and Elijah were both assumed bodily into heaven. See Gen. 5:24;

Hebr. 11:5; Eccli. 44:16; IV Reg. 2:1-12. It was maintained, in view of Mai.
4:5, that Elijah was to return before the Second Coming. He and Enoch are
commonly understood to be the two witnesses of Apoc. ll:3ff.

18394-6 These lines suggest a millennial view, which is expressed in the Latin
source, Gesta Salv. XXV, 1.11-12: "non gustauimus mortem sed in aduentum
Antichrist! reseruati sumus."

18403-48 Gesta Salv. XXVI.
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18416-18 CG's reading is closest to Gesta Salv. XXVI, 1.9-11: "el credidi eum
creatorem omnium esse creaturarum et regem omnipotentem." The exemplar of
HTLB, having changed the rhyme word in 18415, had to add two lines to make
sense.

18421-2 Cf. Luc. 23:43. Christ's promise to the thief "Hodiemecumeris in paradise"
raised some speculative problems in connection with his descent into Hell. How
could Christ be in Hades and Paradise at the same time? The Fathers proposed
various solutions, but the question does not seem to have bothered the author of
Gesta Salv. or the CM poet.

18449-50 The prayer seems to have been added. It is not in Gesta Satv. or
inC.

18451-521 Gesta Salv. XXVII.
18473-4 C follows the Latin source "tres dies" (Gesta Salv, XXVII, 1.15). This was

corrupted to "thoru" in G and further to "prow" in the exemplar of HTLB.
18478-80 This refers to the baptismal ceremony, where a white veil is placed over

the baptized person's head. For early traditions of the rite of baptism see, e.g.,
[SIDORE, De Ecclesiasticis Officiis II 25, PL LXXXIII, 820ff. Isidore does not
mention the white robe, but a contemporary, Hildefonse of Toledo, incorporates
it in his treatise De Cognitione Baptismi, PL XCVI, 171-2, quoting Rom. 13:12-
13 and Gal. 3:27-28. See also AUGUSTINE, Sermo 223, PL XXXVID, 1092.

18482-4 The three days obviously echo the time of Christ in the tomb and his
resurrection.

18497 These transfigurations are modelled on the Transfigurations of Jesus, Moses,
and Elias. Cf. Matth. 17:1-8; Marc. 9:2-8.

18505 Gesta Salv. XXVII, 4.2, has "omnis synagoga," which is rendered by "hale"
in CO. The exemplar of HTLB read "hale" as "bale", and rewrote the line,
contradicting its sense.

18517-18 Pilate had the story written in the temple. This information is not in Gesta
Salv. as printed by Kim, but cf. ME verse Gosp. Nic. \. 1661.

18522-80 Gesta Salv. XXVTII. These are the "protocols" or "acts" of Pilate (Ada
Pitati), in which Pilate was supposed to have recounted the story of Christ's trial,
crucifixion, and resurrection.

18524-7 See HENNECKE, NT Apoc. I, 477 Note. The Acts of Peter and Paul 40-42
has the original report. In this version it is not Claudius but Tiberius to whom
Pilate allegedly addressed his letter.

18533 CFG read "dun," but HTLB translate "de coelo" with "fro heuen."
18535-6 Cf. Is. 7:14, which is known as the Emmanuel Prophecy.
18542-56 Cf. EvangeliumNicodemiinJiscHEKVQRF, pp. 413-14, which Iists seven

different miracles.
18548 F alone preserves the correct reading "dry to walke apon his fete," translating

Gesta Salv. XXVtII, 1,13: "ambulare siccis pedibus super undas mans."
18557-8 Cf. Matth. 12:24. FG's "tregilour" (C "treietur," 18558) translates Gesta

Salv. XXVIII, 1.19 "magum." HTLB refer explicitly to witchcraft.
18577 The final word by Pilate to his superior in Rome is made into a warning in

CM. The Latin has "suggero,"
18586-7 The number of years should presumably be thirty-three, as, for instance,

in PSEUDO-ISIDORE, De Ortu et Obitu 57, PL LXXXIII 1286.
18595-600 Elveid. I 159.
18601-4 Elucid. 1160 says his soul was in heaven. Cf. above note to 1.18421-2.
18605-16 Elucid. I 161.
18617 CFG apparently mean the seventh day of the week (i.e. Sunday). The exemplar
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of HTLB misunderstood and corrected it to the third day (after his death). Cf.
Elucid. I 164.

18623ff. The CM poet links the preceding action with the themes of Adam's quest
for the Oil of Mercy and with his devotion to the Virgin.

18627-8 The number 4404 seems highly artificial and probably reflects the biblical
interest in four as an especially significant number, representing the number of
letters in God's name (YHWH), the number of rivers in Paradise (Gen. 2:10),
the number of winds (Ez. 37:9), the quarters of the earth (A/we. 7:1), the number
of kingdoms of the world (Dan. 7:3ff.), the number of the Gospels, etc.

The number 4404 is, however, in contradiction to the 5100 years mentioned
in CM 17954-5, where the source had 5500. See note to 11. 17954-5 above. It
is different from but closer to the numbers in CM 1443-4, namely 4304 in CFG,
4300 in HTL, and 4604 in B. See HORRALL, SVCM I, n. to II. 1435-48.

18630 See note in MORRIS, CM VI, p. li,
18631-2 See Gen. 5:5.
18639-860 The representation of the lion, the prince of animals, in CM follows the

bestiary tradition. No good edition of the Latin text exists, but cf. The Bestiary:
A Book of Beasts, trans. T. H. WHITE, pp. 7-11. The relevant section of the
ME version is edited in Joseph HALL, Selections from Early Middle English,
XXI. CM follows the order of the Latin by having each characteristic of the lion
immediately followed by its significance. The ME version gives the three
characteristics first and then the three interpretations.

18643-54 The lioness gives birth to dead cubs, and lays them up lifeless for three
days, until their father, on the third day, awakens them with a roar. Other versions
say that he breathes in their faces and makes them alive. See WHITE, The Bestiary:
A Book of Beasts. This characteristic is given third in Latin and second in the
ME Bestiary,

18655-60 Another feature of the lion of the Bestiary is that when he sleeps he keeps
his eyes open. So did Christ. This is number two in Latin, but three in ME.

18661-683 The source for the lines is the Old French Chateau d'amour, 11, 1396-
1414, as noted by Kari SAJAVAARA, in "The Use of Robert Grosseteste's Chateau
d'amour," 191-92. This is the fourth passage of Grosseteste's poem that forms
the basis for a section of the CM. The Chateau d'amour is explicitly referred to
in 1. 9516 as "seynt Robardes boke."

18662 Cf. Matth. 28:16-20; Marc. 16:9-20; Luc. 24:13ff.; loan. 20: esp. 14, 19-
21:25; Art. 1:3; I Cor. 15:5.

18663ff. HAENISCH, CM., p. 41*, thought this whole section of the CM's life of
Christ was based on the Vulgate, but in fact the borrowing is from Chateau
d'amour:

Od eus e but e manga,
Quarante jurs i demura,
A eus le regne Deu precha. (1398-1400)

18668 This reference to the Ascension has its source inMarc. 16:9-20, Luc. 24:50-53
and Act. 1:9-12. Although the place of the Ascension is not distinctly stated, it
would appear from Art. 1:12 that it was Mount Olivet, since after the Ascension
the disciples are described as returning to Jerusalem "a monte qui vocatur Oliveti,
qui est juxta Jerusalem."

18671-706 For this Thomas episode cf. loan. 20:24-29.
18684-700 The CM poet has interpolated further dialogue from loan. 20:25-29.
18701 Chateau d'amour 1417; cf. loan. 20:28, The act of faith by the believing

Thomas is the fullest and most explicit recorded in the Gospels.
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18707-50 Chateau d'amour 1423-68.
18709-16 Cf. Matth. 28:19-20; Marc. 16:15-18. This section is known in exegesis

as the Universal Mission, and the Gentiles are included here. The rite of
membership with Christ is baptism (18714-16).

18711-12 These lines are found only in the southern manuscripts HTLB, but they
are authentic, translating Chateau if amour 1429-31:

A universe creature,
C'est sul a home par dreiture.
E k'il en te Fiz Deu creussent.

See SAJAVAARA, "The Use of Robert Grosseteste's Chateau cfamour" p. 193.
For the implications of this see the General Introduction, "Stemma."

18719-20 These lines express in a positive form the same thought as the two preceding
lines did in a negative way.

18721 Cf. loan. 13:15.
18722-8 This section paraphrases loan. 3:3-8 in which Nicodemus during a nocturnal

visit to Christ questions him on the kingdom of God.
18729-50 This whole section about Christ and Adam echoes ideas Paul expounds

in Rom. 5:12-19, in which he shows the effects of Adam's deeds and those of
Christ. The CM poet reiterates the contrasting theme in this passage, which might
be summed up by I Cor. 15:22: "Et sicut in Adam cranes moriuntur, ita et in
Christo omnes vivificabuntur."

18751-8 a. Act. 1:4-5.
18752-3 The apostles were to await in the Holy City the promise of the Father, as

in Luc. 24:49.
18755-8 The distinction between the baptism of John the Baptist and that of the

Holy Spirit was made in IMC. 3:16, ST. AUGUSTINE, EpistolaCCLXV.PLXXXlU,
1086, and TERTULLIAN, De Baptismo, PL I, 1213, presumed the apostles had
already received this.

F's reading of 1. 18755 "'fce baptiz,* he saide, 'of seint iohn'" makes better
sense than the others. C's "He said be baptist of sant iohan" is presumably a
corruption of "He said be baptism . . . ," translating Act. 1:5. HTLB change G's
meaningless line into direct discourse, in imitation of Luc. 3:16.

18759-816 The Ascension of Christ is his final post-Resurrection manifestation to
his followers. SeeMarc. 16:19-20;LKc.24:50-53;/k*, 1:9-12; cf./oon. 6:62.

18759-80 Act. 1:9-11, with echoes of Luc. 24:50-53.
18761 Luc. 24:50.
18762 See above, n. to 1. 18668.
18764 Cf. Luc. 24:50-51.
18765 The CM poet is emphatic that Christ ascended by his own strength, although

the Latin verbs are usually in the passive voice: "assumptus est" Marc. 16:19;
"ferebatur" Luc. 24:51; "elevatus est" Act. 1:9. Cf., however, Luc. 24:51
"recessit" and loan. 6:62 "ascendentem."

18781-816 The exact source of these lines is unknown.
18805-6 Cf. Marc. 16:19; Matth. 26:64; Act. 2:33; Rom. 8:34.
18817-56 This section is based on the Latin "Letter of Lenrullus," printed and

discussed in Ernst DoBSCHOrz, ChristusbUder, pp. 319**-24**. Cf. J. P.
GABLER, Kleiners theologische Schriften, II, 636-40. The letter was allegedly
written by Publius Lentullus, supposedly Pilate's predecessor as governor of
Judea, to the Senate in Rome. It was extremely popular in the Middle Ages, and
translations appear in many languages. See DOBSCHOTZ, Christusbilder. It has
been suggested that a ME verse version of the letter in MS BL Add. 37049 was
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derived from CM. See Thomas W. Ross, "Five Fifteenth-Century 'Emblem'
Verses," p, 277, n. 12, and R. H. BOWERS, "Middle-English Verses," p. 431.
The verses are, however, an independent translation of the Latin "Letter."

For a modern review of some of the early descriptions of Christ's appearance,
see Ian WILSON, The Shroud of Turin.

18817-20 This paraphrases the end of the "Letter" as printed by Dobschiitz. The
brightness alludes to the glorified Christ, as he appeared in his transfiguration.
See Atari. 17:2.

18827 This is the beginning of the description of Christ in the "Letter." The CM
poet follows the order of features mentioned there.

18835-6 The CAf's description is simpler than that in the "Letter" as printed by
Dobschiitz:

"[et] pianos fere usque ad aures, ab auribus [vero] circinos crispos
aliquantulum cerullores et fulgent!ores, ab humeris ventilantes."

18843-4 "barbam habens copiosam [et impuberem] capillis concolorem, non longam
sed in mento (media) [parum] bifurcatam." This is one of the features common
to many iconographic representations of the Christ figure. See WILSON, The
Shroud of Turin, pp. 85ff.

18845-8 repeat information already given in 18833, 18837, and 18843-4. The
exemplar of HTLB seems to have recognized this and has rewritten I, 18848.

18851-2 This is not in the "Letter" as it has been printed. While the CM poet seems
to have known a version of the "Letter" close to that printed by Dobschiitz, there
were undoubtedly many variations among the Latin manuscripts which could
explain the seeming divergence of the CM poet here and elsewhere.

18853-4 "in increpatione terribilis, in admonitione blandus et amabilis," The CM
poet did not add the translation of "hilaris servata gravitate," found in Dobschiitz.

18853 Several places in the NT can be referred to: Matth. 23:1-39; Marc. 12:38-40;
Luc. 11:37-53; 20:45-7.

18855-6 PC's "thris" seems to be a scribal corruption, as the Latin text has "aliquando
flevit," and Christweeps only twice in the Gospels; seeLwc. 19:4l;/oa«. 11:35.

18857-8 The "Letter" in Dobschiitz does not speak of Mary. However JOHN
DAMASCENE in Epistola ad Theophttum Imperatorem, PC XCV 350, writes:
". . . homo ipse ex sancta Virgine ac Dei Genitrice Maria sine mutatione aut
variations fact us, . . . nostrae simili forma conspectum esse ac matemae
similitudinis proprieties exacte retulisse, Adamique formam exhibuisse."

18859 For information on St. Veronica and the "verony" see H. LECLERCQ,
"Veronique," Dictionnaire d'archeologie chretienne et de iiiurgif (Paris, 1924),
XV. 2, pp. 2962-66; WILSON, The Shroud of Turin, pp. 86ff.

18865-910 Act. 1:9, 12-26.
18877 Act. 1:15.
18887 Act. l:I8doesnotmentionmehanging,butcf.Ate/fc.27:5andCA/16504.
18889 The reference is to Ps. 68:26 and 108:8.
18912-25 Act. 2:1-4. The Upper Room of Act. 1:13, according to tradition, was

the Cenacle, the scene also of the Descent of the Holy Spirit.
18919 CAfV'wynd" translates the Latin "spiritusvehementis"(A«. 2:2). This passage

was often linked with loan. 3:8.
18929-30 The comparison is not in the sources.
18935-6 Act. 2:4. All were filled with the Holy Spirit, although the apostles had

already received Him. See loan. 20:22-33.
18943-68 Act. 2:5-7, 12-13. The CM poet expands the biblical source.
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18945-6 The lines are omitted in HTLB, but translate Act. 2:5 and are, therefore,
probably authentic.

18969-90 Act. 2:14-19.
18978 loel. 2:28-32.
18991-2 CM omits the list of signs in Act. 2:19-20.
18993-19012 Act. 2:30-36.
19013-44 Act. 2:37-47.
19013 The line is very weak in HTLB,
19015 L's "ij°" is a misinterpretation of the final preposition "to."
19032 Act. 2:41 says 3000 people were baptized. All CM MSS read 300.
19045-102 Act. 3:1-21. Cf. Act. 13, where the same theme is found.
19061-4 These lines are found only in EC, but they are based on Act. 3:4-6.
19065-70 PETRUS COMESTOR, Hist. Schol. Act. xvii, PL CXCVIIt 1655.
19079-80 This reference is to Is. 35:6.
19083-4 ECG add a little colour to the account of Act. 3:10, having some of the

people swoon because of the miraculous cure of the lame beggar. HTLB omit this.
19100 Cf. Christ's words in Luc. 23:34.
19103-14 Possibly based on PETRUS COMESTOR. Hist. Schol Act. xviii, PL CXCVFII

1656.
19115-204 Act. 4:1-21, but the CM poet has added dialogue.
19137-8 Only F has these lines. They are probably not original.
19146 The exemplar of HTLB has misread "sot-hede"/folly as "sophede'Ytrulh, thus

reversing the meaning of the lines.
19156-7 Cf. Ps. 117:22, Is. 28:16.
19163-72 These lines are found only in F. The source is as yet unknown,
19185 EF preserve the correct reading "Calde," Lat. "vocantes."
19191-200 The CM poet expands the dialogue.
19205-14 Act. 4: 23-31. The prayer of Act. 4:24-30 is omitted.
19215-58 Act. 5:1-10.
19217-22 The speech is necessary in the poem to explain why Ananias must give

the apostles all the money. The community of property among the early converts
is set out in Act. 4:32-37.

19230-2 Cf. WHiTrNG, Proverbs, 3.953.
19258-70 This explanation of the harshness of the penalty is not in Act.
19270-80 Cf. Act. 5:11-16.
19277 Only C reads correctly "scaudu," from Act. 5:15 "umbra . . . obumbraret.'1

19282-3 PETRUS COMESTOR, Hist. Schol. Act. xxiii, PL CXCVII1 1659-60. loan.
20:30 and 21:25 imply, however, that many of Christ's deeds remained
unrecorded.

19289-352 Act. 5:7-32.
19301-2 These lines are only in HTLB. They paraphrase the action of Act. 5:21 but

occur in the middle of the translation of Act. 5:20, and are probably a later
interpolation.

19305-8 PETRUS COMESTOR, Hist. Schol. Act. xxv, PL CXCVIII 1660,
19352-62 Act. 5:33, 40-42.
19363-6 PETRUS COMESTOR, Hist. Schol. Act. xxix, PL CXCVIII 1662.
19381-402 Act. 6:1-7.
19389-91 In Act. 6:5 the names are Stephanus, Philippus, Prochorus, Nicanor,

Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolaus.
19403-18 Act. 6:8-10, 15.
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19419-24 Act. 6:11-14, with details, such as the two witnesses, taken from PETRUS
CoMEirrOR, Hist. Schol. Act. xxxi, PL CXCVIII 1663,

19425-32 Stephen's sermon in Act. 7:2-53 recapitulates OT history. It is much
abbreviated here,

19433-76 Act. 7:54-60.
19439, 19443-4 Jesus is usually said to sit at God's right hand.
19444-6 F's lines are different from those in the other MSS.
19457-60 Hist. Schol. Act. xxxviii, PL CXCVIII 1668.
19461-2 These lines, which appear only in MS F, may refer to Act. 7:58-59, Cf.

also loan. 8:7.
19466 Hist. Schol. Act. xxxviii, PL CXCVIII 1668.
19471-6 The text of Act. parallels Luc. 23:34 and 46, and Ps. 30:6.
19477-96 Hist. Schol. Act. xxxviii, PL CXCV11I 1668.
19497-508 Act. 8:1-4 and Hist. Schol. Act. xxxix, PL CXCVIII 1668.
19509-16 Philip the Deacon; Act. 8:5-6.
19517-600 Hist. Schol. Act. xxxix-xl, PL CXCVIII 1668-70. Gnostic legend gave

Simon Magus great importance, but this chapter of the Acts is all the NT has to
say about him. This was the first encounter of the Christian church with the
magic of the pagan world.

19571 The word "simony" comes from Simon Magus, and means the buying and
selling of a church office. ECFG translate the biblical "Date" (Act. 8:19) by
"giuis," but HTL's "Selle" makes clearer the link between Simon and simony.

19573-4 MS F's reading of these lines is corrupt.
19579-84 For the apocryphal accounts of Simon Magus see the Acts of Peter in

HENNECKE, NTApoc. II, pp. 282ff., andalsopp. 260-61,311-16. Cf. Lifsius,
Die apokryphen Apostelgeschichten, II 1,

19603-52 Act. 9:1-9.
19609-10 F's odd line "christen man pat euer etc brede" could refer to the Holy

Eucharist.
19613 GHTL read "fire of hell" although Act. 9:3, 22:6, and 26:13 all speak of a

"lux de caelo." B corrects the reading to "heuew smote hym douH."
19617-20 Moms' layout of lines is misleading here. Two lines, numbered 19619-20

in ECG, 19617-18 in T, correspond to 19617 and 19619 in F. F has added a
further two lines to no purpose.

19618 Act. 9:4: "Saule. Saule, quid me persequeris?" Christ identified himself with
the persecuted Church.

19626 F's reading is closer to Act. 9:5 here: "againe be prik" for "contra stimulum."
EC's "Ogain p.i stranger" (G "wranger") could be a corruption of an original
"slang."

19627-32, 19635-6 are found only in F and have no counterpart in Act.
19653-6 These lines may have been suggested by Hist. Schol. Act. xlii, PL CXCVIII

1671, which quotes Gal. 1:1 here.
19657-740 Act. 9:10-29.
19668 ECF's "santis" is original. GHTLB change this systematically to "seruandes,"

Cf. I. 19682 below.
19678-80 Paul's sufferings are outlined in II Cor. 11:23-33,
19711 -12 This plot to kill Saul because he was an apostate from ludaism took place

three years after his conversion. See Gal. 1:18. This date is confirmed by the
mention of the Ethnarch of Aretas, n Cor. 11:32, who apparently ruled in
Damascus ca. 38-40 A.D. See Hist. Schol. Act. xliv, PL CXCVIII 1673.
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19718 ECGB read "Paul" here, while GHTL have "Saul." Act. 9:24 reads "SauLo,"
and he is not called "Paul" until Act. 13:9. The reading in ECGB could be
original, however, as tradition held that Saul's name was changed to Paul at
baptism.

19739-40 Act. 9:29 mentions only Greeks, but Comestor explains that the hostile
Jews were "Judaei conversantes inter Graecos, cum quibus disputabal." Hist.
Sckol, Act. Jtliv, PL CXCVDI 1673.

19747-8 Hist. Schol. Act. xliv, PL CXCVIII1673: "Postea redit historia ad Petrum,
de Actibus apostolorum agens, quasimodo intercalari."

19749-801 Act. 9:32-43.
19752 Act. 9:33 says eight years, as does MS E: "In parlesie gia ajte gier." CG's

"mar ban seuen yeire" is perhaps an emendation for metre, which has predictably
been corrupted to "vij sere" in FHTLB,

19766 Comestor adds this detail in Hist. Schol. Act. xlv, PL CXCVIII 1674. The
idea presumably comes from Act. 9:39.

19803-80 Act. 10:1-16.
19841-9 and 19859-61 Lev. 11 gives God's commands on the subject of clean and

unclean animals.
19854-8 Hist. Schol. Act. xlvii, PL CXCVIII 1676.
19881-8 Hist. Schol. Act. xlvii, PL CXCVIII 1676. Petrus Comestor took the

quotation from AMBROSE, De Sacramentis II vii, PL XVI 448.
19889-989 Act. 10:16-48.
19899-900 The three men are those mentioned in I. 19824 above.
19944 CFG's "person" has been corrupted to "prisouw" in HTLB and independently

also in E.
19945-6 HAENISCH, CM. p. 13*, sees another example of Petrus Comestor's

influence on CM. Hint. Schol. Act. xlvii, PL CXCVm 1677 has "nee discemit
inter Judaeos et gentes." Act. 10:34 contains this exclamation of Peter too, but
it does not directly oppose Jews and heathens, as Comestor does.

19948 C's lines do not rhyme.
19950 "laste" is a poor choice for a rhyme word.
19990-2 Hist. Schol. Act. xlix, PL CXCVTQ 1678.
2001 Iff. The story of the Assumption of Mary. The belief in this event, although

popular in Catholic tradition, was declared a dogma only in 1950. Accounts have
circulated from early times in many languages; see especially Martin JUGIE, La
Mart et I'assomption de la Sainte Vierge, p. 327, et passim; A. A. WENGER,
L'Assontption. TiscHENDORF, Apocalypses Apocryphae, pp. 113-36, edited two
Latin versions which became known as Transitus A and Transitus B. The latter
was commonly, although wrongly, attributed in the Middle Ages to St. Mellitus
of Sardis. Another Transitus text was edited by Monika HAIBACH-REINISCH, Ein
Neuer "Transitus Mariae," See also B. CAPELLE, "Vestiges grecs et latins d'un
antique transitus"; HENNECKE, NT Apoc. I, 429; O'CARROLL, "Assumption" in
Theotokos.

The story exists in OE in Stickling Homily XfII, ed.R, MORRIS, pp. 136-59,
and in ME in seven renderings in verse and four in prose. For details of these
versions see SEVERS, Manual II, pp. 450-51, 642-44, To the editions listed
there, add Walter SAUER, ed., The Metrical Life of Christ ed. from MS BM Add.
39996 (Heidelberg, 1977), Middle English Texts 5. The Lad. Cov. pp. 354-73
also has a play of the Assumption.

The CM poet certainly knew Wace's Old French version of the story in
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L'Etablissement de la fete de la conception Notre-Dame, and he may also have
known HERMAN DE VALENCIENNES' De I'assomption Nostre Dame, a poem
which appears at the end of many MSS of Herman's Bible. See the edition by
C. A. STRATE, As HAENISCH, CM, pp. 42*-47*, demonstrated, however, the
poet has turned instead to the earliest of the ME verse translations, that known
as the Southern Assumption, and printed in King Horn . . . , ed. J. Rawson
Lumby, re-ed. G. H. MCKNIGHT.

The Southern Assumption is preserved in seven MSS. The McKnight-Lumby
edition, hereafter abbreviated as SA, printed two MSS in full, most of a third,
and generous variants from two more in the notes. A further fragment was edited
by Michael SARGENT in "The McGill University Fragment of the 'Southern
Assumption'." The McKnight-Lumby edition used two different sets of MS sigla,
one in the introduction and another in the notes. To avoid confusion connected
with this edition, and also to avoid confusion with CM MS sigla, the SA MSS
will here be designated as follows:
Cambridge University Gg. IV.27.2, p. 26ff. (Camb. G)
Chetham MS 8009, fol. 4r ff. (diet.)
Cambridge University Dd.I.l, fol. 175r ff. (Camb. D)
Cambridge University Ff.II.38, fol. 40 ff. (Camb. F)
BL Harley 2382, fol. 75r ff. (Harl.)
BL Add. 10036, fol. 62r ff. (BL)
McGill University 142 (MG)

The CM used a manuscript which was close to BL, and references will
normally be made to this manuscript. Lines found only in other manuscripts will
be noted, as will lines found exclusively in MS BL.

20043-58 This is similar to the ending of SA in BL, II. 879-96.
20057-60 For St. Edmund of Pontenay, or Edmund Rich, Archbishop of Canterbury

(ca. 1180-1240) see C. H. LAWRENCE, St. Edmund ofAbingdon.
HAENISCH, CM, p. 46*, suggested that the poet's attribution of authorship

of the SA to St. Edmund of Pontigny was caused by a misunderstanding of II.
893-6 of the poem in a MS like BL:

And be archibisshop seynt Edtnound
Hap grounled xl daies to pordoun
To alle bat bis vie wol here,
Or with good wille wol lere.

20058 EC say forty while FGHTLB say twenty. SA, BL 1. 894 says forty also.
20061 -4 The northern MSS ECFG have four lines here which mention mat the poem

was taken from a southern dialect and translated into a northern one. HTLB omit
these lines, because for the southern version the lines have been re-translated
into "sotherin englis."

20065-20130 $4 BL 13-80.
20081-7 There exists an extensive "planclus Mariae" tradition in Latin hymns such

as the "Stabat Mater Dolorosa" and "Stabat Mater Speciosa," and also in vernacular
lyric. A version of one of these Planctus poems finds its way into the northern
copies of CM, MSS ECFG, II. 23945ff. For frequently copied works see Index,
771, 1869, 3208. For recent bibliography on this topos see D. C. BAKER, Late
Medieval Religious Plays, pp. xc ff. Middle English prose lamentations are found
in several MSS. See Elizabeth SALTER, "The Manuscripts of Nicholas Love's
Myrrour," p. 127, Item 3(A).

For the tradition in Old French see BossuAT, Manuel bibliographique, 3105-
3111, and Supplement 1, 6598.
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20086 The line is closer to SA Camb. G 34.
20101-4 Cf. loan. 19:26-27.
20105-8 Cf. loan. 19:27. The lines are only in SA BL 55-8, and may have been

inserted to emphasize the universal spiritual maternity of Mary. The idea appears
in the writings of AUGUSTINE; see De Sancta Virginitate, vi 6, PL XL 399.

20108 EFG preserve the original reading. See SA BL 57.
20122 This is closer to SA Camb. G 66.
20140 SA Camb. G 84 says that Mary lived this way for ten years.
20141 In SA it is Christ who wants Mary with him. See SA Camb. G 85. The situation

is reversed in CM.
20166 This is closest to SA MG 34: "Ne schalt bou here no lengere wone."
20171-2 These lines are in SA BL 121-2 and MG 41-2, but not in Camb. G,
20173-4 These lines are erased in C. The lines do not appear in any of the SA MSS

in print. They anticipate the information in CM, II. 20187-8, SA Camb, G 126-7,
BL 134-5, MG 56-7. They are apparently authentic in CM, however, appearing
in FGHTLB, and originally in C. The erasure raises the possibility that someone
corrected C against a copy of SA itself.

20191-4 This is expanded from the two lines of SA. See SA BL 139-40, Camb. G
131-2. MG 45ff. also expands the speech.

20215 In SA Mary is given only clothes, but in CM the original "schred" (SA BL
159)/"schurd" (Camb. G 153), has become "schod."

20231-2 Most like SA Canib. G 169-70.
20239-40 Not in SA BL, but in Camb. G 177-8 and MG 101-2.
20277-8 Not in SA BL but in Camb. G 213-14 and MG 139-40.
20281 Two lines of SA are omitted here. See BL 221-2, Camb. G 217-18 and MG

143-4.
20293^* The lines are found only in CG, but are authentic.
20295-6 The lines are not in SA Camb. G or MG, but are in BL 237-8.
20311-13 HTLB reverse these lines compared to CG, but the order of HTLB is also

that of SA BL 253-4, Harl. 247-8, MG 175-6.
20327-35 The CAfs lines are not verbally close to any of the printed MSS of SA.

An early copy of CM seems to have slightly expanded the material in BL 269-74,
Harl, 263-9.

20333 Mary's concern over her earthly remains is documented in various apocryphal
writings. See M. R. JAMES, The Apocryphal New Testament, pp. 109, 123, 126,
196, 197, 199, 205.

20362 MORRIS, CM, VI, p. iii, suggests that the reading "confort" in GHTLB shows
that C's "clad" is a blunder for "gladden." The SA MSS, however, contain both
readings: Harl, 298 has "comfort," BL 302 "gladen."

20367-407 These lines are only in SA BL 307-45.
20377 HTLB preserve a better reading here. In SA BL 317 it is Peter who speaks.
20393-4 These lines are not in SA Karl,, but occur in two other MSS. See SA,

p. 150, n. to 11. 332ff.
20399 HTLB preserve the name of the speaker, John, which has dropped out of CG.

See SA BL 337.
20409-28 These lines are not found in SA BL, but are in two other MSS. See SA,

p. 150, n. to II. 347ff.
20423 SA Camb. F 331 reads "Than went t« apostelys oon lasse ben xii." This

presumably anticipates the story of the doubting Thomas, who was not present.
20429-38 SABL 348-56.
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20439-50 SA BL 359-70.
20440 SA BL reads "bi and bi," as do HTLB, The readings of the other MSS of CM

do not correspond with the other MSS of SA.
20451-2 Variants of these two lines are in SA Harl. 309-10, Camb. F 359-60 and

Camb. D 367-8. They do not appear in BL.
20453-6 SA BL 371-74.
20457-60 Only in SA BL 375-78.
20461-90 SABL 379-408,
20491-508 These lines are not in SA BL, which has instead the long passage which

follows at CM 20509-78. The lines are, however, in SA Harl. 345-64 and also
in Camb. F and partly in Camb. D.

20492 SA Hail. 346 speaks only of "a swete smell" rather than a song, but other
versions of the Assumption story speak of both songs and odours. See, e.g., the
Greek narrative of the Assumption translated in M. R. JAMES, The Apocryphal
New Testament p. 208; M. HAIBACH-REINISCH, Ein Neuer "Transitus Marias,"
p. 87, I. 6.

20499 SA Harl. 354-6 has both thunder and an earthquake.
20503-4 SA Harl. 359-60 says there were three maidens and that none of Mary's

kin awoke.
20509-78 The passage is found only in SA BL 411-74.
20541-2 SA BL 443-4 refers to the scourging of Christ here.
20547-8, 20555-8 Nothing in SA BL corresponds to these lines.
20579-672 SA BL 475-568.
20581 SA Harl. 367.
20591 SA Harl. 377.
20603 SA Harl. 393.
20617-18 NotinSA.
20619-22 SA BL 518, 515-16,
20658-60 NotinSA.
20667-8 Noting.
20673-4 Not in SA BL. Cf. SA Harl. 453-4,
20675-82 Only in SA BL 569-76 and Camb. F.
20679 SA BL 573.
20683-714 5ABL 577-610.
20690 HTLB differ greatly from CF and SA BL 586 and Harl. 468 here. G's line is

missing, and was evidently so in the exemplar common to G and the exemplar
of HTLB. The southern reviser had to make up a new line.

20699-702 Only in SA BL 595-8.
20714 CF's line "And go we singand thoru bis tun" corresponds with SA Harl. 490

"And go we syngand thurgh be toune." GHTLB, on the other hand, have "And
sing we faire thoru pe tun," which is more like SA BL "And synge we faire (x>rw
pis toun."

20715-30 This passage appears here in SA Harl. 491-506, but was transposed in
SA BL, where it appears at 11. 689-702. Textuatly, however, the passage is closer
to BL than to Harl.

The plot to defile Mary's body is vividly portrayed in many Assumption texts
and in paintings. In ME see especially Lad. Cov., p. 357.

20731-40 The text of SA Harl. diverges somewhat here, and CM remains close to
SA BL 703-10, SA BL continues for a further forty-four lines which do not
appear in CM.
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20733 The lines appear only in GHTLB and not in SA.
20741ff. SA BL 611ff., but CM begins to diverge considerably from all the SA MSS

here, SA BL 623-38 says that the injured Jew was one who had helped Peter
when he denied Christ.

20741 SA refers to a Jew, not a priest here,
20741-56 The account of a non-believer touching the bier and having his hand stick

to it echoes II Reg. 6:6-7, where Oza was struck dead because he touched the
ark of the Covenant.

20763-4 The standard number of baptisms is 20,000. SeeM Harl. 576-7, BL 686-7.
20774 This line as found in CM is original in its wording, although SA BL 761-2

expresses the idea of ritual associated with the burial, as CM does.
20778 SA Harl. 601-2. At this point SA BL, Harl., Camb. D and Camb. F all have

more than 200 lines on a miracle involving the apostle Thomas, who had been
absent when Mary departed from this life. However, the CM poet did not insert
this apocryphal section into his work.

20786-8 The flowers in the tomb come from SA BL 844-6, Harl. 676-8. An
alternative tradition says that manna was found instead. See, e.g., HERMAN DE
VALENCIENNES, De I'assomption, 1. 662,

20789-98 See PSEUDO-JEROME, De Perpetua Virginitate, PL XXIII 200-201.
Although attributed to Jerome in the Middle Ages, the treatise was more probably
composed by Paschasius Radbenus. See T. A. AGIUS, "On Pseudo-Jerome,
Epistle IX," D. C, LAMBOT, "L'Homelie du Pseudo-Jerome," and Albert
RIPBERGER, ed., Der Pseudo-Hieronymus Brief IX.

20803-18 For a discussion of the tradition of Mary as mediatrix of grace see
"Mediation, Mary Mediatress" in Michael O'CARROLL, Theotokos, pp. 238-45.

20824 Most apocryphal texts agree that Mary was fourteen when she bore Christ.
See CROSS and HILL, The Prose Solomon and Saturn, p. 80.

20825-7 Christ's age is attested in scripture. See, e.g., Luc. 3:23.
20835-48 A prayer by the author on the completion of a section.
20849-21262 These lines deal with the "Works and Death of Each of the Apostles."

The CM poet's account is based on ISIDORE of Seville's De Ortu et Obiut Patrum,
"Ex NovoTestamento,"PZ. LXXXIII147-56, as HAENISCH, CM, p. 56', pointed
out. From time to time, however, the CM supplements Isidore's material, Haenisch
thought that the poet was getting his additional information from the Leg. Aur.,
but Paul BEICHNEE, "The CM and Petrus Riga," pp. 247-50, has shown that a
more likely source of the supplementary stories was a Pseudo-Isidorian text also
called De Ortu et Obitu Patrum printed in PL LXXXIII, Appendix XX, cols,
1275-94. This is now thought to be of Irish provenance; see Robert E. MCNALLY,
"'Christus' in the Pseudo-Isidorian 'Liber de Ortu'," pp. 168-69.

A few details do not appear in either text. They may have come to the CM
poet from Leg. Aur., or from commonly known oral tradition. On the other hand,
McNally points out that some of the manuscripts of Pseudo-Isidore contain a text
more expanded than that printed in PL, and it is possible that the CM poet was
using such a text.

For details of the origin and early history of the stories of the later lives of
the apostles, see HENNECKE, NT Apoc. H, pp. 25-74, and the introductions to
the Acts of each apostle in the same volume. The texts in their original languages
are printed in Lipsrus, Die apobyphen Apostelgeschichten. See also Otto
HOPHAN, The Apostles, and for an overview of material available to an Old
English poet, see J, E. CROSS, "Cynewulf's Traditions about the Apostles."
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20859-922 These lines, giving a summary of St. Peter's life, are based on ISIDORE,
De Onu, Ixviii, 113-17, PL LXXXIII 149-50. Cf. HENNECKE, NT Apoc. II,
pp. 46-50, 259-322; LIPSIUS, II 1; HOPHAN, Apostles, pp. 5-55.

20859 Cf.Matth, 4:18; Marc. 1:16.
20861-2 Cf. loan. 1:44.
20863-4, 20869 ISIDORE, De Onu, chapter Ixviii, not Ixix as HAENISCH, CM,

p. 49*. says. Cf. Matth. 16:16-20; loan. 1:42.
20867 Cf.Matth. 16:16; loan, 6:69.
20869 Cf. Matth. 16:19.
20871 Marc. 14:67-72.
20876 ISIDORE, De Onu, PL LXXXHI149, names six countries: "in Galatia, Ponto,

Cappadocia, Bithynia, Asia, atque Italia." The first five names come from I Petr.
1:1 which is addressed to "electis advenis dispersionis Ponti Galatiae,
Cappadociae, Asiae et Bithyniae."

20878 The scribe of the exemplar of HTLB misread the initial minims of "in asie,"
to produce "Masie," There may also have been confusion with "Mysiam," where
Paul preached in Act. 16:7.

20880 Not in Isidore.
20882 Cf. Matth. 14:24-33. ECF's "scaldant" translates the wrong meaning of

Isidore's "fervidum." GHTLB's "flouand" is closer to the Vulgate, where the
sea is clearly not hot but windy and rough.

20883 Apparently aconflation of Act. 5:15 with the raising of Tabitha, Act. 9:36-43.
20885 Cf. Act. 3:2-8.
20886 Cf. Act. 9:32-35.
20887-90 Cf. Act. 5:1-11.
20891-4 Simon Magus is mentioned in Act. 8:9-24, but the incident referred to here

is told in The Acts of Peter. See HENNECKE, NT Apoc. II, pp. 311-16.
20906-7 ISIDORE, De Ortu, xviii, 116, PL LXXXIII 149, has Peter bishop for

twenty-five years. His martyrdom occurs thirty-six years after that of Christ. The
same numbers are given in PSEUDO-ISIDORE, De Ortu 39, PL LXXXIII 1287.
E's reading "x" for "vj" in 1. 20907 is an error.

20913-18 Not in Isidore or Pseudo-Isidore.
20915-16 The exemplar of the southern version completely misread the sense of

these lines. Perhaps because they are so awkwardly expressed, F changed them
considerably too.

20925-94 St. Paul's life is from ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixix, 118-23, PL LXXXin 150.
Cf. HENNECKE, NT Apoc. II, pp. 71-74, 322-90.

20932 Cf. Act. 9:15.
20957 Cf.Act. 13:6-11.
20959-62 Act. 28:2-5.
20963-4 Cf. Act. 28:8. ECG refer correctly to one man, the father of Publius.
20965-98 Cf. II Cor. 11:23-27, 33.
20973 The three shipwrecks of ECFG come from PSEUDO-ISIDORE, De Onu 40, PL

LXXXIII 1237. L. 20974 may also reflect this text.
20983 At this point our text is from MS T, as H has lost four leaves here.
20985-6 Cf. Act. 16:26.
20987 Nero is not named in the NT, but he was the emperor referred to in Act. 25:11

and Phil. 4:22.
20995-21006 ISIDORE, De Onu, Ixx, 124, PL LXXXIFI 151, and PSEUDO-ISIDORE,

De Onu 41, PL LXXXIfl 1237. Cf. HENNECKE, II 50, 390-425; LIPSIUS I
543-622; HOPHAN, 57-69.
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20995 Andrew was one among the first called; see loan. 1:40; Matth. 4:18.
20996-8 Isidore says his name means "decorus," but Pseudo-Isidore elaborates

"virilis, vel decorus."
21001-6 These details are found in Pseudo-Isidore. The cross on which Andrew

suffered is commonly held to have been the decussate cross, now known as St.
Andrew's, though evidence for this view seems to be no older than the fourteenth
century. See Cath, Enc., "Andrew, Apostle, Saint."

21009-18 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxi, 125, PL LXXXHI151. Cf. HENNECKE, D 56-57;
LIPSIUS, H 2, 201-28; HOPHAN, 71-84.

21009-10 Cf. Matth. 4.21; Marc, 1:19; Luc. 5:10; et passim.
21016 a. Act. 12:1-2.
21018 The printed edition of Isidore says James was buried "in Marmarica," a district

in Africa. The CM poet either used a MS in which this word read "marmore,"
or he mistranslated the Latin, to produce the "kiste of marbir stane."

21019-38 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxii, 126-27, PL LXXXIII 151. Cf. HENNECKE, II
51-56, 188-259; LIPSIUS, I 348-542; HOPHAN, 85-137.

21020 Cf. loan. 19:26; 21:7; 21:20.
21022 loan, 13:23.
21033^1 This is closer to PSEUDO-ISIDORE, De Ortu 43, PL LXXXHI 1238: "ut

virgo virginem adjuvaret, et mater filium proprium haberet," The CM poet does
not mention the mediaeval tradition, reported in Pseudo-Isidore, that John was
the bridegroom at the wedding at Cana.

21038 Neither Isidore nor Pseudo-Isidore mentions the length of time, but cf. Leg.
Aur., p. 57: "Eodem anno."

21041-6 From PSEUDO-ISIDORE, De Ortu 43, PL LXXXIfl 1288. L. 21045, however,
seems to echo a fuller version quoted in Leg. Aur., p. 56: "ille autem inde exiit
illaesus, sicut a cormptione camis exstiterat alienus."

21048-57 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxii, 128, PL LXXXIII 151.
21053-4 The name of the widow is not found in Isidore or Pseudo-Isidore, but is

in Leg. Aur., p, 57.
21058-78 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxii, 129-30, PL LXXXIII 152.
21059 TLB's "six jeer & seven" is a corruption of the correct "sexti gere ande

seuin," as in ECFG.
21072 ECF's "slepand" is correct, translating "dormientem." G's "spelland" is an

error by metathesis, which is translated to "preching" in TLB's exemplar.
21079-88 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxiii, 131, PL LXXXIII 152. Cf. HENNECKE, II57-58;

LIPSIUS II 2, 1-53; HOPHAN, 141-53.
21079-80 Cf. loan. 1:44.
21089-104 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxiv, 132, PL LXXXIII 152. Cf. HENNECKE, II

59-60, 425-531; LIPSIUS, I 225-347; HOPHAN, 201-207.
21089 Cf. Matth, 10:3; Marc, 3;18; Luc, 6:15; Act. 1:13. For Didimus cf. Joan.

11:16; 20:24; 21:2.
21091-2 Cf. loan. 20:24-29.
21105-12 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxv, 133, PL LXXXIII 152-53. Cf. HENNECKE, II

58-59; LIPSIUS, II 2, 54-108; HOPHAN, 155-69.
21105 Bartholomew is mentioned in all four of the lists of apostles: Matth. 10:3;

Marc. 3:18; Luc. 6:14; Act. 1:13. He was often identified with Nathanael of
loan. 1:45,21:2.

"Suly" is a corruption of "Sury'VSyria, as in HORRALL, SVCM I, 1. 2106.
21113-16 These lines, which are found only in F, are not translated from the CM's

usual sources here, and are probably a later addition.
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21117-26 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxvi, PL LXXXII1 153. Cf. HENNECKE, II 60-61,
64; LIPSIUS, II 2, 109-41; HOPHAN, 171-200.

21117-18 Matthew's name is given in all four of the apostle lists: Matih. 10:3; Marc.
3:18; Luc, 6:15Mcf. 1:13.

21118 Only C has the correct reading "chosin," translating "eleclus." EFGTLB all
corrupt this to "cosin of cmte."

2)123-4 The means of his martyrdom do not appear either in Isidore or Pseudo-
Isidore. Cf. Leg. Aur., p. 624, Cf. also Kenneth R. BROOKS, ed,, Andreas and
the Fates of the Apostles, p. 58:58-59, Another tradition says that Matthew died
a peaceful death.

21127-46 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxvii, 135-36, PL LXXXIH 153. Cf. HENNECKE, II
61; LIPSIUS, I11, 229-57; HOPHAN, 221-48.

21128 The title of "bishop" is not, of course, used in the NT, James was, however,
a distinguished leader in the early church. See Act. 15:13;21:18ff.;GdJ. 1:18-19.

21130-1 Christ's brethren are referred to in Matth. 12:46; Marc. 6:3; Luc. 8:20;
loan. 7:3; Ac;, 1:14; I Cor. 9:5. The word "frater" does not refer exclusively to
siblings by birth; cf. its use in Gen. 14:16, Act. 9:17, etc.

James' mother is called Mary in Matth. 27:56, Marc. 15:40, and loan. 19:25.
A widespread belief in the Middle Ages was that Anna, the Virgin's mother, had
been married three times, and bore three daughters called Mary. By Joachim,
she had the Virgin, by Cleophas she had Mary who became the wife of Alphaeus
and the mother of James the Less, Joseph (or Barnabas), Simon, and Jude. By
Salomas she had Mary who married Zebedee and bore James the Greater and
John the Evangelist. For a discussion of the legend in the Middle Ages see Max
FORSTER, "Die Legende von Trinubium der hi. Anna," and M. R. JAMES, "The
Salomites." The CAf poet has already given the information at 11.12659-12705,

21135-6 Cf. Matth. 9:20; 14:36.
21142-6 The lines are confused in several MSS. LI. 21142-3 seem to have been

reversed in the exemplar of G, making the "wicked iuu" of 1. 21142 the subject
of the following clause. G copied the reversal, but the exemplar of [H]TLB made
up a new I. 21142 to improve the sense. Isidore does not mention the smiting
with a pole, but PSEUDO-ISIDORE does, De Ortu 46, PL LXXXII1 1290. LI,
21143-4, which are omitted in C, are nonetheless authentic.

21147-54 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxviii, 137, PL LXXXIII 153. Cf. HENNECKE, II 62;
HOPHAN, 249-69.

21147-8 Cf, Luc. 6:16; Act. 1:13; iudae 1:1. Judas is also called Thaddeus, as in
PSEUDO-ISIDORE, Dt Ortu 50, PL LXXXIII 1292.

21153 Neither Isidore nor Pseudo-Isidore mention that Judas was beheaded.
21154 The text of Isidore printed in PL reads "Berydio," but a variant reading is

"Nerito," which the CM poet saw. "Nerito" was easily corrupted to "Nerico."
The scribe of the exemplar of [HJTLB dropped one stroke off the beginning of
the word to produce "ierico," a place name which was familiar to him. "Armeni"
became "carmani" in the exemplar of G and thus appears in GTLB.

21155-65 ISIDORE, DeOrtu, Ixxix, 138, PL LXXXIII 153. Cf. LIPSIUS, II2,258-69.
The election of Matthew is reported in Act. 1:15-26.

21160 "half foure score & two" is 314 score (i.e., seventy) and two. This refers to
the apostles sent to preach in Luc. 10:1.

21163-4 The CM poet did not find Matthew's death in Isidore, Pseudo-Isidore, or
the Leg. Aur.

21165-76 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxx, 139, PL LXXXIII 153. Cf. HENNECKE, II 61;
LIPSIUS, [I 2, 142-200; HOPHAN, 271-87.
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21165 Matth. 10r4; Marc. 3:18; Luc. 6:15; Act. 1:13.
21177-82 This short summaiy in CM has its source in ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxxi,

143-44, PL LXXXm 154.
21183-6 These are paraphrased from the discussion by Clement quoted in PSEUDO-

ISIDORE, De Ortu 53, PL LXXXIII 1292.
21187-94 No immediate source has been traced for these lines, although they

represent widely known traditions about the apostles.
21187-8 Cf. Leg. Aur., p. 343.
21195-202, 21209-16 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxxii, 143-44, PL LXXXIII 154. Cf.

HENNECKE, II 69-70; LIPSIUS, II 2, 354-71.
21195-6 Cf. CW. 4:14; II Tim. 4:11.
21200 F may have preserved a better reading for the Latin "et individuus comes

peregrinationis ejus."
21215 Only PSEUDO-ISIDORE, De Ortu 55, PL LXXXIII 1293, mentions that

Andrew's relics were transported with those of Luke.
21217-20 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxxiv, 147, PL LXXXIII 155. Cf. HENNECKE, H 67;

LIPSIUS, n 2, 270-320, and PSEUDO-ISIDORE, De Ortu 56, PL LXXXIII 1293.
The CM poet is following the order of Pseudo-Isidore, in which Barnabas follows
Luke, rather than the order of Isidore, in which Mark comes between Luke and
Barnabas.

21219-20 a. Act, 9:26-27; 13:1; 15:39.
21221-36 The CM poet has expanded the information of Isidore and Pseudo-Isidore

here. No exact source has been found, but there are many analogues.
21225-32 These acts are recounted in Leg. Aw,, pp. 349, 627-28.
21237-50 PSEUDO-ISIDORE, De Ortu 54, PL LXXXIII 1292. Cf. HENNECKE, 0 68;

Ln-sius, n 2, 321-53.
21242-3 Leg. Aur., p. 266, stresses Mark's great humility. Canon 984 of the Codex

luris Canonici states: "Sum irregulares ex defectu: . . . Corpora vitiati qui secure
propter debilitatem, vel decenter propter deformitatem, altaris tnirtisterio defungi
non valeant." Anyone who had lost a thumb, especially the thumb of the right
hand, would not be ordained if he could not safely hold and break the Host. See
T, L. BOUSCAREN et al., Canon Law, p. 442; cf. p. 447; see also Gilbert
GUAYDIER, Les irregularites "Ex Defectu Corpora," p. 132.

21243 CF read correctly "in italt," which GTLB have corrupted to "in a tale."
21251-2 ISIDORE, De Ortu, Ixxxiii, 146, PL LXXXIII 154.
21253-8 The story of Mark's martyrdom is not found in Isidore or Pseudo-Isidore.

The same details, however, appear in Leg. Aur., p. 267.
21263-346 Paul BEICHNER, in "The CM and Petrus Riga," pp. 239-44, first showed

that this passage was translated from a Latin poem by Petrus Riga, "De Quatuor
Evangelistarum Proprietatibus et Significationibus." The poem is printed by
Beichner on pp. 240-42 and is also found in PL CLXXI 1389-90, where it is
mistakenly attributed to Hildebert of Lavardin. Beichner suggested that the CM
poet found Petrus Riga's poem in the same MS in which he found the version
of the Lives of the Apostles which he used.

21265-70 The CM poet, like Petrus Riga, announces the topics with which his poem
will deal.

21271 Cf. Gen. 2:10-14.
21272 This is a clumsy translation of "currum Amminadab video quatuor ire rot is."

Cf. the allegorical chariot pulled by the four evangelists in Piers Plowman B
XIX 257-60, C XXI 262-65, The evangelists appear as the wheels of a chariot
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also in Ormulum I, ed. Robert HOLT, 11. 7-32, Cf, AUGUSTINE, De Consensu
Evangelistarum, I ii, PL XXXIV 1044.

21277 Petrus Riga mentions the chariot of Amminadab here, from Cant. 6:11.
21284 Cf. Matth. 11:30.
212S5 The two laws are the old law of Moses and the new law of Christ, which

abrogated the old.
21288 BEICHNEK, "The CM and Petrus Riga," p. 243, points out that "bodi" here

is a corruption of "bode'Vcommand, translating the Latin "iugum sunt tua iussa,
Deus" (1. 20). Morris, Haenisch, and Kaluza all accepted this to mean Christ's
body was the yoke, although he has already appeared as the charioteer.

21291-2 Cf. AUGUSTINE, De Consensu Evangelistanan, I ii, PL XXXIV 104.
21293-6 For a slightly different and more conventional comparison see JEROME,

Expositio Quatuar Evang., PL XXX 534.
21297-330 These lines give seven different activities or attributes to each of the four

evangelists, all in allegorical form, St. John often comes as the climax toa series.
2131^-21 The imagery here comes fromEz. 1:10 via Apoc. 4:7. Ezekiel apparently

derived his plastic imagery from composite Babylonian figures (originally
astronomical figures), and equipped each Being with all four races, human, lion,
bull, eagle. The first application of this imagery to the four apostles was made
by IRENAEUS, Contra Haereses III. xi. 8, PC VII 885-90. See also JEROME,
Expositio Quatuor Evang., PL XXX 534; In Evang. Matthaei, Prologue, PL
XXVI19-20; AUGUSTINE, In loannis Evang., xxxvi, c.viii.5, PL XXXV 1665-
66.

21320 Only C retains the original reading "marc o Icon."
21339—44 The CM poet draws a clear moral from the allegorical discussion by

slightly rewording some of the lines of his source.
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APPENDIX

Errors in Morris' Texts

17315 sight]G right.
17322 TiLlJLTillc.
17351 is]Tso.
17360 qufcerJO quifcer.
17366 new]G neu.
17390 gniue]G groue.
17401 vnswerede]T vnswerde.
17440 toJLtho.
17455 esJTis.
17477 tideJTIude.
17519 shal]Tshul.
17543 littelJG littil.
17584 is]Ges,
17589 not]G noght.
17600 sikurlyJT sikirly.
17604 t>at]T fct.
17606 C copied at bottom of column.
17634 J)at]C Jwt.
17652 K>MG toj>er.
17669 ansuered]G ansuerd.
17693 fudaiyJL sudary.
17732 l>at]C bat.
17773 with]G wid.
17809 tat]C $at.
17848 onJTin.
17849 said]C t>ai said, t>ai cancelled.
17863 [A]ls]GAls.
17889 l>e)G je.
17901 yon]HT ()on.
17925 old]T olde.
17961 shalle]L shalbe.
17966 grace]G grace, of]L or.
17970 monkyndeJT monkynde.
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17977 pai]Gpa.
17988 myn]T my.
17997 vn£er]G vnber
18035 hisJLhis.
18040 laserJT lazer.
18048 mani-quat]C mam-qaat.
18057 laserJT lazer.
18074 murnand]G muroand.
18119 Till]CTil.
18172 seist]Tsi3t.
18175 MC tat,
18186 pair]Gpar.
18194 li3tonest]T lijtenest.
18213 PatJCPat.
18216 patlCpat.
18263—4 C copied in reverse order.
18297 yeJCyee.
18302 lauerdesJC lauerdes,
18309 pwisJG pra/s.
18317 fulllCftil.
18330 cm. L.
18356 to]C to to.
18402 shall]Tshul.
18426 hastJT pou hast,
18432 bide]G bidi.
18467 Affter]L Affter.
18520 and]T &.
18549 second &]F am.
18591 wasJFhitwas.
18598 the)C be
18607 vnder-takejG under-take.
18632 [Nine)]C (Nine).
18642 FarJFFor.
18658 i[n]]G in.
18690 benJFben.
18742 Pat]CPct.
18756 baptiseJT baptize.
18757 yo»]C yow. 3e]F 3011 3e.
18758 bapti3edIT baptized.
18854 I[nlJTIn.
18887 qu<-n]G qwen.
18933 saflyJH stifly.
18942 t>at]CPat.
18968 dronke]H dronken.
18975 betturJH betUw.
19011 is]Ees.
19025 your)Cyur.
19029 bot]Tpat.
19040 no-<)uat]G do quat.
19044 misterJG mi stir.
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19071 saide]E saide saide.
19088 bisJE t>is bis.
19131 andJEande.
19136 prist)C prist. pr«st]G p«st.
19152 3e mis]F mis 3e.
19160 otherJE oper.
19162 binke]E pink.
19180 notJC noght,
19197 saweJE saw.
19205 breberJG breper.
19222 me]Twe.
19252 womtnan]E womman.
19270 wichJGwkk.
19271 do]Tno.
19277 PatJCPot.
19297 bar-efter]G pareflr. thcJE be.
19303 word]E worde.
19304 tathe)E tabe.
19305 presuns]G pnsuns,
19307 gro«iKfe]F gmnde. he]T her.
19308 AodjEAnde.
19318 typandeJE tipande.
19361 But]G Dot. crfsteslG cristes.
19374 follwid]E folwid.
19396-19402 C All words in ( ] should be in < >.
19409 sinagogue]E sinagoge,
19414 haldeJEhald.
19422 said]Esaide.
19424 bishopJG bischop.
19429 first]G flrste.
19432 l»a(]C Pat.
19436 is]Ees.
19453 in)Ein.
19473 forgueJT foi^yue.
Heading fallowing I. 19476]F numbers this lix.
19481 bis]Tpus.
19482 seuin]E scuin.
19484 warfeJEward.
19486 bair]Ebar.
19492 terusal<?m]G ienisalem.
19493 Per]Tpei.
19503 isJEes.
19523 uirtu]E virtu, prophete]G prophete,
19529 paimJE bairn,
19531 baptizedJG bapttzid.
19546-7]G reversed in MS.
19558 is]Ges.
19560 sacriment]T sacrament.
19575 MCpat,
19577 batJCpat.
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19582 MTpei,
19618 pursewes]F pursewes.
19639 the]Cpe.
19640 pu]G pu sal.
19643 saulusJC saulis.
19651 daies]Fdais.
19653 pai]Epa.
19663 laide]F laide his.
19677 Baptizing]G Baptiszing.
19703 tun]E tun.
19704 cristin]E cmtin.
19708 no]E na.
19717 bege[t]]E bege<t>.
19718 Bat]F Bot. wist]E wiste. pr[etfe]]E pr<ette>.
19741 soJEsua.
19751 uirferee]£ unfere.
19762 And]T d superscript with a caret.
19769 Mcttt.
19776 tendir!i]G tenderli. pore]T pore.
19782 betJFbot.
19796 t>at]CP(rt.
19819 petirJE pet*r.
19833 and]Eand.
19836 aneJFand.
19856 Inserted by a later hand in E.
19882 Rehersing^jT Rehersvigw.
19889 scaw[in]]E scaw<in).
19891 petir]E pettr.
19892 pis]C [)is sight.
19896 petir]E petir.
19926 anoper]F anotwr.
19930 ledes]E ledis.
19933 leve]Eleue.
19941 Petir]E PeUr.
19944 man]E man.
19978 J)[at]]F JKatJ.
19979 didJEdidc.
19986 pat]GJwt.
19987 And]EAnde.
19988 tatjGpflt.
19992 asJEals.
20004 wrong] E wrang.
20026 pusandjE thusand. mojteJE 10031.
20035 me[de]]E me(de).
20038 me]Emi.
20042 and]Eande.
20043 were]F wepe were, wepe cancelled.
20047 benisu«]G benisunn.
20064 noperJF noper.
Heading following 1. 20064 excellentissime]E excelloitissime.
Vir[ginis]]E Vii(ginis),
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20071 to]Tlo.
20072 bole]E thole.
20077 palJGbot.
20083 wa[s na]]F wa<s na>,
20086 su[ete]]G su(ete>.
20103 her)Ehir,
20107 her]E hir. ni3ie]E nijt,
20111 a]Co.
20112 GodJGGodd.
20130 AndlEAnde.
20131 cumJE come.
20135 neuer)G neuer.
20140 bat]Gbflt.
20144 her]Ehir.
20147 graceJE grace.
20261 seid]Csaid.
20278 sua]G swa.
20326 himJGhi/n.
20378 nu]G nu sua.
20379 QueJGQui.
20389 anob«r]F anob^r.
20394 howJChou.
20412 vs]T superscript with a caret.
20449 so]Fsa.
20528 ofpringjT ospring,
20547 lonJTIon,
20582 boure] T cancelled.
20635 hisJFhishis.
20641 myJTny.
20699 theJFbe.
20705 Repeated C, in Hand 1.
20715 were]G bar.
20761 IhoruJC throu,
20788 up]Cvp.
20801 andJE ande. empence]G emperice.
20834 euin]E eut«,
20851 batJENe.
20854 to[ke]]E to<ke>.
20855 botlEbote.
20860 tob[ir]]E tob(ir).
20864 crisi]E criste.
20865 heu[id]]Eheu<id).
20870 ef]Gof.
20873 tilllElil.
20875 preyched]F preychid.
20879 AndlEAnde.
20902-21 All ktters in (}inE should bein{).
20918 him]E him.
20926 wrtrjte]E wrogt.
20932 he]Che.
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20962 and]E ande.
20972 hungcrJC hunger.
20975 busand]E thusand.
Heading following I. 21006 NotaJE tiota.
21009 S[a]int]O [S]aint,
21013 tandJB lande. in]E in.
21016 did]E dide. smit[c]]E smit(e).
21018 laid]E laide.
21020 cristJE mst. ban]C ben,
21024 resuneJE resun.
21051 eftirwaidJE eft/rwarde.
21064 himseluinJE himseluin. himselueJG himselue.
21068 criste]E criste.
21088 drijtinlE drijtin,
21095 And]EAnde.
21097 eftren]T estren.
21109-11 The paragraph mark in F belongs at \. 21109, not I. 21111,
21121 Spellcd]G spellid.
21131 brol«r]C broker.
21132 war]Eware.
21150 PontylF Monty.
21159 rnathiejC mathis.
21205 t>erfore]F berfore,
21232 faim]Gt>aim.
21236 hiuen]G heuen.
21249 gem]G geen, r superscript above second c.
21255 preistlG presl.
21267 quele mai be]C mai be quele.
21272 wain men )C wainman.
21315 men]T iren.
21327 tak[n]i«g]C taking.
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